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Translator's Preface

This bookhasbeencompiled and translated not exclusively
fromjthe written Thaiversion ofPhrabhavana-viriyakhun's
'Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta!, but also from many subse
quent renditions of the the same work given by the author
in/training sessions forpeopleofallwalksoflife, age ranges:
monks and laypeople alike.lThe content of those teaching
sessions, had considerable overlap, however, for different
groups, the author often made remarks specific to the au
dience. In the case where specific comments would be in
accessible to the general reader they are not included, but
in all other cases the bookattempts to givethe fullestpos
sible coverage of the author's commentary on this Sutta,
to do justice to the exceptional dedication of the author in
teaching on this subject throughout the last ten years.

The Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta is ateac±ringjwhich has
amessage for those of all walks of life), however, the specific
observations by the author have been grouped in Appendix
Aofthisbook. In translating this book, it hasbeennecessary
from place to place, to add additional explanation and foot
notes in caseswhere aspectsofBuddhistculture might not be
immediately obviousto western readers. Similarly, aspects



which are unnecessarily caught up with Thai culture have
been minimized or omitted.

The content of this book is more advanced than the for

going titles in the series 'Buddhism in Plain English'. This
book had thus been placed as number '3' in the series be
cause the content of the book is reasonably difficult, deal
ing almost entirely with higher spiritual training. It goes
much further than, for example, Blueprintfor a Global Being
or Buddhist Economics which are grounded on a basis of
everyday life and virtues. In fact, the whole subject of re
nunciation of the mundane, which is the point of depar
ture for this book, may seem alien to householders who
might feel perfectly contented with their lot in life. There
may be a tendency to see the Buddha's renunciation of the
world as at best irrelevant to themselves or extreme, or at
worst irresponsible. For this reason, it is necessary to lay a
foundation of understanding for the reader concerning
three major issues before embarking upon the main body
of this book.

Firstly, it is important to understand that the vast major
ity of people live in aworld ofdelusion. Even without touch
ing a drop of alcohol, they tend to be drunk with the ap
parent perpetuity of lifeA labouring under the misappre
hensions that:

1. life will be long;
2. they will be forever free of illness;
3. their youth will be eternal.

When Prince Siddhattha journeyed outside the palace in
his youth, witnessing the three so-called 'angelic emissar
ies' [deuadjlta], an old man, a sick man and a corpse, he
did not see these things as others before him had. Most
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people see the signs of receding youth and health and re
spond with disgust, especially at the sight of a corpse.
Siddhattha Gotama's witness of these events was differ

ent, however. Confronted by the inevitability of death,
Siddhattha Gotama was not perturbed but thought like a
soldier on the battlefield — one had the choice of whether
to fight or to surrender —but if one were to surrender, one
would die for sure — however, if one were to put up a
fight, at least there would be some chance of survival! See
ing the fourth of the angelic emissaries, an ascetic,
Siddhattha Gotama recognized this path as a way of fight
ing back against the inevitability of old-age, sickness and
death.

Secondly, most people, in considering appropriate paths
of action in life,have very little more than their own worldly
interests at heart. In a family life, an altruistic parent might
extend their decision-making to the interests of their fam
ily too. Some parents might even forgo their own personal
interests, if it is in the interests of their family. These are
some leaders, moreover, who might forgo their personal
interests and their family's interests in order to serve the
interests of the people of their nation (themselves and their
family included). In considering the appropriate course of
action for himself, Siddhattha Gotama surveyed the world
seeing that the lot of living beings, himself, his princess,
his newborn son and all the people of his kingdom
unexcepted, was to undergo the suffering of old-age, sick
ness and death. He considered his own potential in com
parison to the rest of the people of the world and realized
that others failed even to see the danger of their predica
ment, let alone to find a way out of it. He realized that if
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he, himself, didn't engage in the battle against delusion,
there would be no-one else to do it in his place. Thus with
anxiety, notonlyfor his own lot in life, notonlyfor the lot of
his family, but for all the people of the world imprisoned
in the Triple World of samsara, subject to the fate of old
age, sickness and death, he decided to renounce the world
in search of a way to the end of suffering — knowledge
once found, which would lead not only to his own salva
tion, but that of the whole of mankind for his generation
and generations to come.

Thirdly, long before renouncing the world, over the course
of countless lifetimes Siddhattha Gotama had accrued a sub

stantialfoundation ofmeditation. Some of this background is
exhibited by how, during the Royal Ploughing Ceremony
at the age of only seven years, Siddhattha could attain the
first absorption [pathama jhana] without instruction. In
fact, if you study the previous lifetimes of Siddhattha
Gotama, when he was still pursuing Perfections as the
bodhisatva, he had already attained five of the six mental
powers [abhihhd] since the time 4 x 10140 kappas and
100,000 mahakappas before when he received the proph
ecy of his forthcoming Buddhahood from Dipafikara Bud
dha. It is recorded, that at that time, if the bodhisatva had
wished to attain arahanthood, he could have done so im
mediately thereby benefitting personally from all the Per
fections he had accrued for himself. Instead he decided to

pursue Perfections further until reaching Buddhahood, so
that not only could he reach an end of suffering, but could
teach other worldlings to attain an end of suffering too.

Spiritual tradition contemporaryto the Buddha was largely
the realm of theory. All theoriesofliberation available before
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the Buddha's enlightenment dealt entirely with meditation
focussed outside the body.Then, as now, almost all success
was attributed to ideas and strategies — but as a result of
countless past lifetimes dedicated to true meditation,
Siddhattha Gotama quickly recognized that all the forms
of practice available, although advanced, were mere
conceptualizating that could not lead to enlightenment or
release from old-age, sickness or death. He realized that
theory alone,in the hands ofvirtuelessperson would be as
dangerous as a sword without a scabbard. Theory needed
to go hand in hand with inner attainment of virtue to be a
viable path to freedom from old age, sicknessand death. It
was for this reason that Siddhattha Gotama sacrificed his
worldly life in order to discover not mere 'concentration',
but full-factored meditation and insight as borne witness
by the Mahacattarisaka Sutta (M.iii.71ff.) which tells us
that the sort of meditation the Buddha discovered at His

enlightenment was supported by all the other factors of
the Noble EightfoldPath —and could thereforebe referred
to as 'Right Meditation' [samma samadhi], His enlighten
ment could not be attributed, as assumed by some, to mere
reflection or theorizing. Those who assume that the Bud
dha gained enlightenment in the same way as Bahiya
Daruciriya (i.e. by spontaneous enlightenment at the way
side) would be mistaken, because even Bahiya
Daruciriya's enlightenment can be traced back to the ef
forts made, sacrificing his life for meditation in previous
existences.

Thus readers, who have not previously studied the ear
lier titles in this series, should take a few moments to con
solidate their understanding of the three issues mentioned



above — delusion, renunciation and the Buddha's previ
ous meditation experience—before embarking on the re
mainder of this book.

Finally, it should be mentioned that the aim of books in
the 'Buddhism in Plain English' series is to bring alive the
Buddhist scripturesin the lightofpractice, making them ac
cessible tobeginners withoutoversimplifying them. Inkeep
ing with this spirit, technical and non-English terminology
has been avoided as far as is possible without neglecting
accuracy. In general,translatedterminology appears together
with the Pali equivalent in square brackets. In case of doubt
as to Pali terminology not explained in the body of the text
consult the Reference Table of Pali Terms (p.235ff.). This
terminology can be referred back to the text via the General
Index (p.217ff.).

In closing, I would like to convey my thanks to
Phrabhavanaviriyakhun for allowingthe publication of this
translation and to all staffof the Dhammakaya Foundation
in Thailand concerned, for their continued encouragement,
technical and creative support for these translations. May
the merit that accrues from this work be shared by all sen
tient beings.

VI

Phra Nicholas Thanissaro

Series Editor

21 December 2002
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Author's Preface

Buddhism is unique in teaching a way to overcome suffer
ing, with its aim definitively to liberate oneself from the Cy
cleof Existence[vadda-samsara] thereby attaining the high
est eternal happiness. This is the majesty ofBuddhism.

Buddhism is unique in guaranteeing that whoever prac
tises in strict accordance with the teachings of the Lord Bud
dha will be able to uproot all defilements and craving from
the mind, attaining the Path and Fruit of Nirvana in His foot
steps. This is the wonder ofBuddhism.

Buddhism is unique in the way it groups its virtues and
also by the way it graduates its teachings starting with sim
ple ones and moving gradually onto more difficult ones —
making Buddhism easy to study and to practise.

However, more wondrous than all of these is the fact
that the Lord Buddha was able to summarize the essence

of Buddhism in its entirety in a teaching as short as his
first — the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta. Many religions
shroud in exclusivity the practices or virtues that distin
guish the founder from subsequent disciples — but the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta contains teachings that can



be practised by anyone, giving access to the highest attain
ments — even attainments on a par with that of the Lord
Buddha himself.

That the Buddha was ablenot only to understand Dhamma
teachings, but to teach them in a way that allows us to un
derstand them as well as Himself, is a further illustration of
the unique capability of the Lord Buddha.

Moreover, in keeping with the Great Compassion of the
Lord Buddha for the beings of the world, it would be for a
further forty-five years of his dispensation that the Buddha
would expand upon the foundations of virtue outlined in
the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta with deeper but comple
mentary teachings — and in spite of the volume of teach
ings in complete absence of internal contradiction.

The content of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta taught
to the "group of five" [pahcavaggiya] monks led by
Kondafina, is familiar to the ears of Buddhists throughout
the wrorld — because anyone wishing to understand the
teachings of Buddhism, needs first of all to have an under
standing of the Buddha's first teaching.

When studying the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta stu
dents will find it useful not only to study the Sutta in trans
lation, but also to learn how to chant the Sutta in its original
Pali language. Committing the Sutta to memory by chant
ing is advantageous when it comes to reflection upon and
hence understanding of the Sutta. If you cannot yet memo
rize the Sutta, it is advantageous even to listen to the Sutta
being chanted by those who can. Even the confidence or faith
that the chanting of the Sutta brings blessings to one's life
can pave the way towards an understanding of the Sutta —
this is perhaps why the chanting of the Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta is traditional in certain royal or civil cer-
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emonies. This is especially true of the ceremonies held on
Asalha Puja Day, when it is a traditional duty for Buddhist
monks to celebrate the anniversary of the preaching of the
Dhammacakkapavattana Suttaby chanting the Sutta for the
benefit of the laypeople or giving commentorial teachings
about it. This tradition is one that has been carried down to

the present day.
It is regrettable that in the present day,it is becoming more

and more difficult to find unabridged commentaries on the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta.Thepresent author was thus
priviledged to obtain a copyof the Saratthasamuccaya re
printed by H.M. King Rama IX of Thailand on the occasion
of the cremation held at Wat Thepsirindaravas of His Late
Holiness the Supreme Patriarch of Thailand Phra Ariya-
vamsagatanana (Was Wasan Mahathera) on 18 March 1989.
The Saratthasamuccaya itself is a translation of a text com
posed some 800 years ago.

The original Thai translation appears to have been made
during the reign of H.M. King Rama III and comprised
twenty-two verses.Thecommentaryon the Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta was to be found in the twenty-first of these
verses. Apart from offering a detailed explanation of the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, the translation is notable for
a use of language so rich and impressive that it could easily
qualify in itself as a Buddhist literary masterpiece.

Having read this translation of the Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta, it was the dearest wish of the present au
thor to make this book more readily accessible to the Bud
dhist community, to facilitate the implementation of this
Sutta's message into personal practice in the footsteps of the
Buddha and the arahants. Modern students of the original
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translationare hampered in their studies both by the scar
city of the original and its archaic language. In spite of the
present author's respectfor the originaluse of language, to
leaveit in its original form would frustrate young people in
their ongoingstudies ofDhammacakkapavattana Sutta.The
present author has thus taken the liberty to adapt the more
difficult passages into languagewhich complieswith more
current usage. However, there has been strict adherence to
the original content throughout. For example, eventhough
the section on "byadhidukkha" is described in the
Saratthasamuccaya but appears not to be present in the
original Pali of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, the
present author has retained reference to it in this version.

The emphasis of the Saratthasamuccaya was primarily
on Dhammaprinciples rather than Dhammapracticeand al
though readersmightdelightin theclarityofthe theoretical
explanations, it isunlikely thatthereaderwillbe inspiredto
practise the principles for themselves.

Luang Phaw Wat Paknam Bhasicharoen (Phramonkol-
thepmuni) (SodhCandasaro) emphasizedDhammapractice
throughout his life, considering Dhamma practice to the
pointofattaining theDhammakaya tobe theonlysureway
for Buddhists to understand the essence of the Buddhist
teachings and to attain the fruits of practice in accordance
with those described in the Scriptures. As an adherant to
Luang Phaw WatPaknam's tradition, the present author has
taken the opportunity in this book to insert hints and tips
for Dhamma practice in several places in this book in order
to awaken the reader to the value and necessity of Dhamma
practice, and integration of the said as a habitual part of eve
ryday life in our quest for the Path and Fruit of Nirvana.
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This book envisions the student of Dhamma as being an
"heir" to theBuddha's Teaching whohas the responsibility
to study them to the point where they understand them suf
ficiently deeply to instil these teachings in future genera
tions of students —in the sameway Kondafina did this for
us in his day and age — and the approach of the book is to
facilitate the reader's mastery ofthe scripturalmaterial laid
before us to a point ofmastery both in theoryand practice.

Lastly, the presentauthorwould like to express gratitude
to the ancient commentarians who authored the Sarattha
samuccaya without whom this literarylegacywould never
have come downto our present time. Also, the presentau
thorwould liketo recognize withgratitudethevirtue ofH.M.
King Bhumibol Adulyadej (Rama IX) of Thailand who was
responsible for the reprinting of the translation of the
Saratthasamuccaya at the aforementioned funeral and
without which the present author would never have had
access to the original of the translation brought to you, the
reader, in thepresentday, asThe Buddha's FirstTeaching.

Phrabhavanaviriyakhun (Phra Phadet Dattajeevo)
Vice-Abbot: Wat Phra Dhammakaya

Pathumthani Province, Thailand
19 August 1994



The Structure of the Dhammacakka

Hub = The Thirty-Seven
Factors of Enlightenment

Spokes = The Twelve Links
of Dependent Origination

Rim= The Four Noble Truths



Introduction

After the Enlightenment which transformed Siddhattha
Gotama into the Lord Buddha beneath the Bodhi tree on the

banks of the River Neraiijara, Bodhgaya on the full moon
night of the month of Visakha (May), the Buddha sat fur
ther to absorb the bliss of his Enlightenment and further to
consider the Dhamma which he had learned, for a period of
another seven days before finishing his meditation. The Bud
dha then moved to continue his consideration of the Dhamma

under the Ajapalanigrodha Treefor another seven days. The
Buddha then spent another seven days doing the same un
derneath a Jik Tree.From there he spent another seven days
underneath a Ketaka Tree. Thus it was only twenty-eight
days after his Enlightenment that he returned to sit beneath
the Ajapalanigrodha Tree again. As the Lord Buddha was
considering the Dhamma there the Brahma Sahampati and
a retinue of 10,000 bade the Buddha to have compassion
and to teach what he had known for the benefit of the be

ings of the world. The Buddha surveyed the potential of
the beings of the world to profit from what he had learned.
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He agreed to teach the Dhamma, but remained undecided
as to exactly who he should teach first. Eventually, the Bud
dha decided to make the journey to teach the 'Group of Five'
[pancavaggiya]who were residing at the Isipatana Deer Park
close to Benares.

The inaugural teaching which the Lord Buddha preached
to the 'Group ofFive' was the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta.
The reason why the sutta was thus named, was because it
was compared to a 'royal chariot of Dhamma' which the Lord
Buddha would use to transport the beings of the world out of
the Cycle of Existence [vaddasamsara] to the eternal safety
of Nirvana — with the Buddha himself at the reins.

One indespensible component of such a chariot, necessary
for it to reach its destination, would be its wheels [cakka].
Thus as the chariot was a 'Dhamma chariot' then the wheels

would-be Dhamma wheels [dhammacakka].
Any wheel has three important components: hub, spokes

and rim. The Dhammacakka was also composed of these
three components: the Lord Buddha compared the hub to
the Thirty-seven Factors ofEnlightenment1; the spokes were
compared to the Links of Dependent Origination2; and the
rim was compared to the Four Noble Truths.

1TheThirty-Seven Factors of Enlightenment [bodhipakkhiyadhamma] consist of:The Four Foun
dations ofMindfulness, TheFour Strivings,Trie Four Foundations ofSuccess, TheFiveFaculties, The
Five Powers, TheSevenFactors ofEnlightenment andtheNoble Eightfold Path (see footnote p.38).
2. The Links of Dependent Origination \paficcasamuppada] consist of: Because of1.Igno
rance [avijja] there is thecondition for thearising of; 2.Mental Formations [sankhara]...because of mental
formations there isthecondition for thearising of; 3.Consciousness [i;mreana]...because ofconsciousness there
isthecondition for thearising of; 4.Mind and Form [ncma-rwpa]...because ofmind and form there isthecondi
tion for thearising of; 5.theSixSenses [ayatona]...because ofthesue senses there isthecondition for thearising
of; 6.Sensual contact [pAassa]...because of sensual contact there is thecondition for thearising of;7.Feeling
[i;eda/ia]...because of feeling there is thecondition for thearising of; 8.Craving [taw/ia]...because of craving
there isthecondition for thearising of; 9.Clinging torebirth [upa<fana]...because ofclinging torebirth there is
thecondition for thearising of; 10. Becoming [6/iat;a]...because ofbecoming there isthecondition for thearising
of;11. Birth \jdti]...because ofbirth there isthecondition for thearising of; 12. Oldage anddeath [jard-marana].
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Foras long as the components were separated, they could
not be calleda wheel. Just as, a skilledwheelwright can as
semble the components to makea strongwheel ready to be
put to work, the Buddha, through his preaching of the three
groupings of Dhamma to the 'Group of Five', and relating
them, gave rise to a 'Dhammacakka' which would bear the
practitioner towards benefit and ultimately liberation. There
is no other spiritual teacher apart from the Buddha who
could expound the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta to fulfil
the same function.

We find that after the Buddha had expounded the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta to the 'Group of Five' on this
occasion, he never taught it again throughout the forty-five
yearsofhis dispensation —however, all the teaching which
the Buddha gave during this time were simply expansions
upon the details of the Sutta. Furthermore, it is well known to
scholars, that theexpounding oftheDhammacakkapavattana
Sutta is the traditional first sermon which is given not only
by GotamaBuddha, but everyBuddhadown the ages.
The Recording of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
The Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta which is recorded for us
in the Buddhist Scriptures, is preserved for us by Ananda
who when he accepted the post ofpersonal attendant to the
Buddha, did so on the condition that if the Buddha should
give any teachings in his absence, then those teachings
should be repeated to him at a later date.

The Main Issues of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
After the Buddha had developed the wish to transport the
beings of the world out of the cycle of existence to the
shores of Nirvana, each of his teachings, whether short or
long, is given with the intention of leading the listener to
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the attainment of Nirvana. In the Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta, further to the clarification of the profitable path of
practice, the Buddha stipulates paths of practice that are un
profitable and might even be harmful. The Buddha is able
to explain the dangers of these other paths because, He him
self had practiced all three paths of practice, namely: sen
sual-indulgence [kamasukhallikanuyoga]} 2. Self-mortifi
cation [attakilamathanuyoga], and; 3. the Middle Way be
tween these two extremes [majjhima patipada].

1. The Path of Sensual Indulgence
The path of sensual pleasure [kamasukhallikanuyoga], is
to seek for pleasures through the channels of the five outer
senses: eyes, ears, nose, mouth and physical contact. Such
pleasures reduce the seeker to worldly mundaneness. The
more you let your mind be influenced by sense pleasures,
the more defilements will accrue in the mind, in just the same
way that the brightness of the sun can be covered up by
clouds, defilements will cover up the innate brightness of
the mind, and cripple its ability to perceive [maggahdna]1
the fetters that hold the mind back from Enlightenment or
the wisdom to know the Sadhamma to the appoint of at
taining transcendental [lokuttara] attainments.

The path of sense pleasure fools the beings of the world
into being contented with delusion, making them have to
endure endless suffering in the Cycle of Existence. The Bud
dha taught us that the path of sense pleasure is sordid,
worldly (i.e. for thosestilldefiled), without benefit, ignoble,
inappropriateformonks(because it isno path to releasefrom
defilements). These conclusions came from the supreme
wisdom of the Lord Buddha.

1. Maggahdna is the knowing that allows one to be released from the fetters and defile
ments that ail the minds of beings.
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2. The Path of Self-Mortification

According to the Buddha, the practice of self-mortification
[attakilamathanuyoga] is fruitless. He said that it is not a
practice in keeping with the tenets of Buddhism because the
way in which defilements are purportedly removed are by
practices of physical self-denial such as lying on a heap of
thorns, burning oneself in the sun, burning oneself in front of
a fire, beating one's shins with a piece of wood, walking
around under the weight of a burden of sand or severe fast
ing. Some eat only fruit or pickled vegetables, or the tips of
rice grains, rice alone or rice husks. Lying on a heap of thorns
produces such pain that all thoughts of sexual pleasure dis
appear temporarily. However, such practitioners, misunder
stand that they have rid themselves oftheir defilements. Roast
ing oneself in the sun or in front of the fire, certainly burns
the practitioner making them forget temporarily about the
pleasures of the senses,and makingthem misimderstand that
they have overcome their defilements. Some beat their shins
each time they have a sensual thought and the shock makes
them forget their desires temporarily. Somecarry sand until
they have built a huge sand heap and their tiredness seems to
keep their desires in check.Eating insufficient food weakens
the body to a point where there doesn't seem to be any fur
ther sensual desire.

Because only temporary respite from craving can be found
by such practices, the Buddha taught that such practices are
fruitless—thepractice offools whoclaimwisdom—the prac
tice of those with FalseView. Such practices are of no benefit,
and they are certainlynot the practiceof the Noble Ones. There
fore they are not practices suitable formonks because they do
not lead to liberation from defilements. These conclusions came
from the supreme wisdom of the Lord Buddha.
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3. The Middle Way
The Middle Way [majjhima patipada] is a path of prac
tice that avoids the extremes ofeither sensual indulgence
or self-mortification. It is a path of practice that is condu
cive to taming the mind, supreme knowledge, virtuous
knowledge, the extinguishing ofcraving and forliberation
from defilements. It is the practice of the Noble Ones, fit
ting for monks who have gone to the trouble to raise them
selves from the status ofhouseholders. Monks should prac
tice theMiddle Way according to theNoble Eightfold Path
[atthahgikamagga], namely:

1. Right View [Samma Ditthi]
2. Right Intention [Samma Sankappa]
3. Right Speech [Samma Vaca]
4. Right Action [Samma Kammanta]
5. Right Livelihood [Samma Ajiva]
6. Right Effort [Samma Vayama]
7. Right Mindfulness [Samma Sati]
8. Right Concentration [Samma Samadhi]

Sometimes the Noble EightfoldPath is summarized in three
components, i.e. the Higher Training in Self-Discipline
[adhisilasikkha]; the Higher Training of the Mind
[adhicittasikkha]) and the Higher Training in Wisdom
[adhipahhasikkha]. These trainings arethepath by which
Prince Siddhattha became enlightened as the Lord Buddha,
and gained insight into the Four Noble Truths which com
prise:

1. The Noble Truth of Suffering [dukkha ariyasacca];
2. The Noble Truth of the Causation of Suffering

[dukkhasamudaya ariyasacca];
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3. The Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering
[dukkhanirodha ariyasacca];

4. The Noble Truth of the Path to the Cessation of Suffer
ing [dukkhanirodhagamini ariyasacca].

Apart from allowing Prince Siddhattha to attain an end of
defilements and become the Buddha, the Middle Way also
allowed him to attain Nirvana while still alive [sa-
upadisesanibbana] — eradicating all defilements from his
mind even before the break up of his own psychophysical
constituents or aggregates [khandha]1. It also prepared him
for the day ofhisdeathwhenhewouldpassawayinto per
manent Nirvana [anupadisesanibbana] —at the break up
of his aggregates and only his body of enlightenment
[dhammakaya] remained, the latter would take itsplace per
manently in the sphere of Nirvana [ayatananibbana].

It is for all these reasons that the Lord Buddha dared to com
pare the SupremeDhammaof the NobleEightfold Path to a
precious jewel—because it has the potential to lead whoever
practises it to the attainment of Nirvana. These conclusions
came from the supreme wisdom of the Lord Buddha.
Seeing & Knowing: Three Cycles & Twelve Components
The insight gained by the Lord Buddha into the Four Noble
Truths, was gained in three successive cycles of examina
tion. Only then did he dare to announce that he had attained
Enlightenment. Thus, three cycles of examination of four
Noble Truths gives us a total of twelve components in his
examination:

1. The Five Aggregates or Psychophysical Constituents [khandha] consist of the follow
ing: 1. Corporeality [rupakhandha]; 2. Feeling [vedandkhandha]; 3. Perception
[sannakhandha]; 4. Mental Formations [sankhdrakhandha], and; 5. Consciousness
[vihhanakhandha].
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1. Saccanana: This first cycle of examination of the
knowledge of the Four Noble Truths established the knowl
edge of the Truth of their Existence. Thus he was to find out:
'this is the Noble Truth ofSuffering'; 'this is the NobleTruth
of the Origin of Suffering'; 'this is the Noble Truth of the
Cessation ofSuffering'; 'this is the Noble Truth oftheWay
to the Cessation of Suffering'.

2. Kiccahana: This second cycle of the examination of
the knowledge of the Four Noble Truths established the
knowledge of one's duty in relation to them. Thus he was
able to find out: 'this is what should be done in relation to
the Noble Truth of Suffering'; 'this is what should be done
in relation to the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering';
'this is what should be done in relation to the Cessation of
Suffering'; 'this is what should be done in relation to the
Noble Truth oftheWay to the Cessation ofSuffering'.

3. Katanana: This third cycle of the examination of the
knowledge of the Four Noble Truths established the knowl
edgeofthefulfilment ofone'sdutyinrelation to them. Thus
he was able to find out: 'what needs to be done has been
done inrelation totheNoble Truth ofSuffering'; 'whatneeds
to be done has been done in relation to the Noble Truth of
the Origin of Suffering'; 'what needs to be done has been
done in relation to the Cessation ofSuffering'; 'what needs
to be done has been done in relation to the Noble Truth of
the Way to the Cessation ofSuffering'.
The stages of the knowledge accrued during the twelve
stages of the cycle of examination in three cycles can be
shown in table form as shown in Table I.

The attainment of all twelve of the stages of the cycle of
examination, are what made the Buddha dare to testify to
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TABLE I:

Insights gained from fulfilling the Three Cycles & Twelve Components

Ariyasacca Dukkha

Ariyasacca
Samudaya
Ariyasacca

Nirodha

Ariyasacca
Nirodhagamini

Patipada
Ariyasacca

Saccanana Knowledge
of Existence
of Suffering

Knowledge
of Existence
of the Origin
of Suffering

Knowledge
of Existence

of the Cessation
of Suffering

Knowledge
of Existence

of the Path to the
Cessation of Suffering

Kiccanana Knowledge of
what should

be done in

relation to
Suffering

Knowledge of
what should
be done in
relation to

the Origin
of Suffering

Knowledge of
what should
be done in
relation to

the Cessation
of Suffering

Knowledge of
what should
be done in

relation to the Path
to the Cessation

of Suffering

Katanana Knowledge that
what needs to be

done has been done
in relation to

Suffering

Knowledge that
what needs to be

done has been done
in relation to

the Origin
of Suffering

Knowledge that
what needs to be

done has been done
in relation to
the Cessation
of Suffering

Knowledge that
what needs to be

done has been done
in relation to the

Path to the Cessation
of Suffering



his Enlightenment for the benefit of the 'Group of Five' —
Enlightenment that is supremein the human world, angel
world, Mara-world, Brahma-world, animal-world, world
of monks, world of brahmins, world of angels or men —
Enlightenment from which therewillbe no relapse into de
filements and no further rebirth.

First Disciple: the most seasoned in the Perfections
At the end of the Lord Buddha's sermon, Kondafina, the
leader of the 'Group of Five', became a Stream-Enterer
[sotapana]. He had seen with the eye of (the body of) en
lightenment that 'Whatever is of the nature of arising, has
the nature of cessation' and in his context, he saw that his
own aggregates were of such a nature — all of the nature of
arising and cessation.

Theearth-sprites[bhumadevata] unanimouslypraised the
supremacyoftheDhammacakkapavattana Sutta,sayingthat
it was incomparable with anything taught by monks,
brahmins, angels,Maras, gods or anyone in the world. The
praises resounded amongst the angels sequentially higher
and higher in the various levels of heaven until it reached
the Brahma-world. Thecosmos quaked and there arose lim
itless brightness.

The Buddha knew of the attainment of Kondafina and ex

claimed 'Afinasi vata bho Kondanno, annasi uata bho
Kondanno' ('Kondafina now you know') and for this rea
son Kondafifia was henceforth known as 'Annakondanna'
(Kondafina who knows).

In fact, the 'group of five' had already been ordained for a
long time, and were already endowed with self-discipline
and meditation. However, they still lacked the wisdom to
see the path out of suffering. After the Buddha had clarified
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the harmfulness of the extremes of sensual indulgence and
self-mortification, and advocated the following of the Mid
dle Way or Noble Eightfold Path, the 'group of five', espe
cially Kondafifia who was most seasoned in his Perfections
was able to become a Stream-Enterer — the first to attain

Enlightenment under the dispensation of our Lord Buddha.
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Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta:
The Sermon

Something which you will find at the beginning of every
sutta are Ananda's words 'Evam me sutam...': i.e. 'Thus
have I heard (d'iiectly from theLord Buddha)'.

On one occasion, the Blessed One was staying at the
Isipatana Deer Park close by the town of Benares
[Varanasi]. At that place, the Buddha summoned the
'group of five' [pancavaggiya] and addressed them
thus:

O! Bhikkhus! Monks who wish to overcome suffering must
strictly avoid the two extremes ofpractice, namely:

1.Sensual indulgence [kamasukhallikanuyoga]
2. Self-mortification [attakilamathanuyoga]

1. Indulging in sensual pleasures [kamasukhallikanuyoga]
Sensual indulgence isbeing enamoured bythepleasures of
thefive senses (i.e. images, sounds, aromas, tastes and physi
cal contact) — and endless hankering after the pleasures
therein, until such hankering becomes a habit. Reliance on
such sense pleasures becomes so engrained in one's being
that one has no more thought of renunciation or of going
forth into the monkhood.
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Commentorial Metaphors: Indulgence in sensual pleasures:
1. A pig content to wallow in dung: Indulging in sensual
pleasures is rather like a pig, which spends all its life wal
lowing in the warm mud and dung of its pigsty because it
thinks that this is the ultimate happiness.The Buddha also
compared the pleasures of the five senses to sewerage, also
beloved of pigs. He said that the pleasures of the senses are
suitable only for householders and are not suitable for those
leading the monastic life.

2. A corpse abandoned to rot in a cemetery: Indulging in
sensual pleasures as a state of being is base and unprofit
able, comparable to a rotting corpse abandoned in a
cemetary.

3. A dog chewing on the bones of afleshless skeleton: In
dulging in the pleasures of the five senses is comparable to
a skeleton and the person who indulges in the pleasures of
the fivesensescanbe compared to a dog which enjoyschew
ing at the dry and fleshlessbones of that skeleton. The dog
feels a few moments satisfaction as the result of its chewing
— but the satisfaction is short-lived.

4. Enjoying a dream: The pleasures of the senses can.be
compared to a dream — again because they are transitory
and soon disappear.

5. The red-hot glowing embers of a fire: The pleasures of
the senses can also be compared to red-hot glowing embers
— and those who indulge in the pleasures of the senses are
like someone who has fallen into the flames — if the victim

is not burned to death instantly, he will experience nothing
but excruciating torture. In just the same way, those drunken
with indulgence of their sensual desires will have to con
tinue to endure the excruciating torture of rebirth in the cy
cle of existence.
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6. Eating apoisonousfruit: Thepleasuresofthe fivesenses
can be compared to a poisonous fruit. The hedonist, in his
greedeats the fruit and must endure the ensuingpain and
upset as the poison takes its effect — and he may die as a
consequence.

7. Playing with a sharp weapon: The Lord Buddha com
pared the pleasures ofthe five senses asbeinglikea sword,
a foil, a spear or a javelin. Anyone who meddles with the
pleasures of the five senses, will eventually be tortured or
executed by sword, foil, spear or javelin. In the end there is
nothing more than suffering. Ultimately, there is not even
the slightest benefit from indulging the pleasures of the
senses.

8.A child playing with a top: The Buddha also compared
the pleasures of the senses to a top (childrens' toy). He said
to play with a top is immature: i.e. appropriate only for those
who are still thick with defilements. It is only those with
immature and sordid lives, who spend their time accruing
and indulging in such sensual pleasures.

9.Discardedhusks office: The Buddha also compared the
pleasures of the senses to ricehusks which are discarded in
troughs as pig offal.

10. A cemetery of rotting corpses: The Buddha also com
pared the pleasures of the senses to a filthy cemetery filled
with rotting corpses which attracts stray dogs, crows and
vultures.

11.A latrine: The Buddha also compared the pleasures of
the senses to a latrine or a toilet which is soiled with excre

ment.

12. Excrement or Toilet rinsings: The Buddha also com
pared the pleasures of the senses to the water that has been
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used to rinse a toilet or the toilet bowl itself, which is soiled
with excrement.He alsocompared the pleasures of the senses
to human faeces which dogs like to spend their time sniff
ing.

Thus, the Lord Buddha taught that indulgence in the pleas
ures of the senses is shunned by the Noble Ones
[ariyapuggala]1, just like a girl of the untouchable caste
[candala]2 would be shunned by a brahmin suitor for her
vulgar manners, disposition and speech.

Furthermore, indulgence in sensual pleasures is of abso
lutely no benefit — on the contrary it attracts only damage
and suffering to whoever indulges. Thus it has been com
pared to:

13. A road through dangerous territory: The Buddha also
compared the pleasures of the senses to a road whose route
leads us through dangerous country threatened by ogresses
[yakkhini],upon which no traveller can ever escape misfor
tune and death.

14. Licking honey from a razor blade: The Buddha also
compared the pleasures of the senses to a greedy person who
tries to lick sweet tasting honey from a razor blade and suf
fers from the ensuing wounds and infection of his tongue.

15. Denizens of hell blundering back into the fires of hell:
The Buddha also compared indulging the pleasures of the
senses to denizens of hell fooled into thinking they have
reached a place that is a sanctuary from the suffering of hell,
but instead are dropped anew into hell's fires.

1. The Noble Ones [ariya-puggala] are those who have attained the transcendental states
of Buddhist sainthood: i.e. Stream-enterer [sotapana], Once-Returner [sakadagamiri],
Never-Returner [anagamin] and arahant.
2. An untouchable [candala] is an outcast child arising from parents of different castes
(e.g. the mothermight come fromthe peasantcaste[sudda] and the father fromthe brahmin
caste).Such apartheid is a product of the Brahmincastesystem of India.
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16. A man who falls in love with an ogress: The Buddha
also compared indulging the pleasures of the senses to a man
who falls in love and co-habits with an ogress who he takes
for a human maiden (but who will later become her victim).

17. A crow feeding from a floating elephant carcass: The
Buddha also compared indulging the pleasures of the senses
to a crow feeding from a floating elephant carcass who takes
it for dry land (that will never sink) and is so concerned with
feeding that the carcass floats so far out to sea that the crow
cannot fly home, and eventually drowns from its folly.
This last metaphor clearly illustrates how no benefit can be
found by indulging in sensual pleasure. All these dangers
of indulging in sensual pleasures are the reason why the
Buddha taught in the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta that
those leading the monastic life must avoid the extreme of
indulging in sensual pleasure.

Furthermore, in the Mahadukkhakhanda Sutta (The Greater
Discourseon theStemsofSuffering) (Mi.oBff.),deUveredatSavatthi,
the Buddha expounds the dangersof sensualindulgence, in detail
whichexceeds eventhatoftheDharrraiacBkkapavattanaSutta.

"O! Monks! What is indulgence of the senses? The senses
are five,namely: images seen with the eyes, sounds heard
with the ears, aromas smelled with the nose, savours
tasted with the tongue, physical touch registered by the
body. The indulgence of these five senses is of a nature to
tempt us to attachment. O! Monks! The pleasures and
enjoyment which come from sense contact are what we
call the indulgence of the senses.

O! Monks! What are the dangers of sensual indulgence?
The people of this world earn their livelihood in many
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ways: for example, some are farmers, some run busi
nesses, some tend dairy cattle, some are soldiers, some
are civil servants, some are elephant trainers, some are
horse trainers. No matter which way one earns one's
living, one has to endure hardship. In the winter one
has to tolerate the cold while working. In the summer
one has to tolerate the warmth while working. Some
times one has to tolerate the humidity. One's skin be
comes chapped in the wind and the sun. Sometimes,
one has to tolerate pests such as gadflies,mosquitos and
other biting insects. Sometimes one is threatened by poi
sonous animals such as snakes. Sometimes one becomes
emaciated because one lacks sufficient means of physi
cal support.

O! Monks! Whether one earns one's livelihood by arts
or by sciences, one cannotavoid the hardships imposed
bynature.Allthesearethedangers ofsensualindulgence
—the manifestation of suffering as we meet it in our lives
— all coming as the result of our wish to indulge the
senses. Whenevera person strives to earn a living, to do
business, but does not achieve the success he requires,
he willbe disappointed, laments that he deserved more
after all his efforts, that it is not befitting that he should
make a loss, be without benefit — but it is all due to in
dulgence of the sense pleasures.

Even though a person makes a success of earning his
living andbecomes wealthy, it isnotanendtohissuffer
ing—because nowhemustworryabouthow to protect
his wealth from being taken away in taxes, taken away
byrobbers, damaged byfire, damaged byflooding, taken
away by enemies—so his suffering continues.
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If it happens that his wealth is taken away in taxes, or
stolen by robbers, or damaged by fire or floods, or frit
tered away by fraudulent enemies then that person will
be sorrowful, suffering in body and mind, lamenting his
loss with the realization that 'this wealth doesn't really
belong to me, it is out of my hands'. O!Monks! These are
the dangers of sensual indulgence — suffering that mani
fests itself as the result of the sense pleasures.

O! Monks! Emperors fight one another, kings fight one
another, brahmins fight one another, householders fight
one another, mothers fight with their children, children
fight with their mothers, fathers fight with their children,
children fight with their father, older siblings fight with
younger siblings, big brothers fight with their little sis
ters, little sisters fight with their big brothers, friends fight
one another — and all because of attachment to sense

pleasures.
When people (of various social positions) such as em

perors, fight amongst themselves, they try to hurt one
another with their fists, by shoving,by punching, by stab
bing, with weapons — where either of the opponents
might lose their life — all these manifestations of fight
ing are consequences of attachment to sense pleasure.

O! Monks! Futhermore, there are those who take a
sword and a shield, or bow and arrow, or a flaming torch,
instruments of torture with poisoned tips, wage war on
the battleground, shoot at their enemy, throw spears, stab
their enemy with swords, leaving victims dead on the
battlefield or leaving combatants mortally wounded. O!
Monks! The waging of war, the fighting to kill or wound
one another, all comes as a consequence of attachment to
sense pleasure.
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O! Monks! Some warriors go to the trouble to erect de
fences of brick and mortar to stop their enemies being
able to climb over, they fill their arsenals full of weap
ons. However, if the enemy should penetrate their de
fences, they will be killed with guns, arrows, spears or
swords or hanged. The attackers attempting to climb the
defences might have boiling cow dung poured over their
heads, or have their heads chopped off with a sword, or
be mortally woimded. O! Monks! All this manifestation
of suffering comes as a consequence of attachment to
sense pleasure.

O! Monks! Furthermore, there are burglars who go from
house to house robbing them, some force their way into
a house and threaten or kill the householder, some are
highway robbers, some commit adultery with the wives
of other men. When any of these criminals are caught by
the king, they are punished by whipping, caning etc.. O!
Monks! All this manifestation of suffering comes as a con
sequence of attachment to sense pleasure.

O! Monks! When those who commit wrongdoings of
body, speech or mind die, the body breaks up but their
spirit remains and will be reborn in any of the four un
fortunate (hell) realms: the hells, the realm of hungry
ghosts [peta], the monstrous [asura] realms or as an ani
mal. O! Monks! All this manifestation of suffering comes
as a consequence of attachment to sense pleasure.

O! Monks! To restrain oneself from enjoyment of the
sense pleasures, to avoid attachment to the sense pleas
ures — both these are refuges from sense pleasure
[kamanissarana] or in other words 'Nirvana'."



It is for this reason that the Lord Buddha should want to

start his sermon by instructing the 'group of five' that in
dulgence of the senses is unsuitable, base, ignoble, without
benefit, unsuitable for a Buddhist monk — and should be
shunned, not indulged or prized.
2. Self-Mortification [attakilamathanuyoga]
This is the practice of self-denial or self-mortification —
which is a non-Buddhist practice. It is one of many practices
favoured by non-Buddhist ascetics such as Niganthas. In fact,
even amongst the ascetics who practice self-mortification
there are many different schools: some refuse to wear clothes,
some always stand in order to defecate, some use their bare
hands to clean up after defecation, some accept alms from a
maximum of only one household or two households per day,
some live on only one mouthful of food per day, some ac
cept alms from only one benefactor per day, or only one par
ticular woman benefactor per day, some fast for ten days,
fifteen days each time they take a meal. Some eat only the
tips of the rice, some eat only rice husks, some eat only pick
led vegetables and fruit, some eat only rice, some eat only
bran. Some wear only clothes made of jute. Some leave their
hair to grow long and cover their nudity with their own hair.
Some wear only animal skins. Some wear only clothes made
of owl feathers. Some lie on a heap of thorns. Some never
wash.

All of these non-Buddhist practices are examples of self-
mortification. Such practices cause physical harm with
out any good benefit in return. They only increase one's
suffering.
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Commentorial Metaphors: Self-mortification:
1. Sugar-cane juice and poison: It can be compared to a

mixture of sugar-cane juiceand poison. In the end such prac
tises will lead to death, and all for nothing.

2. Stale Excrement mistaken for medicine: It can be com
pared to stale faeces or urine which has degenerated into a
poison which festers with disease. Anyone who mistakes it
for medicine will cause their own death or near death. Any
one who tries to reduce their suffering through the use of
such a medicine will find that they are seriously mistaken.

3. A grasshopper leaping into afire: It can be compared to
a grasshopper which leaps into the flames: Self-mortifica
tion is not a noble practice,but a practice fit for fools. It brings
not the least benefit.

4. A Vengeful Ogre: It can be compared to an ogre which
follows one everywhere, with the vow of vengeance to kill
one at the first opportunity.

5. A poisonous snake mistaken for a rope: It can be com
pared to someone who mistakenly picks up a poisonous
snake in the dark, thinking that it is a rope. There is no way
they can escape the poisonous bite of that snake.

6. Jumping over a cliff: It can be compared to someone
jumping over a cliff. There is no way they can escape being
smashed to smithereens.

7. Jumping into afire:It canbe compared to a person jump
ing into the flames of a fire. There is no way he can escape
being burned to ashes. Anyone who wants to release them
selves from the cycle of existence but mistakenly practises
self-mortification — and for all the suffering of one's efforts,
eventually it will all be in vain.

8. Trusting an Enemy: It is like persuading one's worst en
emy to be one's friend. Sweet words lull one into a false
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sense of security, but in the end, he will surely take advan
tage of us and leaveus decapitated in the jungle.
It is for all of these reasons that the Lord Buddha taught that
self-mortification is a non-Buddhist practice, it is unwhole
some, ignoble and unsuitable formonkssubscribing to Bud
dhism to practise or associate with.

Self-mortification is a dangerous temptation which looks
as if it should be a fruitful practice, but instead puts one in
dreadful danger.
3. The Noble Middle Way [majjhima patipada]
Anyone who wishes to escape from the Cycle of Existence
[vadda samsara], who has gone to all the trouble to re
nounce the life of a householder, should devote themselves
to the practise of the Middle Way [majjhima patipada],
which consists of eight components, and is thus often re
ferred to as the "Noble Eightfold Path". The Buddha him
self, having surveyed the world with the special wisdom
accessible only to a Buddha1, saw that it is possible to see
the Four Noble Truths (i.e. The Existence of Suffering, the
OriginofSuffering, the Extinction ofSuffering and the way
to the Extinction of Suffering) only by the practice of the
Eightfold Path.TheNoble Eightfold Path is the onlyway in
which defilements can be uprooted from the mind. It is a
condition ofbecoming enlightened as the Four Noble Truths.
It is a condition of attaining Nirvana.
Commentorial Metaphors: The Noble Middle Way

1. A Righteous Emperor: It can be compared to a Right
eousEmperor ofunrivalled majesty —whoserule all other

1.Thespecial wisdomof theBuddha referred toas"anavaraiianana" whichallows him
to have insight which penetratesto the rootsof all things.
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kings must accept with obeisance. This is because the Noble
Eightfold Path is a supreme and noble practice.

2. A Wide Ocean: It can be compared to the wide ocean
into which all rivers must flow. The Noble Eightfold Path is
endowed with all thirty-seven of the Factors of Enlighten
ment. The Thirty-Seven Factors of Enlightenment comprise
oftheFourFoundations ofMindfulness1, TheFourStrivings2,
The Four Foundations of Success3,The Five Faculties4, The
Five Powers5, The Seven Factors of Enlightenment6and the
Noble Eightfold Path.

3.A Palace Spire: It can be compared to a jewel on top of
the spire of the palaceof the LordBuddha's Teachings. The

1. The Four Foundations of Mindfulness comprise: 1. mindfulness of the body
[kdydnupassandsatipatthdna]; 2. mindfulness of the feelings [vedandnupassand-
satipapthdna]; 3. mindfulness of the mind [cittdnupassandsatipapphdna], and ; 4.
mindfulness of mental phenomena [dhammdnupassandsatipapphdna].
2.TheFourStrivings comprise: 1.Avoidance ofevilsnotyetdone [samvara-padhdna]; 2.
Abandonment of evilsalreadydone [pahdna-padhdna]; 3. Development of virtues not
yet done [bhdvand-padhdna], and; 4. Maintainance of virtues already mastered
[anurakkhand-padhdna].
3.TheFourFoundations ofSuccess comprise: 1.Initial Willing [chanda]: Havingthe ini
tialenthusiasm todoa taskand thewishalways toimprove; 2.InitialApplication [viriya]:
Getting down todoingthe taskwitheffort and patience to overcome possiblehindrances
and provarications; 3.Continued Application [citta]: Following through with the task to
completion by full immersion of our attention in the task, and; 4. Review [vimamsd]:
Using our wisdom to look for room for improvement in the way we do the task.
4. The Five Faculties(characteristics that put us in controlof a task) comprise: 1. Confi
dence [saddhd]; 2. Energy/Effort [viriya]; 3. Mindfulness [sati]; 4. Concentration
[samddhi] and;5.Wisdom [pafind]. These virtues arecalled 'indriya' because theyallow
us to takecontrolofour doubts,laziness, recklessness, absent-mindedness and ignorance
respectively. The same five virtues are sometimes called the 'FivePowers' [bala] (see note
5 below).
5. The Five Powers: These are the same five virtues mentioned as the Five Faculties ofnote
4, but here they are described from the point of view of 'empowering' us in a task and
making us invulnerable to the perils of doubts, laziness, recklessness, absent-mindedness
and ignorance respectively. The Five Powers are irreplaceableprinciples of practice for
our practice towards liberation and Nirvana.
6. The Seven Factors of Enlightenment comprise: 1. Mindfulness [sati];2. Wise Examina
tionofDhamma[dhammavicaya]; 3.Effort/Energy[viriya]; 4.Joy[piti]; 5.Peacefulnessof
Mind [passaddhi]; 6.Concentration [samddhi], and;7.Equanimity/Lettinggo [upekkhd].
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Noble Eightfold Pathis themost auspicious ofall the virtu
ous teachings of the Lord Buddha.

4.A Wish-fulfilling Jewel: It can be compared to a wish-
fulfilling jewel of eight facets.

5. The Chariot of Dhamma: It can be compared to the
chariot which mobilizes the Lord Buddha's teachings, and
which transports the practitioner to Nirvana.
The Components of the Noble Eightfold Path
The Lord Buddha explained that the Noble Eightfold Path
comprises:

1.Right View [Samma Ditthi]
2.RightIntention [Samma Sankappa]
3.RightSpeech [Samma Vaca]
4.Right Action [Samma Kammanta]
5. Right Livelihood [Samma Ajiva]
6. Right Effort [Samma Vayama]
7. Right Mindfulness [Samma Sati]
8. Right Concentration [Samma Samddhi]

You candefinethecomponents oftheEightfold Path in terms
of practice at two levels: low (mundane) (see more detail
Chapter Eight) and high(transcendental) (see more detail
Chapter Seven).

1.1 Right View (mundane): Atlowlevel RightView means
having the discretion to believe in the working of karma
[kammassakatanana]: that doing good deeds will merit
good outcomes and that evil deeds will cause unfortunate
retribution.

1.2Right View (transcendental): At high level Right View
means the ultimate wisdom, based on an attainment of Nirvana,
which is devoid of any further influence of ignorance1 [avijja] or
1. Ignorance [avijja] means not knowing the reality ofthe Four Noble Truths
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subtle defilements1 [anusaya],
2.1 Right Intention (mundane): At low level Right Inten

tion means having the wholesome intention to be generous,
keep the Five Precepts, renounce the world to become a
monk, avoid taking advantage of other people or animals.

2.2 Right Intention (transcendental): At high level Right
Intention means the intention to dedicate oneself entirely to
the attainment of Nirvana.

3. Right Speech: Right Speech means avoiding the four
types of False Speech:

1. Telling Lies [musavada]',
2. Divisive Speech [pisunavaca];
3. Harsh Speech [pharusavaca];
4. Idle Chatter [samphapphalapa].

4. Right Action: Right Action means practising the three
wholesome physical deeds [kayasucarita], namely:

1.Refrainingfrom killingor physicallytorturing other liv
ing beings [panatipata];

2. Refraining from stealing or obtaining things in a dis
honest way [adinnadana];

3.Refraining from sexual relations outside marriage (com
mitting adultery) [kamesumicchacara].
Furthemore, one must not consume intoxicants such as al
cohol that lead to heedlessness.

5.Right Livelihood:Right Livelihood means earning one's
living in an honest way — and in a way that avoids evils
like telling lies or deception. In the Tipitaka, in many places2,
the Buddha exhorts even his monks, to earn their living by

1. There are seven sorts of subtle defilements [anusaya]: 1. Sensual desire [kdmardga]; 2.
Irritation [papigha]; 3. Being opinionated [dipphi]; 4. Doubt [vicikicchd]; 5. Arrogance
[mdna]; 6. Grasping for Rebirth [bhavardga], and; 7. Ignorance of Reality [avijja],
2. e.g. the Samannaphala Sutta (D.i.47ff.)
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the monk's equivalent of Right Livelihood, by avoiding such
evils as fortune telling, sacrifices or interpreting dreams,
because these are all 'low arts'1 [tiracchanavijja]. The Bud
dha even prohibited monks from making medicines or from
earning their living as a physician. As for householders, in
the Vanijja Sutta2,the Buddha prohibits Buddhist laypeople
from the following trades:

1. Selling weapons;
2. Selling people (as slaves);
3. Selling animals (live ones for slaughter);
4. Selling alcohol or drugs;
5. Selling poison.

6. Right Effort: Right Effort means endowing oneself with
four sorts of striving:

1. Avoidance of evils not yet done;
2. Abandonment of evils already done;
3. Development of virtues not yet done;
4. Maintainance of virtues already mastered.

7.1 Right Mindfulness (mundane): At low level Right
Mindfulnessmeansamindfulness thatkeepsour mind on whole
somethoughtslike thatofmeritoriousactions likegenerosity,keep
ing the Precepts, thinking ofthe Triple Gem,thinkingof those to
whomyouhavea debtofgratitude like yourparents or teachers.

7.2 RightMindfulness (transcendental): At high level Right
Mindfulness means cultivating the Four Foundations of
Mindfulness [satipatthana] — that is to concentrate one's
mind to see and know four aspects of reality:

1. Low Arts [tiracchanavijja] are forms of knowledge or practice which stand in the way
of the Path to Nirvana. They include charms to attract women, laying ghosts and fortune
telling. Studying such arts will ensnare the student in ignorance and causes him encour
age others to become ensnared in superstition, and abandon their reason.
2. A.iii.208
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1. mindfulness of the body [kayanupassanasatipatthana]:
Continuously seeing and knowing the body in the body —
that is to see and know the subtle inner bodies that lie hid

den within our physical body: the astral body (sometimes
called ethereal, dream or subtle body) through to the vari
ous bodies of enlightenment [dhammakaya].

2. mindfulness of the feelings [vedananupassana-
satipatthana]: Continuously seeing and knowing the feel
ings in the body in the inner bodies — that is to see what is
happiness, what is sufferingand what is neither happiness-
nor-suffering in the physical body and the inner bodies.
'Outer feelings' means the feelings of the physical body
while 'inner feelings' means the feelings of the inner bodies.

3. mindfulness of the mind [cittanupassanasatipatthana]:
Continuously seeing and knowing the 'minds within minds'
in the physical body and in the inner bodies — that is con
tinually to see and know the state ofmind —knowing when
the mind is caught up with defilements or knowing when
the mind has become free of the action of defilements. 'Outer

mind' means the mind of the physical body while 'inner
mind' means the mind of the inner bodies.

4. mindfulness ofthe dhammas (mental phenomena) [dhamma-
nupassanasatipatthana]: Continuously seeing and know
ing the 'mental phenomena within mental phenomena' in the
physicalbody and in the innerbodies—that is continually to
see and know the sphere of dhamma which gives rise to our
physical body. 'Outer mental phenomena' means the sphere
of dhamma of the physical body while 'inner mental phe
nomena' means the sphere of dhamma of the inner bodies.

7.1 Right Concentration (mundane): At low level Right
Concentration means determination of mind to be gener-
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ous, keep the Precepts, meditate or listen to Dhamma ser
mons. Such determination is a precursor of concentration
called 'khanika-samadhi'.

7.2 Right Concentration (transcendental): At high level
Right Concentration means attaining neighbourhood con
centration [upacara-samadhi] and access concentration
[appana-samadhi] —the former means concentrating the
mind to the degree that it is so stable that it rests on the
brink of the 'absorptions' and the latter means attaining the
absorptions, from the first absorption upwards.
The Dhammacakka: Transport to Nirvana
The word 'cakka' means a 'wheel' — a wheel in just the
same way as a cartwheel or a car wheel. Any wheel has three
important components:hub, spokes and rim. For as long as
the components are separated, they could not be called a
wheel. Just as a skilled wheelwright can assemble the com
ponents to make a strong wheel ready to be put to work, the
Buddha, through his preaching of the three groupings of
Dhamma to thepahcavaggiya, and relatingthem, gave rise
to a 'Dhammacakka' which would bear the practitioner to
wards benefit and ultimately liberation. The Dhammacakka
was also composed of these three components — the Lord
Buddha compared the (see also pages 14, 16-7):
• the hub to the Thirty-SevenFactors of Enlightenment
• the spokes to the Links of Dependent Origination
• the rim to the Four Noble Truths

The close relationship between these three sets of Dhamma
teachings is manifested by their relationship in the
Dhammacakka — the sets of Dhammas rely on each other
for their strength in just the same way as the different com
ponents of a wheel lend each other mutual support. The ser-
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mon wouldn't have been called 'Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta' if only the Four Noble Truths or Dependent Origina
tion or the Factors ofEnlightenment were important —thus
by the name of the sermon, we know that the important thing
about the sermon is the way it shows the interconnection
between these three Dhamma groups — as if the Buddha
himself were the wheelwright who had assembled the frag
ments into a coherent and usable whole. Thus even if only
some parts of the wheel are specifically mentioned in the
sermon, as students we should look beyond to the implica
tions for the Thirty-Seven Factors of Enlightenment and the
Links of Dependent Origination too.
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The Artistry Behind Preaching the Four Noble Truths
In the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta as in his other ser
mons, the Lord Buddha explains not only Dhamma sub
jects, but the relationship between them too. Even when
treating the the 'rim of the wheel' (i.e. The Four Noble
Truths), when the Lord Buddha teaches the 'Noble Truth
ofSuffering', hisexplanation includes implications which
touch upon the 'Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering',
the 'Noble Truth ofthe Cessation of Suffering' andthe 'No
ble Eightfold Path'. When the Lord Buddha teaches the
'Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering', his explanation
includes implications which touch upon the 'Noble Truth
of the Suffering', the 'Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suf
fering' and the 'Noble Eightfold Path'. When the Lord Bud
dha teaches the 'Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffer
ing', his explanation includes implications which touch
upon the 'Noble Truth of the Suffering', the 'Noble Truth
ofthe Origin ofSuffering' and the 'Noble Eightfold Path'.
When theLord Buddha teaches the 'Noble Eightfold Path',
his explanation includes implications which touch upon
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the 'Noble Truth of the Suffering', the 'Noble Truth of the
Origin ofSuffering' and the 'Noble Truthof the Cessation
ofSuffering'. In brief,the artistryof the Lord Buddha is to
integrate all four NobleTruths in his explanations.
1. Explanation of the Noble Truth of Suffering
TheLordBuddha'sexplanation ofsuffering includes allfour
of suffering's implications in the light of the Four Noble
Truths:

1.1. Suffering as bringing misery
1.2.Suffering as conditioning
1.3.Suffering as an affliction
1.4. Suffering as decay

1.1. Suffering as bringing misery
This is the directexplanation oftheNoble TruthofSuffering
—explained from thepoint ofview ofbringing misery. From
this point of view, suffering has twelve characteristics:

1.1.1 Birth \jati\: This form of suffering is unavoidable for
all still caught in the cycle of existence.

1.1.2 Aging \jara\. This form of suffering has the charac
teristic of deterioration of the bodily organs and faculties.

1.1.3 Illness [byadi]: This form ofsuffering has the characteristic of
coming from loss of good health, which makes one suffer in various ways.

1.1.4 Death [marana]'. Thisformofsufferinghas the char
acteristic ofbringing one to theendofone'slife.

1.1.5 Sorrow [soka]: Thisformofsufferingis of the charac
teristic ofbeing afflicting one with 'burning in one'sheart',
anxiety, dry-mindedness —as ifyou have ahuge weight on
your chest orblocking the normal function of your chest.

1.1.6 Lamentation [parideva]: This is suffering that drives
you to tears.

1.1.7Pain [dukkha]: Thisis sufferingthat makes the mind
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depressed and dejected.
1.1.8 Feeling slighted [domanassa]: This is when one has a

'chip on one's shoulder' (tobe aggressively sensitive about
a particular thing or bear a grudge).

1.1.9 Bemoaning [upayassa]: This is the suffering that
causes you to bemoan something missed.

1.1.10 Exposure to hateful things [apiyehi sampayoga]:
This is the suffering that causes cloudedness, grief, melan
choly and heart-break as the result of coming into contact
with things to which we are averse.

1.1.11 Separation from loved ones and treasured things
[piyehi vipayoga]: This is the suffering arising when one is
separated from the beings and mental formations we love.

1.1.12 Disappointment [yampiccham na labhati]: This is
the suffering with the character of non-fulfillment of
wishes when one is not gratified in the things one was
hoping for.
These twelve different sorts of suffering are of the nature
to bring misery to all living beings. The only certain thing
in the life of every living being is that one will have to
encounter the misery of suffering at some time in one's
life. There is no-one who can evade the misery of suffer
ing. For all of these reasons, the Lord Buddha taught us
that suffering is of the nature to bring misery.
1.2. Suffering as conditioning
This second characteristic of suffering demonstrates the in
ter-relation with the second Noble Truth of the Origin of
Suffering. TheLord Buddha taught that sufferingonly arises
because it is conditioned to arise by craving. There is noth
ing more directly responsiblefor the arising ofsuffering than
craving.
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1.3. Suffering as an affliction
This third meaning of suffering shows the direct inter-rela
tion with the fourth Noble Truth of the Path of Practice for
an end of suffering. That suffering is an affliction, in the same
way that patientscontinue tosuffer from illnesses they make
no effort to heal, suffering continues to ail those who are
still recklessand make no effortto practise the Eightfold Path
for an end of suffering. If living beings made the effort to
practise the Noble Eightfold Path, they could effectively re
move themselves from the clutches of suffering.

1.4. Suffering from the point of view of decay
This fourth meaning of suffering is intended by the Buddha
to show the direct inter-relation between suffering and the
cessation of suffering. The Buddha shows his objective to
inform living beings that the suffering which brings them
misery from the moment they are born will continue for as
long as those living beings have not attained cessation
[nirodha] of suffering, better known by the word 'Nirvana'.
Whosover is well-developed in their Perfections and in their
wisdom will be able to attain the Noble Paths and Fruits of
Enlightenment and finally attainNirvana. Those who have
become united with Nirvana, will finally cast off the shack
les of suffering once and for all and will be left in happiness
for eternity. Deterioration and decay that are the character
istics of all things stillwithin the clutches of suffering, will
be transcended. This is the reason why in this fourth expla
nation of the characteristic of suffering, the Buddha pointed
clearly to to suffering's inter-relation with the extinction of
suffering.
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2. Explanation of the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering
The Lord Buddha's explanation of the Origin of Suffering
includes all four of the Origin of Suffering's implications in
the light of the Four Noble Truths:

2.1. The Origin of Suffering as compiled
2.2. The Origin of Suffering as a cause
2.3. The Origin of Suffering as a controller
2.4. The Origin of Suffering as an anxiety

2.1 The Origin of Suffering as Compiled
This is the direct explanation of the Noble Truth of the Ori
gin of Suffering. It implicates craving as the universal initia
tor and the elaborator of Suffering with all living beings as
its victims. Craving itself can be divided into two sorts:
• 2.1.1. Self-centred craving[attatthatanha]: The craving for
advantages for oneself in terms of possessions and retinue.

2.1.2.Retinue-centredcraving [paratthatanha]: The crav
ing for advantages for those who are close to oneself, such
as one's wife and children.

If one is unfulfilled in either or both of these two forms of

craving, then one will suffer from continuous misery. Even
if one gets everything one wants, it is never as quick as one
wants, bringing one disappointment, anxiety and confusion
— and it is the same for every sort of living being in the
Three Planes of Existence. All have craving at the root of the
suffering they experience. Even the smallest of animals has
to eke out advantages for itself and its nearest and dearest,
in spite of the intervening dangers. The resulting outcome
is always suffering. Thus craving is at the root of every form
of suffering.
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2.2 The Origin of Suffering as a Cause
In explaining the Origin of Suffering, the Buddha intended
to make clear that the suffering experienced by living be
ings has craving as its cause. As soon as there is craving,
then the repercussion is suffering, from the suffering of birth
onwards. Furthermore, the Lord Buddha wished to under
line the inter-relation between the Noble Truth of the Origin
of Suffering and the Noble Truth of Suffering.
2.3 The Origin of Suffering as Controller
With the objective of showing the inter-relation between the
Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering and the Noble Truth
of the Cessation of Suffering, the Lord Buddha taught that
craving is able to take control of living beings, keeping them
endlessly in the Cycle of Existencebecause those living be-,
ings have failed to attain Nirvana. Those living beings are
still polluted with greed, hatred and delusion, so craving is
able to keep those beings under its control, to keep them
being born and reborn without end.

2.4 The Origin of Suffering as Anxiety
The Lord Buddha taught that the anxieties which bring liv
ing beings misery are caused by the mind being caught up
in two sorts of sensuality: mind-side sensuality [kilesakama]
and object-side sensuality [vatthukama]1. Living beings are
unable to release themselves from these anxieties and

sensualities because they have not got down to following
the Noble Eightfold Path. By practising the Noble Eightfold
Path, they would be able to overcome their obsessions with

1. Sensuality per se is the interaction of desire [kilesakama] with an object of desire
[vatthukama]. Mind-side sensuality comes in the form of defilements which cause at
tachment such as grasping [raga], greed [lobha] and jealousy [iccha].Object-side sensu
ality comes from attractive objects for the senses such as attractive images, sounds, per
fumes, tastes and physical contacts.
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sensuality. In this way, the Buddha shows the inter-relation
between the Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering and
the Noble Eightfold Path.
3.Explanation of the Noble Truthof the Cessation of Suffering
The Lord Buddha's explanation of the Cessation of Suffer
ing includes all four of the Origin of suffering's implications
in the light of the Four Noble Truths:

3.1. The Cessation of Suffering as release;
3.2. The Cessation of Suffering as an end to obsession;
3.3. The Cessation of Suffering as stopping conditioning;
3.4. The Cessation of Suffering as deathless.

3.1 The Cessation of Suffering as Release
This is the direct definition of the Noble Truth of the Cessa

tion of Suffering. Whosoever attains Nirvana will be able to
obtain release from the Cycle of Existence — and for that
person there will be no more rebirth.
3.2 The Cessation of Suffering as an End to Obsession
The Lord Buddha taught that living beings are caught up in
the clutches of sensuality because their minds are still pol
luted by craving. If they are able to remove craving from
their minds, they will come to an end of their obsession with
sensuality and thereby end their suffering —in other words
they will attain Nirvana. This explanation is intended to
show the inter-relation between the Noble Truth of the Ces

sation of Suffering and the Noble Truth of the Cause of Suf
fering.
3.3 The Cessation of Suffering as stopping conditioning
In order to demonstrate the inter-relation between the No

ble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering and the Noble Truth
of the Eightfold Path, the Lord Buddha taught that:
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"The wise one who trains himself [yogavacara] should
see that the builder is 'Craving' who fashions the home
that is the physical bodyofeach and everylivingbeing,
tokeepthose living beings being reborn againand again
in thathomeand having toenduretheensuingsuffering
and retribution."

Whosoever wishes toescape from thisphysical bodywhich
isconditioned by craving mustpractice the Noble Eightfold
Path, to stop the mind from 'conditioning thought'. Thus
'Stopping the Mind is the Secret of Success'.
3.4 The Cessation of Suffering as Deathlessness
In order to show the relationship between the Noble Truth
of the Cessation of Suffering and the Noble Truth of Suffer
ing, the Buddha taught that Cessation is the 'Elixir of
Deathlessness' which can cure the illness of 'Suffering' —
that is all twelve characteristics of suffering mentioned
above. Those twelve characteristics ofsuffering are like the
symptoms of a disease that traps living beings within the
Cycle of Existence. Anyone who tastes the 'Elixir of
Deathlessness' —i.e. the Extinction ofSuffering—willcure
themselves of Suffering's disease.
4. Explanation of the Noble Truth of the Path to the End ofSuffering
The Lord Buddha's explanation of the Path to the End of
Suffering includes all four of the Path to the End of suffer
ing's implications in the light of the Four Noble Truths:

4.1. The Path as the Escape from the Cycleof Existence;
4.2. The Path as the Cause;
4.3. The Path as the Manifestation;
4.4. The Path as the Supreme.
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4.1 The Path as the Escape from the Cycle of Existence
This is the direct definition of the Noble Truth of the Path to

the End of Suffering. Whosoever wishes to traverse the ocean
of the Cycle of Existence, needs to rely on the Noble Eight
fold Path as the Supreme and Magnificent Vessel that can
ride out all storms and perils to reach the other side of the
worldly realms safely, without deviation or shipwreck.

The ocean of the Cycle of Existence is brimming with the
tears brought forth in the course of the suffering of birth,
aging, sickness and death of living beings.

Furthermore, the ocean of the Cycle of Existence is haunted
by countless malevolent spirits and predatory fishes, com
parable to the defilements of greed, hatred, delusion and
stinginess. This ocean is so deep that aside from the Noble
Eightfold Path, there is no vessel which could manage to
make the crossing without being dashed to pieces by the
fierce waves and their passengers all drowned or becoming
food to the fish. The Noble Eightfold Path alone can with
stand the crossing to Nirvana —the Lord Buddha explained
the Noble Eightfold Path thus to communicate the outstand
ing majesty of this fourth Noble Truth.
4.2 The Path as the Cause

In order to show the relationship between the Noble Truth
of 'Path' and the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering, the
Buddha taught that for all those who wish to escape the Cycle
of Existence who have not yet succeeded, the reason is be
cause craving still lurks in their minds — or they lack the
wisdom to comprehend the danger of craving — and who
still let clinging to rebirth [upadana] run amok — and who
can thereby not manage to find a Noble Vessel by which to
traverse the Ocean of Worldliness.
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Those who are wise and endowed with Right View will see
the dangerous reality of craving, and not delay in practising
the Noble Eightfold Path as a vessel to take them beyond
the Sea of Worldliness.

4.3 The Path as the Manifestation

Demonstrating the inter-relation between the Noble Eight
fold Path and the Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering,
the Lord Buddha explained that practising the Noble Eight
fold Path is the method by which the Cessation of Suffering
or Nirvana can be manifested.

4.4 The Path as the Supreme
The Lord Buddha taught that the supremacy of the Noble
Eightfold Path lies in its ability to extinguish all suffering
for all those who practise it — in just the same way as a
powerful charm or spell, by its recitation, can overcome the
effects of a poisonous snake-bite. It is like the pure rainwa
ter that falls from the sky and irrigates the fields ensuring
that all crops can bear plentiful fruit and guarding against
the perils of malnutrition and drought. Just as water is the
leading factor in vegetal growth, the Noble Eightfold Path
is the Supreme factor in allaying the Noble Truth of Suffer
ing.

The Inter-relation of Explanation for the Noble Truths
The direct explanation of each of the Noble Truths is found
in each case in the first explanation of the four given — for
Suffering it is 'misery'; for the Origin ofSuffering it is 'Being
Compiled'; for the Extinctionof Sufferingit is 'Release' and
for the Noble Eightfold Path it is 'Escape from the Cycle of
Existence'.

For the Noble Truth of Suffering, the Lord Buddha taught
us to avoid the twelve characteristics of Suffering's misery
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by reflecting on Suffering's meaning at 2, 3 and 4 in that
order. As for the the meaning at 2, even though it is con
cerned with the Noble Truth of Suffering, it has impUcations
reaching to the Origin of Suffering. Although the meaning
at 3 is concerned with the Noble Truth of Suffering, it has
implications reaching totheNoble Eightfold Path. Although
the meaning at 4 is concerned with the Noble TruthofSuf
fering, it has implications reaching to the Cessation of Suf
fering. In the same way the meanings at 2, 3 and 4 for the
Origin of Suffering, the Cessation ofSuffering and the No
ble Eightfold Path and all linked to the other NobleTruths,
as taught by the Lord Buddha.
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The Noble Truth ofSuffering

Every living being is a victim of suffering
The Lord Buddha explained the nature of suffering in de
tail. The Pali word for 'suffering' is 'dukkha'. A definition
of suffering separates the Pali 'dukkha' into its root sylla
bles 'du-' and '-kha'. 'Du-' refers to anything that is bad, to
be avoided or brings danger. 'Kha'refers to something that
is devoid of goodness and happiness —it is the sort of thing
that only fools associate with goodness and happiness, but
that the noble ones shun.

If it wasn't for suffering, all beings would live a life with
out hardship or misery. In reality, however, there is no being
which can escape sufferingfor as long as they remain caught
up in the cycleofexistence—being born and reborn —start
ing a new lifetime doesn't allow one to escape from suffer
ing.

The Lord Buddha analysed suffering into the following
categories:

1. Birth \jati dukkha]
2. Aging [jara dukkha]
3. Illness [byadi dukkha]
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4. Death [marana dukkha]
5. Sorrow [soka dukkha]
6. Lamentation [parideva dukkha]
7. Pain [dukkha dukkha]
8. Feeling slighted [domahassa dukkha]
9. Bemoaning [upayassa dukkha]
10. Exposure to hateful things [apiyehi sampayoga

dukkha]
11. Separationfromlovedonesand treasured things [piyehi

vipayoga dukkha]
12. Disappointment [yam piccham na labhati dukkha]
13. Clinging to the Five Aggregates [pancupadanak-

khandha dukkha]

1. Suffering as a result of Birth \jati dukkha]
The Lord Buddha taught that suffering as a result of birth
is 'built in' suffering for every living being conceived in
the realms of the Cycleof Existence. The arising of beings
in the Cycle of Existence is by four possible modes of
birth:

1. Hatching from an egg [andaja] e.g birds, lizards and
snakes;

2. Birth from the womb [jalabuja] e.g. mammals;
3. Arising in dampness or moisture [samsedaja] e.g.

prokaryotic organisms e.g. mosquitos and some sorts
of worms;

4. Spontaneous arising in adult form [opapatika] who
are as developed as a sixteen-year old complete with
adornment from the moment of birth e.g. angels, gods
and denizens of hell.
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The suffering of birth starts to affectbeings without excep
tion from the moment they are conceived. Some beings are
fully equipped with sensespheres [ayatana]1 from the mo
ment they are born —others are handicapped, only further
adding to their suffering. There willbe suffering as a result
of birth, whatever the mode of birth. However, for birth from
the womb, the suffering is correspondingly more than for
those arising spontaneously in adult form, or those arising
in dampness or moisture.

For the mammals, for the first seven days after concep
tion, the embryonicprecursor [kalla] has the appearance of
a tiny drop ofsesame seedoilof the size that adheres to the
tip of a yak hair which is clear likebutter fat.

Seven dayslatertheembryonic precursorwillbecomemore
concentrated taking on the colour ofwater in which one has
washed one's hands.

Seven days later still, the droplet becomes yet more con
centrated until it has become a small piece of flesh with the
same consistency of a chicken egg and it will continue in
this state for a further seven days. So far twenty-eight days
have elapsed. At this time, there is a swellingin five places
corresponding to the limbs and the head — a state which
lasts for another seven days.After this time there is a differ
entiation of hair [kesa], bodily hair [loma], finger and toe
nails [nakha], teeth [danta] and skin [taco] respectively.

From this time onwards, the suffering ofbeing in the moth
er's womb starts to be apparent to the foetus, suffering that
is so intense that it is difficult to find a comparison in words.

1.The twelve sense spheres, factorsof the facultyof perception, comprise six inner sense
spheresand six outer sensespheres. Thesix inner sensespheresare: 1. eyes;2. ears; 3.
nose; 4. tongue; 5. the body surface, and;6. the mind.Thesixouter sensespheresare:1.
sights; 2.sounds; 3.smells; 4.tastes; 5.touches, and6.things arising in themind.
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1.1 The Suffering of Internment in the Womb
The foetus is seated upon the faeces of the mother passing
through her intestines and has the food being digested in
her stomachas a pillow. Thefoetus is forced into a squatting
posture, himched and hugging its own knees, with its back
to the surface of the mother's stomach. Its face is against the
mother's backbone — more like a monkey squeezing itself
inside a hollow log to escapethe rain, than a human being.
The baby is bound up by its placenta and so is unable to
extend its arms or legs, in the stinking darkness of the womb
— almost like being subjected to a new sort of hell for nine-
months. The stench inside the womb, which the foetus must
tolerate night and day is like the smell of a rotting corpse
[asubha] —and all with the relentless burning heat within
the mother's body,more likea pieceofmeat being poached
in a casserole than a baby. This is the first sort of suffering
everylivingbeingencounters and technically speaking, this
first suffering in the womb iscalled 'gabbho kantika mulaka
dukkha'.

1.2 The Suffering of Physical Shocks to the Womb
Moreover, if the mothershouldhappen to fall accidentally,
or even the normal motion of the mother's walking up and
down, or turning over in bed, getting up and sitting down
inflicts further fear,shock and pain on the foetus in the womb
— like the fawn of a hog deer terrified at the hands of a
drunkard, or a baby snake at the hands of a snake-charmer
— their whole body will be cast back and forth, shaken and
tumbling, never managing to regain an upright position.
When the mother eats or drinks something cold, the foetus
will be frozen within the womb. Each time the mother eats

or drinks something hot, then the burning only adds to the
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suffering of the foetus, like being exposed to a rain of hot
ashes. Each time the mother eats something spicy, the whole
of the foetus's body will itch and become swollen with the
strength of the spices — like a prisoner being tortured by
having salt rubbed into open wounds all over his body. This
second aspect of suffering at birth is known as 'gabbha
parihara mulaka dukkha'.
1.3 The Suffering of Unnatural Delivery at Birth
If the baby happens not to rotate itself properly when near-
ing the time ofbirth, and liesblockingthe delivery path, the
baby will have to be delivered by being forcibly dragged
out of the womb by its arms and legs. This third aspect of
suffering at birth is known as 'gabbha vipatti mulaka
dukkha'.

1.4 The Suffering of being delivered at Birth
When it comes to the time when the baby must be deliv
ered, there will be a build up of 'natal wind' [lama-
kammajavata] which turns the baby upside down with its
head down towards the birth canal and its feet up — as fright
ening for the baby as a person dangling upside down over a
cliff face. Next the baby will have to endure the torture of
childbirth — like a working elephant trying to make its es
cape by squeezing through a narrow space, or like denizens
of the 'Sanghata' hell1who are condemned to being crushed
beneath fiery mountains. This fourth aspect of suffering at
birth is known as 'gabbha jayika mulaka dukkha'.
1.5 The Suffering of Being Cleaned-Up after birth
The torture continues as the doctor or the midwife cleans

up the baby and drys him off. To the baby with its sensative
skin, the experience is like being pierced by sharp needles
1. see Sahkicca Jataka Q.530)(J.v.261ff.)
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and stabbed with razor-sharp knives. This fifth aspect of
suffering at birth is known as 'gabbhanikkhamana mulaka
dukkha'.

1.6 The Suffering of Curtailed Life
From the moment the babyleaves the womb, the suffering
is not finished. Thebaby must grow up into an adult. Some
people have various formsofunpleasant karmic retribution
thathavefollowed themfrom theiractions in previouslives.
Some are punished as criminals and spend their lives in
prison. Some are murdered. Some are obsessed by venge-
fulness. Some commit suicide by hanging themselves or
poisoning themselves. These are all examples of suffering
whichpeopleexperience merely as the consequence ofhav
ing been bom and are called 'attupakkama mulaka dukkha'
— the sixth aspect of the suffering of birth.
1.7 The Suffering of Wounds in Combat
In actualfact, all thesuffering peopleexperience in the world
starts from the fact that they have been bom at all. Birth is
the prime mover for their suffering. Taking birth in human
form, somepeopleare subjected to suffering as the result of
the weapons of others. This seventh aspect of suffering at
birth is known as 'parupakkama mulaka dukkha'.
1.8 The Suffering of Birth in the Hell Realms
Even the suffering of the denizens of hell starts with them
being born in hell. The causative relation of birth in the hell
realms for consequent suffering is said to be the eighth as
pect of suffering caused by birth.
1.9 The Suffering of Birth in the Animal Kingdom
Those beings that are born in the animal kingdom are sub
jected to suffering caused by the cruelty of masters and hunt
ers —being beaten with a whip or a goad, being stoned or
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hunted to death. All of these forms of suffering could not
occur if it wasn't for being born as an animal. The causative
relation of animal birth for consequent suffering is said to
be the ninth aspectofsuffering causedby birth.
1.10 The Suffering of Birthin the Realmof Hungry Ghosts
Lastly, those who are born as hungry ghosts \pettivisaya]
suffer seriously as the result ofhaving beenborn. They are
hungry butunable toeatordrink anything while being left
exposed tobeburned by the wind and thesun. The causa
tive relation of birth in the realm of hungry ghosts for con
sequent suffering issaid to bethe tenth aspect ofsuffering
caused by birth.
2. Suffering as a result of Aging \jara dukkha]
The Lord Buddha defined Suffering resulting from aging as
the formofsuffering that has the characteristic ofdeteriora
tion of the bodily organs and faculties — such alarming
symptoms as the hair turning grey teeth breaking, sunken
cheeks, dryandwrinkled skin and deafness. The real proc
ess ofaging isinvisible tothe naked eye. Only withtheeye
ofinsight developed through meditation can aging beseen.
Metaphors for Suffering asa resultof Aging

1. A Forest Fire: Aging is like an inferno which burns a
forest to ashes before disappearing without trace. The
flames arenot a part oftheforest or theashes —and with
aging we see only the results of the work (i.e. the symp
toms of age) without being able to see the culprit. In fact
aging is at work the whole of the time —even in young
people _ but it is only in their old age (when their hair
turns grey etc.) thatthey realize the presence ofaging (like
noticing a fire only when it has already reduced the forest
to ashes.)
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2. A Flood or a Storm which carries awayforest debris: In
just the same way as a flash flood inundates a forest or a
storm tears down branches and leavesin a forest and sweeps
them away,leaving the debrissomewhereelse—only when
the flood has subsided or the storm has passed can people
see the debris left behind by the flood and know that the
forest has been damaged by that flood or storm. In just the
same way, it is only when we see someone losing their teeth,
with hollowcheeks, sunken eyeballs, deafears,a delapitated
body, grey hair and wrinkled, baggy skin that we realize
that aging has done its work.

In conclusion, we can say that in general, we don't realize
that aging is affecting us the whole of the time, whether we
are awake or asleep. We onlyrealize when the results of ag
ing's work becomemanifest to the naked eye.

Anothercharacteristic ofagingis that it gradually increases
the time that has elapsed in our lives and reduces the time
left to go until our death. Just like the shuttle of the weaver
advances the woof, adding to the woven cloth but detract
ing from the unwoven warp, aging takes away the remain
ing years of our life, adding them to the years elapsed. If a
person had a lifespan ofa hundred years,when a day passes,
they have one less day to go until their hundred years is up.
When a month passes, they have one less month to go until
their hundred years is up. When a year passes, they have
one less year to go until their hundred years is up (they have
only 99years left to go.) In conclusion aging drives all living
beings relentlessly towards their dying day — all the way
from the day of their birth we are already counting down to
the day of our death.

Furthermore, aging causes the deterioration and clouding
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of the six senses1and the deterioration of the thirty-two parts
of the body2, causing the body to become shrivelled and
unattractive.

In actual fact, this house that is our body, has craving
[tanha] as its builder — right from the foundations at the
bones of the feet up to the bones of the legs as its supporting
pillars. The hips are the beams. The ribs are the rafters. The
collar bones are the column beams. The neck vertebra are

the roof shield. The cranium is the gable peak. The arms are
the gable weatherboards. The skin covering our trunk is like
the roofing thatch, fastened down with the skewers of the
tendons. The whole home is plastered with flesh and blood.
Our house has nine doors, namely: two eye sockets, two
earholes, two nostrils, a mouth, the urinary tract and the
anus.The five windows are those of the outer senses, namely:
eyes, ears, nose, mouth and touch. The whole structure is
weatherproofed with a coating of 'taco',in other words, our
skin, given its covering of the white and yellow powders
(presumably for skin care) of cumin and talcum. The mind
is the owner of this house — and is the real 'us'.

When the stormy gales of aging begin to blow, the
house is vulnerable. The house shakes in the face of

the storm and is subject to storm damage which is cu
mulative in its toll with every passing day. The body
becomes slower in movement between the four pos
tures3, and the body loses its vitality. The body groans
as one stands up or sits down or walks along, because
of the various afflictions of suffering which one must

1. The six senses [indriya] comprise: eyes, ears, nose, mouth, body and mind.
2. The parts of the body are traditionally numbered as 32 'akara', the hair of the head
[kesa] being the first.
3. The four postures comprise: standing, walking, sitting and lying down.
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bear.

When the sun shinesin the morning,all the differentflow
ers of the meadow and the water, open up their petals to
welcome its rays. However, when the rays of the sun be
come hotter, thesame flowers become withered bytheheat.
Eventhe moon whichis sobrightwith its own radiance must
hide itself away when the sunrises. The time of the rising
simis comparable to our youthwhen our body is still fresh,
and when we are still strong and healthy. However, later in
life, the samerays ofagingbring us skin which is wrinkled
and dry, dull and unattractive like the flowers withered by
the extended heat of the day.

All these are ways inwhich aging brings misery toliving
beings.

3. Suffering as a result of Illness [byadhi dukkha]
The Lord Buddha taughtthatsuffering as a resultofillness
comes from the malfunction of thebodily elements. Some
times such malfunction leaves us feeling cold. Sometimes
we are left feeling intense heat and pain inside.
Metaphors for Suffering as axesult of Illness

1.A donkeydyingwhilegiving birth to a mule: to bear the
suffering of illness is as hard to bear as the suffering of a
mother donkey whodies painfully while attempting togive
birth to the kicking mule in her womb.

2. A parasitic creeper: A creeper starts by growing on a
tree trunk, but eventuallyit willcompetefor the nutrition of
that tree and eventually strangle that tree to death — like
reed and bamboo competing for nutriments in the soil.
Illness brings pain, weariness, aches and weakness to the
home that is our body. Illness undermines the sturdiness of
our bodyand deprives us ofhappiness, bringing us misery
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in its place. Eventhe Buddhaand the enlightened ones are
subject to the suffering of illness —so who are we to over
look the misery of illness?
4. Suffering as a result of Dying [marana dukkha]
All living beings havetoundergo deathbefore theyareable
to leave one existence for the next. Thus, whether it is for
the final extinguishing of the mind or merely the break up
of the five aggregates that comprise the body, leaving be
hind this loathesome body — all are referred to as dying.
The suffering of dying brings excruciating misery because
the element of firewithin the body willbecome increasingly
hot, bringing a scorching sensationthat seems to penetrate
every part of thebody, just as if someone has lit a fire just
upwind ofwhere wearelying. This is thefirst characteristic
of the suffering caused by dying.

Furthermore, those beings who have said or done evil
things during their lifetime, for example acting without
mercy, there maybe an 'omen ofsuffering' which appears
to them prior to death —some have visions of the fires of
hell, some have visions of being surrounded by the guard
ians of hell with instruments of torture, some see the shack
les and chains of torment, some see the crows and vultures
waiting for them —filling them withfear andmaking them
struggle against the deaththatmustinevitably come. Some
cry out in fear so extreme that they lose touch with any
mindfulness of their own condition, some feel emotionally
slighted at the way others have treated them and become
obsessed with this in the last moments of their Ufe — and if
you try to find the reason, it is always because that person
had habitually conducted themself as a fool [bala], or had
neglected todogood deeds during their life thatwouldcause
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them terrible fear of hell at the end of their life. This is an

other aspect of the suffering of death.
As for the wealthy who have so many possessions, or those

with lots of relatives, there is a tendency to become anxious
about these things in the final moments of one's life. Worry
ing about one's wealth, children, husband or wife in the fi
nal moments of one's life is another aspect of the suffering
of death.

For those who die at the hand of the executioner, who end
their lives in chains or maimed as a punishment for their
crimes, it is almost unavoidable to finish their life in fear as
the executioner is sharpening his sword. This is yet another
aspect of the suffering of death.

No matter whether one is born rich or poor, has led a good
life or bad, for as long as one still has to be reborn in the
cycle of existence, when the mind must depart from one's
body at the end of one's life, there is no-one who doesn't
fear oncoming death except for those who have managed to
attain transcendental [lokuttara] mental states. This is why
the Lord Buddha referred to death as suffering.

Death has been compared to huge falling mountains crush
ing its victims simultaneously from four directions pulver
ising them into smithereens, leaving its victim without the
slightest trace of life.

The wise of ancient times compared the suffering caused
by birth, aging, illness and death to four enemies. We are
like a man guarding a forest. Those four enemies plot to
gether to find a way to kill the guard. The first enemy ap
proaches the guard, pretending to be his friend, and tells
him about another beautiful forest with beautiful scenery
where the fruits on the trees are delicious and abundant,
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with cool shade and sparkling waterfalls. The first enemy
offers to take the guard to show him the other forest. Unwit
tingly mistaking the enemy for a friend, he goes with him.
Eventually reaching the middle of the forest, the second en
emy comes out to meet the guard and beats him until he is
left so bruised and broken that he can hardly stand up. Next
comes the third enemy who continues to beat the man until
he is leftlyingmotionless upon the ground. Finallythe fourth
enemy arrives, a razor-sharp sword in hand, and decapi
tates the victim.

The suffering of birth is equivalent to the first of the en
emies which tempts us to be conceived into one realm or
another, and pass our time in revelry and distraction. Aging
is like the second of the enemies who comes and beats us
until we have no further strength, leaving no part of our
body unaffected, our eyes become clouded, our ears deaf,
our teeth are knocked out, our cheeks hollow, our hair grey,
our skin dry, our back bent, our ribs showing through our
unattractive skin — quite frightening in appearance to any
onlooker.The sufferingofillnessis like the third enemy,who
beats the victim further, bringing indescribable suffering to
everypart of the body. Finally death is the fourth of the en
emies who inflicts the mortal blow. It is in this way that the
four sufferings of birth, aging, sickness and death conspire
to bring misery to our existence.
5. Sorrow [soka dukkha]
The Buddha characterized the suffering of sorrow as afflict
ing one with burning in the heart as if the mind has lost all
refreshedness. It is a mind that is 'dried up' by anxiety, sleep
less with loss of appetite. Such suffering may be caused if
we mourn for a lost relative or are parted from a beloved
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friend or possession. These are all the characteristics of sor
row which will bring us misery for as long as we still har
bour it in our hearts.

6. Lamentation [parideva dukkha]
The Buddha characterized this form of suffering as that
which produces tears of anguish whenever we are unable
to give up our attachment to something. Again the cause
might be the decease of a beloved friend or relative, but, it
differs from sorrow in that we are driven to tears. A person
for whom lamentation is very serious might become dis
traught or even have lapses of sanity as the result of their
anguish. These are all the characteristics of lamentation
which will bring us misery for as long as we still harbour it
in our hearts.

7. Pain [dukkha dukkha]
The Buddha characterized this sort of suffering as that which
makes the mind depressed and dejected. The cause of the
suffering might be illness, physical torture, punishment, im
prisonment or having hands and feet cut off. Such suffering
must be endured alone — as friends and relatives can do

nothing to reduce such suffering for us. Some people feel
such pain as a result of their poverty — being unable to af
ford clothes and jewelry to wear like more fortunate people.
The mental anguish which comes from the resentment of
the unavoidability and seeming unfairness of one's circum
stances can also be ascribed to this form of suffering.
8. Resentment (feeling slighted) [domanassa dukkha]
The Buddha characterized this form of suffering as that
which makes us aggressively sensitive about a particular
thing, to bear a grudge or to have a 'chip on one's shoulder'
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about a certain thing. These are all the characteristics of re
sentment which will bring us misery for as long as we still
harbour it in our hearts.

9. Bemoaning [upayassa dukkha]
The Buddha characterized this form of suffering as the sort
of grief that comes from loss of a loved relative, loss of hon
our or influence.

Commentarians have made it easier for students of

Dhamma to distinguish between Sorrow, Lamentation and
Bemoaning by the following metaphor: If you imagine a
person tending a pan of boiling oil which stands on a stove:

Sorrow is like the action of the man who constantly agi
tates and stirs the oil to keep it boiling. The boiling oil
stays in the pan. (Sorrow arises from within the mind
and the suffering it causes is contained by the mind).

Lamentation is like the action of the man who constantly
turns up the heat or fans the flames so that the oil boils
over and splashes outside the pan. (Lamentation cannot
be contained within the mind but manifests tears for the

rest of the world to see.)
Bemoaning is like the residue of oil left in the pan when the

sorrow and lamentation is finished. (Bemoaning lingers
on even after the tears are dry, as grief continues to be
harboured in the mind)

10. Exposure to hateful things [apiyehi sampayoga dukkha]
The Buddha characterized this form of suffering as the sort
of cloudedness of mind, grief and melancholy which result
from coming into contact with those things to which we are
averse. The things which make us feel averse may come via
our five senses — we feel aversion and would like to re-
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move those hateful things or escape from their grasp —but
when we can't it only adds to the sufferingin our mind.
11. Separation from loved ones and treasured things
[piyehi vipayoga dukkha] If we are someone who wishes
forfulfilment by thesense-pleasures and habituallypartake
of thosesense-pleasures, whenweareeventually separated
from suchsources ofpleasure, the heartbreak of parting is
the characteristic of this sort of suffering. Separation from
lovedones(like close relations whopassaway) or fromtreas
ured things (possessions, home or honours) will bring us
misery for as long as we still harbour these attachments in
our hearts.

12. Disappointment [yam piccham na labhati dukkha] The
Buddha divided this category ofsuffering into two parts —
material disappointment andabstract disappointment. Sup
posing in spite of working hard and having all the neces
sary patience in the face of hardship, a person still doesn't
manage to earn their living successfully—material disap
pointment is what they feel as the result. If a person han
kers after more abstract things likehonours, but is unable to
procure all that they are looking for, abstract disappoint
ment is what they feel as the result. For as long as we still
harbour such disappointment in our hearts, it will continue
to bring us misery.
13.Clinging to the Five Aggregates [pancupadanakkhandha-
dukkha] Our psychophysical constituents or aggregates com
prise five categories: corporeality [rupakhanda], feelings
[vedanakhanda], perception [sahhakhandha], mental for
mations [sankhara-khandha] and consciousness
[vinnanakhandha]. Thefirst aggregate is always physical,
the remaining four are mind-based. All five can be prey to
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attachment and can therefore lead to suffering. The reason
that attachment to the Five Aggregates causes suffering is
that they belong to the mundane world [lokiya] and are
therefore referred to as 'Aggregates of Clinging' [upadanak-
khandha].

The aggregates of anyone who has attained any of the four
levels of Buddhist sainthood are worldly [lokiya] only for
their physical aggregates (i.e. his or her body). The other
four aggregates — feelings, perception, mental formations
and consciousness are all of transcendental [lokuttara] pu
rity — and are no longer subject to clinging (which is why
they are referred to as Pure Aggregates [dhammakhandha]).
The Buddha pointed to the 'Aggregates of Clinging' as the
origin of all other sorts of suffering (from the suffering of
birth all the way to disappointment). Thus anyone wishing
to enlighten themselves as to the Noble Truth of Suffering
needs to pay particular attention to the Aggregates of Cling
ing as explained by the commentarians of the
Atthakathavibhanga and The Path ofPurity:

Metaphors fortheimportance oftheAggregates ofClinging:
1. The Soil ofthe Earth: Just as the soil is prerequisite for the

growth of all forms of plant life the Aggregates of Clinging are
prerequisite to the arising of all other forms of suffering.

2. A Forest Tire: Just like a forest fire eventually consumes
all forms of life in the forest, ironically those other forms of
suffering are eventually the cause of the break up of those
Aggregates of Clinging to which they owe their birth!

3. An Archer's Target: Just as the concentric coloured cir
cles of a target are the chosen object for archers to test their
skills, the Aggregates of Clinging are the chosen target of all
forms of suffering.
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4.A Large Ox: Just as a largeoxis the unescapable target
for swarms of various biting insectsno matter where it may
roam, the Aggregates ofClinging are the unescapable prey
of all twelve forms of suffering no matter in which realm
our aggregates take their birth.

5. An Insecure House: Just as an ill-protected house will
attract various bands of robbers, no matter where it is situ
ated, twelve different sorts of suffering will follow the Ag
gregates of Clinging to wherever they may go in order to
effect their various forms of misery.
Those who wish to avoid the misery of Suffering should
therefore make all efforts to avoid enfatuation with the Five
Aggregates. Only in that way can Suffering be avoided in
its beginning (birth), middle (old age and illness) and end
(death).

Practicallyspeaking, enfatuation with the FiveAggregates
can be overcome by regular recollection of the inevitability
ofsufferingas the resultofour psychophysical constituents.
Weshould constantly remind ourselves that:

"Allbeingswithoutexception, whichcomprise thephysi
cal and psychological aggregates, are subjectto the suf
fering of birth, old-age,sickness and death."

For people in general who never studied the Dhamma or
listened to sermons concerning suffering, when they are
overtakenby old-age, sickness or death, it comesas a major
trauma. As for those who have achieved some level of en
lightenment or have heard the teaching of the Lord Bud
dha, the inevitabilityof such sufferingpresents no surprise.
Faced by suffering, the wise reflect that all beings are sub
ject to suffering, irrespective ofwhether theyarepossessed
of supra-normalpowers —no matter how rich or influen-
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tial a person might be, it doesn't merit any special consid
eration on suffering's part — all are equal in the face of suf
fering. Thus, realizationof the reality of suffering for what
it really is, to know the Noble Truth of Suffering, is indeed
one strength of the Enlightened Ones.

The realization of the Noble Truth of Suffering has been
achieved independently by all the Buddhas and Pacceka-
buddhas. As for the arahants and various enlightened disci
ples of the Buddha — it has only been as the result of the
teaching of the Buddha that such an insight has been at
tained.
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The Noble Truth ofthe

Afterexplainingthe NobleTruthofSuffering, Lord Buddha
continuedwith an explanation ofthe originofsuffering. He
pointed to craving as the origin of suffering — craving for
rebirth in the Cycle of Existence leads livingbeings to con
tinue to bp reborn again and again in the various planes of
existence. He taught that beingenamouredwith sensepleas
ures i.e. images, sounds, perfumes, tastes and touch keeps
beings prisoner. The sense pleasures are like fetters which
force livingbeingsto continue to ariseand pass away in the
Cycle of Existence, and to have to endure the implicit suf
fering, all the way from the suffering of birth, to old age,
illness and death —just as if one were being stalked end
lesslyby the grim reaper who is ready at all times to termi
nate one's lifewith a slash ofhis sickle. The lifeof beings is
thus unspeakablydifficult, dyinginsuffering fromone realm
and beingborn into more suffering in anotherrealm—dy
ing from there into yet another, and the cycle goes on and
on, for as long as beings are subjectto craving, the fetter that
keeps all beings as captive travellers in the Cycle of Exist
ence.
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The Three forms of Craving
The Lord Buddha taught that there are three sorts of crav
ing: craving for sense-pleasure [kamatanha], craving for the
form realms [bhavatanha] and craving for the formless
realms [vibhavatanha].
1. Craving for Sense-Pleasure [kamatanha]
Craving forsense-pleasure isthegrasping ofthemindwhen
it is under the influence of greed or desire for the objects of
the senses i.e. images, sounds, perfumes, tastes and touch.
It is the craving of those who think that true happiness can
be obtained via sense pleasure.Suchpeople may wish to be
reborn in the human realm or one of the heavens, all ofwhich
are in the Sphere of Sense Pleasure [kamabhava]1. Those
with such an attitude to life, try to do as many meritorious
actions as possible (e.g. keeping the Precepts or being gen
erous) in order to be reborn in heaven. Such is the attitude
ofonemotivatedby craving forsense-pleasure and the Lord
Buddha enumerated it as one of the Noble Truths of the Ori
gin of Suffering.
2.Craving for the Form Realms [bhavatanha]
Craving for the Form Realms is the attitude of those who
wish to be reborn in the Brahma-world or the Realms of
Form [rupabhava]. Such people believe that being able to
attain the Brahma-world will allow them to escape from
thesuffering ofbirth,oldage, sickness and death. Such peo
pledevote alltheir efforts to the attainment oftheform-ab
sorptions [jhana] in order to pass away into the Brahma-
world at death.

1. The Sphere ofSense Pleasure [kamabhava] contains all therealms ofexistence where
pleasure isobtained via the senses —i.e. the four hell realms, the human realm and the
lower six levels of heaven — a total of 11 realms.
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The ascetics who subscribe to this dogma and who have
developed a certain degree of meditation, may acquire the
ability to recollect their previous lives and will know what
formthey had takenin previouslives. Whenpassing away,
the highest realm in which they can be reborn will be the
Form-Brahma world1. Ascetics subscribingto this dogma
believe that Brahma is the Ultimate Truth. Thus, having
taken human birth, they spend all their time trying to de
velop the absorptions in order to try to be born in the
Brahma world next time round. Such an attitude is driven
by craving for the Brahma world and the Lord Buddha
enumerated it as one of the Noble Truths of the Origin of
Suffering.

3. Craving for the Formless Realms [vibhavatanha]
Craving for the FormlessRealmsis the dogma of those who
wish to be reborn in the formless Brahma-world or the form
less Realms2 [arupabhava]. Suchpeople believe that being
able to attain the formless Brahma-world will allow them

to escape eternally from rebirth in lower realms and that it
will allow them to attain Nirvana.

The ascetics who subscribe to this attitude, who have de
veloped a certain degree ofmeditation, may acquire the abil-
ity to know what awaits them after death. The limits of the
1. The Form-Brahma world [rupa-(brahma) bhava] which is the realm of Brahmas who
have arisenasa result of theirability to develop the form-absorptions[rupa-jhana].There
area total of sixteen realms within this sphere: 1. Brahmaparisajja; 2. Brahmapurohita;
3. Mahabrahma; 4. Parittabha; 5. Appamanabha; 6. Abhassara; 7. Parittasubha; 8.
Appamanasubha; 9.Subhakinha; 10. Asafinisatta; 11. Vehapphala; 12. Aviha; 13.
Atappa; 14. Sudassa; 15. Sudassi, and; 16. Akaniftha.
2. The Formless-Brahma world [arupa-(brahma) bhava] which is the realm of Brahmas
who havearisen thereasaresultof theirabilitytodevelopthe formless-absorptions [arupa-
jhana]. There area total of four realmswithin this sphere: 1. Akasanancayatana (realm
of the infinity of space); 2.Vinnanancayatana (realm of the infinity ofconciousness); 3.
Akincannayatana (realm of nothingness), and; 4. Nevasaiinasannayatana (realm of
neither perception nor non-perception)
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knowledge ofsuchascetics aretheFormless Brahma Realms
—knowledge gained as the result of developing the form
less absorptions [arupajhana]. Such ascetics misunderstand
that being reborn in the Formless Brahma world will re
lease them from suffering — thus all their time in the hu
man world is spent trying to develop the formless absorp
tions in order to try to be born in the Formless Brahma
Realms. Such an attitude is one driven by craving for the
Formless Brahma world and the Lord Buddha enumerated
it as one of the Noble Truths of the Origin of Suffering.
The wise recognize these three forms of craving as the No
bleTruthoftheOriginofSufferingbecausethey are the prime
mover for all subsequent forms of suffering. Craving for
sense pleasure is the origin of all the suffering connected
with rebirth in the Sphere of Sensual Pleasure. Craving for
the Brahma world or the Formless Brahma World are the
origins of all the suffering connected with rebirth in the
Spheres of the Form-Brahmas and the Formless-Brahmas
respectively. It is forthisreason that craving is explained as
being the sole cause of all forms of suffering — suffering
cannot be blamed on any other thing. If craving can be
avoided, the suffering of birth, old age and death will be
escaped.

Craving has been responsible since the beginning of time
for keeping beings in the endless cycle ofbirth and rebirth
in the cycle of existence without offering any possible ref
uge. It is for this reason that craving has been called
'samudaya' the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering.
Craving for Sense Pleasure leads to the Hell Realms
The origin ofcraving isthedesire oftheunwholesome mind
—and following such cravingleads to evil acts.Desirewas
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characterized by the LordBuddha as being attached to the
thingswe like. It is likea monkey trapped by glue in a mon
key trap. Normally it sticks to the trap when it sits down,
and trying to prise its body free, it uses its legs to push —
however, it only succeeds in sticking its feet to the glue as
well. Trying to bite its wayfree, its mouth sticks to the glue
as well. In the same way, when we become enamoured of
something, at first wethinkwearesimplyshowing approval
for that thing, but later we find that we have become senti
mentallyattached to that thingand canno longer let go.

The action of desire on the mind is to supplement one's
attachment to an object of desireuntil we find it impossible
to extricate ourselves any more — just like a piece of meat
that is thrown into a burning hot pan will bum and stick to
that pan as soon as it comes in contact. Once attachment
and desirebecome the habitual way of flunking for a per
son, their personality changes to become more and more
materialistic.

Oncematerialismor habitual cravingbecomes engrained
in a person's heart, itbecomes difficult forthemto giveaway
any of their wealth, even for charitable purposes. Theybe
comeso attached to their wealth, that they feel nothing for
the plight of monks, hermits, the poor, beggarsor orphans.
It is like taking a clean white cloth and dying it a different
colour—even if you were to rinse that cloth a hundred times
in cleanwater,you would be unable to restore it to its origi
nal whiteness. In the same way as dye in a cloth,desire tends
to impregnate the mind almost irrevocably making one at
tached to one's wealth.

The risk of entertaining such desire in the mind is that it
may be the reason for a person to be reborn in one of the
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four unfortunate realms [abhayabhumi]. Just as the swift
currents of a river tend to sweep away all things to the ocean
that fall within its reach, desire will tend to pull all beings
who entertain it in their mind, away to the hell realms.
The Universe is too small to contain Sense-Craving
The Lord Buddha taught that the extent of craving in the
minds of living beings is so great as to be beyond words.
Supposing all the craving in existence were to manifest it
self in concrete form as a tree or as a mountain, such a tree
or a mountain would have to be so large that it is not certain
whether the whole universe would be large enough to con
tain it — because everybody has their endless desires and
attachments and it is doubtful whether a whole ship would
be largeenough to contain everything a person desiresfor.

The craving that arisesin the minds of men, pushes them
in the direction of sinful actions — for example, killing oth
ers. Under the influence of craving, normal people become
capable ofperformingthe mostheinousofsins.Thisis why
the Lord Buddha declared that:

"Cravingis thewishfulness, attachment and captivation
with the world of the aggregates and is the origin of suf
fering."

Craving as the Cause of Unwholesome Behaviours
Thosebeings that try to attain happiness dependent upon
thepleasures ofthefive senses arewonttocommit imwhole
some behaviours as outlined in the Ten Paths of Unwhole-
someness [akusalakammapatha],which comprise three un
wholesome deeds, four imwholesome ways of speaking and
three unwholesome ways of thinking:

Unwholesome actions comprise:
- killing living beings [panatipata]
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- stealing [adinnadana]
- committing adultery [kamesumicchacara]

Unwholesome speech comprises:
- telling lies [musavada]
- divisive speech [pisunavaca]
- harsh speech, insults and swearing [pharusavaca]
- idle chatter, frivolous talk [samphappalapa]

Unwholesome thought comprises:
- covetousness [abhijjha]
- vengeful thinking [byapada]
- false view [micchaditthi]

Most people know that these ten behaviours of the Path of
Unwholesomeness are to be strictly avoided, but under the
influence of craving for sense-pleasure which lurks in the
mind, they cannot avoid the temptation of these behaviours
and lose their fear and shame of the contingent retribution.
Those who have habitually committed these behaviours tend
to be reborn in the unfortunate (hell) realms after death. This
is why the Lord Buddha pointed to craving as the Origin of
all suffering in the Sphere of the Sense Pleasures.

Those who wish for human wealth1, heavenly wealth (in
any of the lower six levels of heaven) and who expend ef
fort in generosity and keeping the Precepts, and who con
duct themselves in accordance with the Tenfold Path of

Wholesomeness [kusalakammapatha], when they are re
born in the human world, they will be endowed with hu
man wealth — or if they are born in the heaven realms, they
will be endowed with heavenly wealth. However, hanker-

1. Human wealth [manussasampatti] is wealth fitting for those in the human realm as
opposed to the wealth of heaven realms [dibbhasampatti] or the wealth of Nirvana
[nibbanasampatti].
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ing after such wealth, even though it is acquired by honest
means, is still subject to suffering because it contains crav
ing which is the origin of suffering. Even the craving for the
Brahma-world and the Formless Brahma-world still trap
living beings in the cycle of existence. An example of those
who have craving for the Brahma-world [bhavatanha] or
the formless Brahma-world [vibhavatanha] are those who
strive in meditation by calm [samatha] and insight
[vipassana]1 and who set their heart on being born in the
Brahma-world or the formless Brahma-world by the igno
rance of the false view of eternalism (sassataditthi or uc-
chedaditthi), thinking that those born their are unaffected
by old age, sickness or death. Such craving is an origin of
suffering, because it is hankering after something that keeps
one prisoner in the Cycle of Existence,constantly dying and
being reborn. This is why the Lord Buddha pointed to crav
ing as the Origin of all suffering.
Liberation entails the extinguishing of the Three Cravings
Meditators who reflectwisely on the dangers of the Cycle of
Existence and Suffering, are wont to strive in the perform
ance of skilfulness such as generosity, keeping the Precepts,
continuous meditation on the Three Universal Characteris

tics [ti-lakkhana] — impermanence, suffering and not-self
— and reflection on the virtues of the Triple Gem, with the
practice of meditation by calm and insight with the wish to
escape from birth in the cycleof existence — and the attain
ment of Nirvana constantly in mind. There is no other way
to escape rebirth in the cycle of existence and extinguish

1. Samatha-vipassana meditation (samathakammafthana /vipassanakammatthana)
is composed of two interactingcomponents— tranquility [samatha] which entails mak
ing the mind stilland insight [vipassana] which is the wisdom and understanding of the
world as it really is — the latter arising from the mind which is still.
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suffering completely,with no more attachment for the Three
Spheres1. Put another way, their practice entails extinguish
ing the three sorts of craving which keep them prisoner in
the thirty-one realms.
In teaching on the subject of the three sorts of craving as the
reason why living beings are the prisoners of rebirth in the
Cycle of Existence, the Lord Buddha taught in the
Dhammapadatthakatha2, in brief, as follows:

One day the Lord Buddha went on almsround in the city
of Rajagaha, and seeing a female piglet, smiled to him
self '. Ananda noticed the Buddha's smiling and asked the
reason. Later, the Buddha revealed the story of the past
that that piglet had previously been born as a hen in the
yard of the monk's almonry in the time of Kakusandha
Buddha3 and had regularly overheard the preaching of
monks on the practice of insight meditation and had been
filled with faith thereby. Passing away from that lifetime,
the hen was reborn as a royal princess family by the name
of Ubbari. One day, the princess entered the royal lava
tory (cesspit) and saw a pile of maggots there. The sight
stimulated her to wise recollection and she attained the

first absorption. Passing away from that lifetime, the prin
cess was reborn in the Brahma-world. Passing away from
the Brahma-world, she was born continuously in the
Cycle of Existence until she came to be born as a sow in
the time of our present Buddha. Hearing the tale of the

1. The Three Spheres [bhava](which are groupings, in turn of the 31 realms of existence)
comprise: 1. Kamabhava (the sphere of those looking for happiness via sense desire; 2.
Rupabhava (the sphere of those looking for happiness via the form absorptions), and; 3.
Arupabhava (the sphere of those looking for happiness via the formless absorptions).
2. DhA.iv.46ff.

3. Kakusandha Buddha was one of the five Buddhas to be born in our present epoch. The
completelist of Buddhas in our epochin order is as follows: Kakusandha,Konaganama,
Kassapa, Gotama and Metteyya.
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past, Ananda and the rest of the monastic community
were moved by the perils of the Cycleof Existence.

Having completedhis sermon, the Lord Buddha preached
on the perilofCraving for the Brahma-world. He taught:

Craving is of the nature to cause suffering. If all of you
wish to extinguishsuffering, then allofyou should prac
tice for the extinguishing of craving —in that way you
can extinguish suffering completely. Without the extin
guishing of craving, there is no way you will manage
completely to remove suffering. For as long as craving
remains in the mind, suffering will continue to cause con
tinual misery —just as a plant that is pulled up, but its
roots left in the ground, will eventually regenerate.

Mostpeopledisposeoflargetreessimplyby chopping down
thebranchesand the trunk—but theyleavethe stump —if
leftassuch, before long, anewtree will growfrom thestump.
In this comparison, suffering is like the branches of a tree
which has craving its roots. Only when the roots too are re
moved, by the power of the wisdom of attainment of
arahantship [arahattamagganana]1 is there no further risk
ofthe regeneration ofsuffering.The LordBuddha taught that
the currents of craving tend to flow in the images, sounds,
perfumes, tastes and touches to which we have positive at
tachments. Those currents are so strong that anyone who
surrenders themselves to the current will lose all ability to
use their wisdom to discernthe difference between right and
wrong, usefulness and harm, merit and demerit. In the ab
sence of wisdom, false view will arise in the mind increas-

1.The wisdom of the attainmentof arahantship is a stateof enlightenment by which all
ten of the higher fetters [samyojana] have been removed.
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ingly frequently, until our seeing wrong as right and harm
ful things as harmless will be our continuous perspective of
the world. Welose our interest to train ourselves in medita
tion and in the absence of absorption or insight, false view
prods us in the direction of unwholesome behaviour. The
karmic fruits of such unwholesome behaviour will bring us
retribution in both this life and the next.

Commentorial Metaphors for Craving
1. Craving compared to resin
The Lord Buddha compared craving to the resin of the per
simmon tree or varnish which are some ofthe stickiest forms
of sap. Anything which touches such resin will be stuck
firmly. In the same way, the resin of craving sticks in our
minds forcing ustoattach to the things we love, indulge our
emotions to the point we have no wish for anything else.
Thefirmness with whichcraving attaches us is like a monk
who has still not managed to attain transcendental
[lokuttara] states ofmind and who is thusstill attached to
his robes, bowl and other requisites. That livingbeings are
obsessed with the sense-desire and sense objects, and seek
pleasure from images, sounds, perfumes, tastes and touches,
all derives at root from the action of craving.

2. Craving compared to a snare or aprisoner's chains
Most people try to procure happiness from the pleasures of
the fivesenseswith the assumption that whenever they are
able to gain their fill of sense pleasure, they will be truly
satisfied. In the search for satisfaction, those people have to
continue being born and reborn in the Cycle of Existence,
and are unable toprotect themselves from thehardship of
existence—birth, oldage, sickness anddeath—because of
the action of craving.
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Those who search for happiness via sense pleasure only
experience happinessat the momentbefore suffering mani
fests itself. As soon assuffering becomes manifest, suchpeo
ple are oftenso shockedthat theycannoteven controlthem
selves — like a rabbit caught in a hunter's snare which
bounds and throws itself backwards and forwards out of
fearofdeath at thehunter's hand.Cravingis likethe hunter
(whosets the snare) and thosesubject to cravingare likethe
rabbit. The edge of the forest where the rabbit lives is like
the pleasuresof the five senses. Foras longas the rabbitcan
run around freely in thewood, it feels that life ishappyand
thatsearching for happiness from thefive senses isjustified.
However, when it gets caught in the snare, it is terrified in
the face of death. Similarly, the unenlightened person, still
under the influence of his defilements, becomes ensnared in
the Ten Fetters [samyojana]1 and therefore cannot escape
the suffering of birth, old age, sickness and death.

Those who are still ensnared in craving will continue to
have to endure the suffering ofbeingborn and reborn in the
Cycle of Existence without end. Thus, the wise expend all
efforts toremove themselves from craving andgive craving
no further opportunity to ensnare them in sensepleasures.
Theyset their aimson Nirvanawhichis free from all greed,
hatred and ignorance and which is the embodiment of true
happiness and freedom from suffering. They strive to de
velop the wisdom of attainment of arahantship and to ex-

1.TheTenFetters [samyojana] are subtledefilements of themind.They are divided into
the lower and upper fetters: Lower fetters [oramabhagiyasamyojana]: 1. Mistaken self-
view [sakkayaditthi]; 2. Doubt [vicikicchd]; 3. Superstition concerning rites and ritu
als [silabbataparamdsa]; 4. Graspingfor sense-pleasure [kamaraga], and; 5. Annoy
ance [patigha]. Higher fetters (uddhamabhagiya samyojana): 1. Grasping for form
absorptions [ruparaga]; 2. Grasping for formless absorptions [aruparaga]; 3. Stub
born self-view [mana]; 4. Absent-mindedness [uddhacca], and; 5. Ignorance [avijja].
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tinguish craving completely.
Even though snares are usually made of tough material,

there is no snare as tough as that of craving. Even though a
prisoner is shackled with iron or chains, wooden stocks or
ropes, his chances ofescape aremorethan his chanceof es
caping from craving. If a prisonerwants to cut himself free
from conventional fetters all he needs to find for himself is a
sharp cutting edge. However, for the fetters of craving, the
sharpest knife cannothelp. The only thing that can cut de
finitively through craving is the wisdom of the attainment
of arahantship. Thosewho wish to endow themselves with
the sword of the arahat's wisdom need first to forgo attach
ment to sense pleasure, and must strive in the cultivation of
the Precepts, practising dhutanga austerities and medita
tion. Only when these virtues have been fully developed
can the sword of the arahat's wisdom be attained, allowing
the practitioner to cut away the fetters of craving for good.
3. Craving compared to a spider
Those who are still attached to sense-pleasure are vulner
able to the temptations of desire and anger and ignorance
and are wont to be swept away by the currents of craving.
Theyare unable to find a way to slip through craving's net.
In this sense, craving is just the same in the way it traps
livingbeings as a spider whichspins a largeweb by which
to trap small insects.

When a spider has finished spinning its web, it is wont to
lie in wait at the centre. When other insects get caught in the
web, they awakethe spiderwhichcomes quicklyto suck its
victim dry. Itsappetite satisfied, thespiderreturnstoitsplace
at the centre of the web — it has no need to go anywhere
else. In just the same way, those who are attached to sense-
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desireand carriedawayby theircraving, and who do noth
ing but please themselves, never remove themselves from
craving. Like the spider which spends its whole life in its
web. If the spider were wise, it would cut itself free from the
web of craving with the sword of the arahat's wisdom once
and for ever.

The wise see the body as no more than excrement
The wise of old, trained themselves to see the filth and im
purity ofthehuman bodyin ordertopurge themselves from
the sensual desire in their minds. They constantly remind
themselves that thephysicalbodyisimpermanent, fashioned
from its 300 components with craving as the maker —and
packaged in a bagofskin. When thebodyis ornamented, if
viewed only from the outside, it looks attractive enough —
but ifyou consider what thebodyislikefrom the insidetoo,
you willsoonseethat themajority of thebodyis in fact re
volting, smelly, impure,repugnantand filled with excrement,
mucus and urine. In reality, the body is no more beautiful
than a huge spot filled with pus, plasma and blood, and
bleeding from nine wounds (the bodily openings). None
theless, the body remains attractive to those who lack
mindfulness and wisdom andwhoareblinded by theirde
filements.

The Physical Body is the Crossroads for Suffering
Thephysical body issaidtobeconstantly sickbecause it is a
crossroads for all kinds of suffering. Anyone who has to
maintain their body has to tend the body's sicknesses day
and night. Thebody cannot evenstay still in a single posi
tionfor longwithout suffering —so the ownerhas to keep
shifting position tocope withthediscomfort. Thus thephysi
cal body is said to have a constant disease. Those who are
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wise will use the indications of deterioration in their own

body to wake themselves up to the fact that the body can
offer the spirit no true refuge.
The Physical Body is a Storehouse of Unwholesomeness
Thebody is riddled with the sufferingof old age and dying.
It is our physical wants that are at the root of all our stub
bornness, pretence and ingratitude. The body is also the
breeding ground for illnesses. Just as a storehouse, made of
daub and wattle is used to store various sorts of grain, the
body built on its skeletonand coveredwith sinews and skin
is the storehouse for sickness, death, stubbornness, pretence
and all forms of unwholesomeness. The wise therefore re

flect and are sobered by the impermanence of the body.
The Nine Supreme Transcendental Attainments
In contrast to the impermanence of the physical body,
transcendental attainments, comprising the Four Paths,
the Four Fruits and Nirvana, are beyond the reach of the
deterioration of old-age, sickness and decay. These tran
scendental attainments can bring the attainer only hap
piness and prosperity. The Lord Buddha and all those
who attained Buddhist sainthood for themselves all

praised the nine transcendental attainments as supreme
as being the total embodiment of true happiness, free
from all suffering. True happiness can be attained by any
one reaching the nine transcendental attainments. They
will go beyond all vengefulness, suffering and will no
longer have any need to strive for happiness via the
senses.

Forgo Sensual Pleasure to Gain Liberation
Those who are still thick with defilements are wont to suffer

physicallyand spirituallybecausethe sensual pleasures from
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which they try to derive happiness are themselves of the
nature of suffering. The suffering of such people, at root
comes from their search for sense-pleasure and sense-ob
jects. Even the suffering that comes to us from unjustgov
ernment, robbery, fire and flood which affects all in the Three
Spheres, could notaffect those people who took no happi
nessfrom sense-pleasure andsense-objects. Thusoneshould
strive with diligence to minimize hankering after sense-
pleasures —notbeing deluded bylove, notbeing attached
to sense-pleasures —but cultivating the mind to purity —
renouncing the so-called 'pleasures' derived from sense-
pleasure and sense-objects in order to effectone's own sal
vation.
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The Noble Truth ofthe
[Cessation ofSuffering /J

When the Lord Buddha had finished his explanation of the
origin of suffering, he continued with an explanation of the
cessation of suffering. The essenceof what he taught, based
on the Pali is that the extinguishing ofcraving in the mind is
by means of practising the Noble Eightfold Path, that crav
ing is to be removed by means of the Noble Eightfold Path
and that liberationfrom cravingis tobe achievedby having
no further attachments. All of these are elements are of what
the Lord Buddha called the 'cessation of suffering'.
The root of suffering is craving
The Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering [dukkha-
nirodha] concerns the extinguishing of craving. There are
those who wonder why this Noble Truth should deal with
theextinguishing ofcravingratherthan dealingdirectlywith
the extinguishing of suffering. However the Lord Buddha
wished to extinguish not only the symptoms of suffering,
but suffering at its roots. If the practitioner wishes to remove
all forms of suffering (from the suffering of birth onwards)
he must not forget that the suffering experienced in life is
but thebranchesand twigsofa treewhichhas already grown
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up, but to get rid of the suffering in a way that it will not
grow up again, it is not enough simply to cut off the branches
and the twigs — the tree must be completely uprooted —
that is craving, the root of suffering, must be extinguished
first.

Extinguishing Suffering means Extinguishing Craving
Thenecessity of dealing with craving as the origin of suffer
ing instead ofdealingwith sufferingalonecanbe compared
to a cleverlion,continuouslyhunted down by a hunter with
a gun. The lion could ensure its safetyby seizing the hunter's
gun — but the safer alternative is to seize the hunter. For as
long as the hunter is still alive the lion is at risk. It is no use
for the lion to waste his time with the bullets or the gun.
Similarly, the explanation of the cessation of suffering by
the Lord Buddha deals entirely with uprooting craving. The
Lord Buddha could be compared to the lion and craving to
the hunter with his gun. Sufferingwas like the bullets from
the hunter's gun. Thus the practitioner who wishes to be
liberated from all suffering in the cycle of existence should
follow the Buddha's example, dealing with suffering at the
root and extinguishing craving.

Every Buddha who has arisen in the world has had the
mission to uproot craving—but where the Buddhas are said
to conduct themselves like lions, other persuasions of ascet
ics are said to conduct themselves no better than dogs. The
nature of dogs is to scavenge and to seize anything they find
without any consideration for what the owner might think.
In the same way, ascetics who practice various sorts of self-
mortification only add to their own suffering — they sleep
on the ground, on thorns, some sit surrounded by fires, some
stare at the sun until dusk — all with the belief that such
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practiceswill lead them to an end of suffering—but with
out realizing that it is only adding to their suffering. Thus it
is compared to a dog who seizes whatever it likes from the
owner without taking any interest in what the owner may
throw at it.

Buddhists who practise properly, with earnest and
perseverence, will eventually be able to remove craving by
its roots. In this respect, it can be compared to a gardener
who must remove weeds in his garden, not just picking the
stems and leaves but pulling the weeds up by their roots so
that they cannot regenerate. In this parable, the gardener
can be compared to practitioners who strive in Buddhist
practice. The garden can be compared to the six senses and
their sense objects [ayatana]which are the breeding ground
of craving.

Thus the Lord Buddha taught that craving is the root of all
suffering — if craving can be extinguished then all forms of
suffering (from the suffering ofbirth onwards) can be extin
guished too.
How can Craving be extinguished?
The Lord Buddha taught that ifwe can overcome our greedy
attachments to the things we love in the world, craving can
be overcome too. Thus we can see that the target for our
practice is to uproot the state of attachment — if we can suc
ceed in uprooting attachment, we can uproot craving too.
Craving is engrained at all levels of the sensory processing
of our mind. There are a total of ten stages in the sensory
process and six sensory channels — giving a total of sixty
places (a group of mental phenomena known as the 'Ob
jects of Sensual Delight and Pleasure' [piyarupa satarupa]
(see Table IIoverleaf) where craving can lurk!
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TABLE II: THE OBJECTS OF SENSUAL DELIGHT AND PLEASURE

Sense Organs

Sense Objects

Sense-Consciousness

Sense-Contact

Sense-Feeling

Sensory Registration
(perception)

Sensory Volition

Sense-Craving

Sense Thought-
Conception

Sense Discursive

Thought

Eyes Ears Nose Tongue Body Skin Mind

cakkhu sota ghana jivha kaya mano

rupa sadda gandha rasa photthabba dhamma

cakkhu- sota- ghana- jivha- kaya- mano-

vinnana vinnana viniiana vinnana viniiana vinnana

cakkhu- sota- ghana- jivha- kaya- mano-

samphassa samphassa samphassa samphassa samphassa samphassa

cakkhu- sota- ghana- jivha- kaya- mano-

vedana vedana vedana vedana vedana vedana

rupa- sadda- gandha- rasa- photthabba- dhamma-

safina sanna sanfia sanna sanna sanna

rupa- sadda- gandha- rasa- photthabba- dhamma-

sancetana sancetana sancetana sancetana sancetana sancetana

rupa- sadda- gandha- rasa- photthabba- dhamma-

tanha tanha tanha tanha tanha tanha

rupa- sadda- gandha- rasa- photthabba- dhamma-

vitakka vitakka vitakka vitakka vitakka vitakka

rupa- sadda- gandha- rasa- photthabba- dhamma-

vicara vicara vicara vicara vicara vicara



Our sense organs [ajjhattikayatana] are implicated in the
attachment we have to sensual pleasures. If we want to ex
tinguish the craving arising because of attachment to visual
temptations, then we have to extinguish them at the eye. In
the same way, if you want to overcome the attachment to
pleasures coming via the other senses (sounds, perfumes,
tastes, touches and inner experience that falls short of en
lightenment) then you have to overcome them at their re
spective sense organs (ears, nose, tongue, body and mind).

Moreover, the sensual objects [bahirayatana] are impli
cated in the attachment we have to sensual pleasures. As
attachment to things has roots in the objects themselves, we
have to extinguish them also, at the object itself. If we are
attached to certain pleasurable sights then we have to extin
guish attachment at that visual object too. In the same way,
if you want to overcome the attachment to pleasures com
ing via the other senses (sounds, perfumes, tastes, touches
and inner experience that falls short of enlightenment) then
we have to overcome them at their respective objects (sounds,
perfumes, tastes, touches and inner experience that falls short
of enlightenment).

Moreover, our consciousness [vinhana] is implicated in
our attachment to sense pleasure. Byconsciousness, we mean
the awareness of the objects arising in the senses. Each of
the senses has its own channel of consciousness — therefore

there are a further six areas in which the practitioner needs
to extinguish craving — visual consciousness [cakkhu-
vinnana], auditory consciousness [sota-vinnana], olfactory
consciousness [ghana-vihhana], gastatory consciousness
[jivha-vinhana] tactile consciousness [kaya-vinnana] and
mental consciousness [mano-uinnana].

Moreover, the contact [samphassa] between the three
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previous factors — senses, sense objects and sense-con
sciousness — is implicated in the attachment we have to
sensual pleasures. Again, each of the six senses has its
own channel of sense-contact therefore there are a fur

ther six areas in which the practitioner needs to extinguish
craving — visual contact [cakkhu-samphassa], auditory
contact [sota-samphassa], olfactory contact [ghana-
samphassa], gastatory contact [jivha-samphassa] tactile
contact [kaya-samphassa] and mental contact [mano-
samphassa].

Moreover, the pleasurable feeling [vedana] arising from
the aforementioned contact is implicated in the attachment
we have to sensual pleasures. Again, each of the six senses
has its own channel of sense-feeling therefore there are a
further six areas in which the practitioner needs to extin
guish craving — visual feeling [cakkhu-vedana], auditory
feeling [sota-vedana], olfactory feeling [ghana-vedana],
gastatory feeling [jivha-vedana], tactile feeling [kaya-
vedana] and mental feeling [mano-vedana].

Moreover, the perception (sensory registration) [sahha]
arising from the aforementioned feeling is implicated in the
attachment we have to sensual pleasures. Again, each of the
six senses has its own channel of sense-perception therefore
there are a further six areas in which the practitioner needs
to extinguish craving — visual perception [rupa-sahfia],
auditory perception [sadda-sahha], olfactory perception
[gandha-sanna], gastatory perception [rasa-sanna], tactile
perception [photthabba-sanha] and mental perception
[dhamma-sahna].

Moreover, the volition concerning our sensual objects, or
our choice of sensual objects or our will directed at sensual
objects [sancetana] arising from the aforementioned sensory
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registration is implicated in the attachment we have to sen
sual pleasures. Again, each of the six senses has its own chan
nel of sense-volition thereforethere are a further six areas in
which the practitioner needs to extinguish craving —
volitions concerning visual images [rupa-sancetana],
volitions concerning sounds [sadda-sancetand], volitions
concerning perfumes \gandha-sancetana\, volitions con
cerning tastes [rasa-sancetand], volition concerning bodily
sensations \photthabba-sancetand] andvolition concerning
of the mentalobjects [dhamma-sancetand].

Moreover, thecraving [tanhd] concerning oursensual ob
jects arising from the aforementioned sensory volitions is
implicated inthe attachment we have to sensual pleasures.
Again, each of the six senses has its own channel of sense-
craving therefore there are a further six areas inwhich the
practitioner needs to extinguish craving —craving concern
ing visual images [rupa-tanhd], craving concerning sounds
[sadda-tanhd], craving concerning perfumes \gandha-
tanhd], craving concerning tastes [rasa-tanhd], craving con
cerning bodily sensations \photthabba-tanhd] and craving
concerning ofthe mental objects [dhamma-tanhd].

Moreover, thethought-conception [vitaka] concerning our
sensual objects arising from the aforementioned sensory
craving is implicated in the attachment we have to sensual
pleasures. Agaik each of the six senses has its own channel
of sensory thought-conception therefore there are a further
sixareas in whichthepractitioner needsto extinguish crav
ing —thought-conception concerning visual images [rupa-
vitaka], thought-conception concerning sounds [sadda-
vitaka], thought-conception concerning perfumes \gandha-
vitaka], thought-conception concerning tastes [rasa-vitaka],
thought-conception concerning bodily sensations
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\photthabba-vitaka] and thought-conception concerning of
the mental objects[dhamma-vitaka].

Moreover, the discursive thought [vicdra] concerning our
sensual objects arising from the aforementioned sensory
thought-conception isimplicated in theattachment wehave
to sensual pleasures. Again, each of the six senses has its
own channel ofsensory discursive thought therefore there
area further six areas inwhich the practitioner needs toex
tinguish craving —discursive thought concerning visual
images [rupa-vicara], discursive thought concerningsounds
[sadda-vicdra], discursive thought concerning perfumes
\gandha-vicdra], discursive thoughtconcerning tastes [rasa-
vicara], discursive thought concerning bodily objects
[photthabba-vicara] and discursive thought concerning of
the mental objects [dhamma-vicdra].
Thus, the emotions of pleasurable attachment concerning
the sensory process ofall sixsense-channels need to be over
come.Only when they have been overcomeat all levels and
inall sense-channels can the extinguishing of suffering be
achieved.

Numerousare those who haveattainedBuddhistSainthood
The mechanism of overcoming suffering requires the prac
titioner completely to uproot craving from the mind bytran
scendental extinction [samucchedapahdna] (i.e. raising the
mind above the temptation ofcraving rather than just sen
sual restraint). Such extinction of craving is a task already
exemplified by the Buddha. The tool he used to overcome
craving was the practice of the Noble Eightfold Path until
attaining Nirvana. "Nirvana" is a word used interchange
ably with theword 'nirodha' (extinction, cessation).

Not just the Buddha, butall who practise the Noble Eight-
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fold Path diligently to the extent they are prepared to lay
.down their life for their practice, have the chance to uproot
craving from the mind by transcendental extinction — by
attaining the various levels of Buddhist sainthood accord
ing to their own potential. There are many documented ex
amples of those who have managed to follow in the Bud
dha's footsteps — there are the eighty outstanding male
arahant-disciples of the Lord Buddha and numerous out
standing female arahant-disciples — recorded by name in
the Buddhist scriptures and today's Buddhist history text
books. Furthermore there are 1,250 arahants who assembled
miraculously on Magha Puja Day, nine months after the Lord
Buddha's enlightenment to hear the preaching of the
Ovadapatimokkha1.

Furthermore, there are multitudes who faithfully devote
their lives to the practice of the Noble Eightfold Path with
steadfast faith in the existenceof Nirvana as the highest aim
in life — and those people will also eventually attain the
various levels of Buddhist sainthood according to their po
tential. Such Buddhist nobles have overcome craving, even
though some have not yet attained Nirvana — they have
seen and known Nirvana via their Dhamma eye i.e. by
meditational insight.

Even though it is more than 2,500years since the Lord Bud
dha entered Parinirvana — a long passage of time which
has inevitably caused some details of His Teachings to be
lost or distorted — even to the present day there are still
those who faithfully devote their lives to the study and the

1.The Ovadapatimokkha is a teaching which contains the most basic principles of Bud
dhism, sometimes referred to as the 'heart of Buddhist teachings' given in three verses —
a sermon delivered by the Buddha to 1,250spontaneously assembled arahants at Veluvana
Grove on the full-moon day of the third month [Magha].
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practice of the Middle Wayuntil attaining levels of Buddhist
sainthood according to their potential. All the evidence that
is left by some Buddhist saints is their scriptural testimo
nies, but some are still around, even to the present day.
The Noble Monk who discovered the Dhammakaya Tradition
Phramonkolthepmuni, (Luang Phaw Wat Paknam Bhasi-
charoen) is well known and respected by all Buddhists in
Thailand and beyond. Even though it is several decades since
his death, his picture still hangs in inumerable homes and
workplaces of those in the Thai and Chinese communities.
The tales of the powers and sanctity of Luang Phaw Wat
Paknam which he used to help his followers still abound.

Luang Phaw Wat Paknam heired from Supanburi prov
ince in Thailand and before ordaining was known as Sodh
Mikaewnoi. He became disgusted with the superficiality of
his working life and at the tender age of twenty-two com
mitted himself to lifelong ordination as a Buddhist monk.
He dedicated himself to Buddhist academic studies until he

felt that the educational resources at his home temple in
Songpinong, Supanburi were limiting him. He continued
his studies in Bangkok — academic studies and also
meditational studies, the latter for which he trained with
the utmost strictness. The Dhammakaya Tradition is what
he discovered as the result of all his efforts.

In his sermons, Luang Phaw Wat Paknam explained that
the Dhammakaya Tradition (i.e. the method for attaining
Dhammakaya) is what the Lord Buddha used in the train
ing of sentient beings from the earliest days of his dispensa
tion. Even the teachings on 'ayatana-nibbana' and
'dhammakaya' which are prominent features of the
Dhammakaya Tradition, are present in the Buddhist scrip
tures, but they are not sufficientlywell explained in the com-
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mentaries for most people to understand. The knowledge
of Dhammakaya is said to have diminished and eventually
for some unknown reason, disappeared from Buddhism ap
proximately 500 years after theParinibbana oftheLordBud
dha.

After rediscovering the Dhammakaya tradition, Luang
Phaw Wat Paknam devoted the rest of his life to the teach
ing of the tradition. He recognized the exceptional purity
and precision of the traditionand saw the potential benefit
it could bring to societyat large. Luang Phaw Wat Paknam
was thus engaged in outreach programmes for the
Dhammakaya Tradition for approximately forty years of
his life. The fruits of his efforts have made the Dhammakaya
Tradition recognized by countless temples and adherents in
Bangkok, upcountry Thailand and abroad. Indeed, anyone
who practises the Dhammakaya Tradition in earnest will
surely see results in proportion to their efforts.
Majjhima Patipada is the Middle Way of practice
In the Lord Buddha's first sermon to the group of five initial
disciples he advocated tosteer between theextremes ofsen
sual indulgence [kamasukallikanuyoga] and self mortifi
cation [attakilamathanuyoga] in one's practice. He said that
the way of practise one should aim for is the Middle Way
[majjhima patipada] which the Lord Buddha had already
practised to completion.

How can we know whether what we are practising is the
Middle Way? In theoretical terms,we can know that we are
on the right track if we are practising the Noble Eightfold
Path — or more briefly if we are practising self-discipline
[sila], meditation [samddhi] and wisdom [panha] — then
these are also the theoretical essentials of the Middle Way
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In terms of practice however,Luang Phaw WatPaknam ex
plained how wecan know we are practising theMiddle Way
in thesermonhe gaveontheDhammacakkapavattana Sutta
on 3 January 1955. He explained that the word 'Middle' in
the term 'Middle Way' is indeed used in a very profound
way — but in a way which has for a long time been over
looked. He explained that the practice [dhamma] that is 'in
the middle' is 'bringing one's mind to a standstill at the mid
dle of the human body'. The exact position of the central
point of the body can be pictured by imagining two thin
threads —one running horizontally from the navel directly
through theback —theother running horizontally from one
side to the other on the same level. At the intersection of the
two threads is a point no larger than a needlepoint. This is
called the sixthbaseof themind.Two fingers' breadths ver
ticallyabove this intersection is the seventh base of the mind,
or the precise centralpoint of the body.

This seventh base ofthemind iswhere themindbelongs.
Furthermore, the centre of thebodyis where the Sphere of
Dhamma of the human body is to be found. The Sphere of
Dhamma is about thesize oftheyolk ofa chicken's eggbut
is clear and transparent. At the time when we are born, we
bring our mind to a standstill at the centre of this Sphereof
Dhamma and this is what allows us to be born human. When
we are asleep, the mind comes to rest at the centre of this
Sphere of Dhamma. Even when we die, the mind comes back
to rest at the centre of this Sphere of Dhamma. It is for this
reason that the sphere is called the 'Sphere of Dhamma' —it
is what gives us human form, it is the place through which
our life comes and goes and when we sleep it is the place
through which our consciousness comes (wakes) and goes
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(sleeps).
LuangPhawWat Paknam explained thattheability tobring

our mind to a standstill at this centre of the body is what we
call 'majjhima' or 'centring'. When the mind comes to a
standstill at the centre of the body, it can no longer be con
sidered in terms of good, evil,merit or demerit — and it is
completely free of the two extremes of sensual indulgence
[kdmasukallikdnuyoga] and self-mortification [atta
kilamathanuyoga] — it is the trailhead of the pathway to
wards the arahatship. This is the meaning of the Buddha's
words in the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta:

Tathdgatena abhisambuddhd
(Thus has the Tathagata known through

{His} supreme wisdom)

When we are able to bring the mind to a standstill at the
centre of the Sphere of Dhamma that allow us to take hu
man form, then this is where the mind belongs. Once we are
able to practise this optimally, then this is what we can call
theEightfold Path—whenalleight components ofthePath
arerepresented at thecentre ofthebodyaclearbrightsphere
will arise at the centre of the body which we call the Sphere
of the Initial Path or 'Pathama Magga' Sphere or Dhamma
nupassanasatipatthana Sphere. Itwillbe mirror-brightand
appear the size of the sun or the moon and situated at the
centre of the Sphere of Dhamma that allows us to take hu
man form. When we bring the mind to a standstill at the
centre of the Dhammanupassanasatipatthana Sphere, the
Sphere of Self-Discipline [sila] will be attained. When we
bring the mind to a standstill at the centre of the Sphere of
Self-Discipline, theSphere ofConcentration [samddhi] will
be attained. When we bring the mind to a standstill at the
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centre of the Sphere of Concentration, the Sphere of Wis
dom [pafind] willbe attained.Whenwe bring the mind to a
standstill at the centreof the Sphere ofWisdom, the Sphere
of Liberation [vimutti] willbe attained. Whenwe bring the
mind to a standstill at the centre of the Sphere of Liberation,
the Sphere of Seeing and Knowledge of Liberation
[vimuttindnadassana] will be attained. When the mind is
brought to a standstill at the centreof the Sphereof the See
ing and Knowledge ofLiberation the AstralBody or Subtle
Human Body will be attained.

Alltheabove represents thesequence offollowing theMid
dle Way which the Lord Buddha followed for Himself with
His supreme wisdom to the point of enlightenment. When
themindreaches theSubtle Human Body inside, thePhysi
cal or Coarse Human body has fulfilled its duty. Now it is
up to the Subtle Human Body to continuethe process.

When we bring the mind to a standstill at the centre of the
Sphere of Dhamma which allows the Subtle Human body
to arise, the Dhammanupassanasatipatthana Sphere will
arise. When we bring the mind to a standstill at the centre of
this Dhammanupassanasatipatthana Sphere, the Sphere
ofSelf-Discipline [sila] willbe attained. Whenwe bring the
mind to a standstill at the centre of the Sphere of Self-Disci
pline, the Sphere of Concentration [samddhi] will be at
tained. When we bring the mind to a standstill at the centre
of the Sphere of Concentration, the Sphere of Wisdom
[pafind] willbe attained.Whenwebring the mind to a stand
still at the centre of the Sphere of Wisdom, the Sphere of
Liberation [vimutti] will be attained. When we bring the
mind to a standstill at the centre of the Sphere of Liberation,
the Sphere of Seeing and Knowledge of Liberation
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[vimuttindnadassana] will be attained. When the mind is
brought to a standstill at the centre of the Sphere of the See
ing and Knowledge of Liberation the Angelic Body will be
attained.

By now the sequence of the Middle Way will be more ap
parent to the reader — the sequence of inner spheres that
leads from the Coarse Human Body to the Subtle Human
Body is the same as that which leads from the Subtle Hu
man Body to the Angelic Body — that is to bring the mind
to a standstill successively at Dhammanupassanasatipat
thana, the Sphere of Self-Discipline, the Sphere of Concen
tration, the Sphere of Wisdom, the Sphere of Liberation and
the Sphere of Seeing and Knowledge of Liberation—in that
order.

By channelling the mind in an equivalent way the mind of
the Coarse Angelic Body will attain the Subtle Angelic Body,
the mind of the SubtleAngelicBodywill attain the Coarse Form-
Brahma Body, the mind of the Coarse Form-Brahma Body
will attain the SubtleForm-Brahma Body, the mind of the Sub
tle Form-Brahma Bodv will attain the Coarse Formless-

Brahma Body, the mind ofthe CoarseFormless-Brahma Body
will attain the Subtle Formless-Brahma Body and the mind of
the Subtle Formless-Brahma Body will attain the Dhamma
Body — the first body of enlightenment [dhammakaya].

This process of channelling the mind is what the Lord Bud
dha referred to as 'seeing the body within the body' which
can be compared to a long journey where we need to transit
successively from one different sort of vehicle to another in
order to reach our destination (as described in the Ratha-
vinita Sutta M.i.l45ff.)—we might hire a taxi from our home
to the river shore, from there we cross the river on a ferry to
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reach the station, from there we take the train to the airport
and eventually take the aeroplane that will take us to our
destination.

All the various inner spheres and bodies all the way from
thePhysical HumanBody inwards to theDhamma Body are
all nested within one another at the seventh base of the mind.

The Dhamma Body is made ofTranscendental Aggregates
Luang PhawWat Paknam explained thattheDhamma Body
is similar in shape and form to a Buddha image (of the sort
with a lotus bud on the topknot) — but crystal clear and
sparkling like a mirror —exquisitely beautiful and propor
tioned. The Dhamma Body is the most refined of all the in
ner bodies described so far —and itself exists at differing
levels of refinement — the Coarse Dhammakaya Gotrabhu
Body, the Subtle Dhammakaya Gotrabhu Body, the Coarse
Dhammakaya Sotapana, the Subtle Dhammakaya
Sotapana Body, the Coarse Dhammakaya Sakidagami
Body, the Subtle Dhammakaya Sakidagami Body, the
CoarseDhammakaya Anagami Body, the SubtleAnagami
Body, the CoarseDhammakaya ArahantBodyand the Sub
tleDhammakaya ArahantBody. Fromtheteachings ofPhra-
rajbhavanavisudh (Chaiboon Dhammajayo) present abbot
of WatPhra Dhammakaya the only reason that there is dif
ferentiation between the different levels of the Dhamma

Bodies is because the amount of subtle defilements that re
main for eachlevelofDhammaBodyare different. If a large
number of defilements still remain then the Dhamma Body
will be the 'Dhammakaya Gotrabhu'. If defilements are rela
tively less then it will be the 'Dhammakaya Sotapana'. If
the defilements are still less then it will be the 'Dhammakaya
Sakidagami'. If even less, it will be the 'Dhammakaya
Anagami' — and if no defilements remain at all, it will be
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called the 'Coarse Dhammakaya Arahant' or the 'Subtle
Dhammakaya Arahant' — the latter two being the bodies
ofenlightenment ofthe arahant. TheDhammakayas are all
transcendental [lokuttara] in nature — that is they are not
made up ofconventional aggregates [khanda] but aremade
up of pure aggregates [dhammakhanda] — the physical
form, feeling, perception, memory and cognition still exist
at the level of the Dhamma Body, but they are all purified to
the point ofperfection. By contrastthe aggregatesthat make
up the body at the levelofthe human, angel,Form-Brahma
and Formless-Brahma are still on the mundane level [lokiya]
and lead the owner of those bodies to be reborn further in

the cycle of existence.
Meditators who channel their mind through the Middle

Way at the centreofthebodyfrom thePhysical Human Body
to the Subtle Formless-Brahma Body are still meditating
only at the levelofCalm [samatha]. Theeyesof these afore
mentioned bodies are still blind to the way in which the ag
gregates are subject to the Three Characteristics [ti-
lakkhand]. Only when the mind can attain the Dhamma
Bodycan one's meditationbe said to have reached the stage
of Insight [vipassana] —because only then are you able to
see for yourself that the aggregates are subject to the Three
Characteristics of impermanence [aniccd], suffering
[dukkha] and not-self [anattd].

Dhammakaya is the Body of Enlightenment
What is the true meaning of 'insight' [vipassana] medita
tion? In fact insight is insightful vision or seeing things ac
cording to their true nature, seeing them thoroughly from
every perspective. The 'Dhamma' eye is the eye of the 'Body
of Dhamma' which has the ability to penetrate to the truth,
especially to know the originsofdefilements, how they come
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to enslave the mind and how we can overcome them. This is
a major difference from the naked (physical) eye to which
the defilements are invisible. The limits of our human senses
are to know the manifest symptoms of defilements — for
example we realize "thesearethesignsofgreed","theseare
the signs of hatred", "theseare the signs of delusion". Hu
man senseshave no way ofdetecting the working of defile
ments,and therefore wehaveno way ofevenknowinghow
to start removing those defilements from the mind. It is no
wonder that we lack the wisdom to transcend those defile
ments absolutely [samucceda-virati] —and that iswhy we
are stuck as the victims of our own suffering without any
hope of escape.

Bycontrast, the eye of the Dhamma Body is able to pen
etrate and imderstand the nature of all things all the way
from the root of the cause to the implications of the effects
—that is why the Dhamma Bodyis able to transcend suffer
ing. Thus the DhammaBody is what enablesinsight —the
Dhammakaya is what 'sees'. Besides 'seeing' the Dham
makaya is also what 'knows' — furnishing a penetrating
understanding by use of its 'jewel knowing' [hdna-ratana]
—to the point of liberationfromthose things, and attaining
permanence [niccam], happiness [sukham] and true self
[attd] —a true selfthat is the embodiment ofhappiness (with
no trace of suffering)and unchangability. Thus the Dhamma
Body is every human's body of enlightenment. It is a tran
scendental [lokuttara] body which is beyond the reach of
defilements. It is a body which is to be found within every
one of us without exception.

Meditators who attain the Dhamma Body to the degree
that their mind becomes irreversibly unified with the
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Dhamma Body, thereby make themselves invulnerable to
the action of defilements. In the past we might have been
unable togive upunwholesome behaviours (such asdrink
ing alcohol) inspite of knowing the damage itwas doing to
our body and mind, because of the influence of our defile
ments. Furthermore we might have been too lazy to do
wholesome things (like practising meditation) even though
we knew the value ofdoing them, because of the action of
defilements. It is only by attaining the Dhamma Body in
side that one can definitively overcome the action of one's
defilements—but foraslongasonehasnotyetattainedthe
Dhamma Body, one will be continually defeated by one's
defilements.

The Dhamma Body orthe Dhammakaya is theessence of
Buddhism. Allof the teachings of the Lord^uddha are de
rived from the fact that He managed to attain and become
inseparably unified with the Body of Enlightenment inside
Himself, as illustrated by his exhortion:

Dhammakdyo aham itipi
(My essence is the Dhammakaya)

At that point the mind of the Lord Buddha had become de
finitively disconnected from all the inner bodies nested at
the seventh base of the mind, from the human physical body
to the Dhammakaya Anagami Body and became perma
nently united with the Dhammakaya Arahat, whether
asleep, awake, standing, walking, sitting or lying down as
the 'arahatta samma sambuddha'.

Every teaching given by the Lord Buddha derived from
the wisdom of the 'arahatta samma sambuddha' who had
freed himself of all defilement. Whether it be greed, hatred
ordelusion andallthehigher andlower fetters [samyojana]
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with whichhis mind had beenengrained for countless life
times polluting his thoughts, speech and actions — which
had led to retribution andleading tohiscontinuing rebirth
in the cycle ofexistence —hehad freed himself ofall impu
rities in the mind. The Dhammakaya Arahat Body of the
Buddha hadpurged himself ofall defilements like gold ore
which has been purified of all impurities by solvent until
nothing remains but pure gold. At the pointof enlighten
ment theDhamma Body which iscomposed entirely ofpu
rified aggregates manifested itself in His mind on the full
moon dayofthemonth ofVisakha. It was on this day that
the Lord Buddha attained sa-upadisesa nibbdna. Forty five
years later when the Lord Buddha passed away (into
parinibbana) he attained anupadisesa nibbdna.
Pathama Magga is the Trailhead to Nirvana
Practising the Middle Way isthus practising the Noble Eight
fold Path. Ifpractised properly, alleight components of the
pathwill come together asapuretranslucent sphere. At the
smallest it will appear tobethe size ofa star. Onaverage it
will appear to be the size ofthe full moon. At its largest it
will appear to be the size of the sun. It appears at the sev
enth base of the mind and is referred to as the 'Pathama
Magga' Sphere or 'Sphere of the Initial Path' or 'Dhamma
nupassanasatipatthana Sphere' whichisa signto themedi
tator that they have attained the trailhead of the path to
dyatana nibbdna.

The 'Pathama Magga' spherehas the specialcharacteris
ticofbeingexceptionallybright,situated at the seventhbase
of themind, and will bevisible continuously. When falling
asleep,you will fallasleepjoyfully, wake refreshed,at work
you will find yourself able to work earnestly achieving all
your goals without tiring yourself in the process, without
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thetemptation oflooking for rewards incorruptionorpower.
Your memory and wits will besharpened and your think
ing will be fluent and creative allowing you tofind construc
tivesolutions to problems. However, the Pathama Magga
Sphere doesn't lead the meditator tosit on his laurels —it
comes with the knowledge that it is only the trailhead to
Nirvana and that there is still a long way further to go.

Therefore, it is still necessary to cultivate the mind further
towards yet higher levels ofhappiness and success. Themedi
tator needs to 'letgo'ofthe PathamaMagga Sphere andthe
way that is done is to bring the mind to a standstill at the
centre of it. Once the mind is at a standstill, the Pathama
Magga sphere will enlarge insize just like ripples onthewa
ter's surface enlarge insize after a stone hasbeenthrownin a
pond. When the sphere is enlarged, the mind will beable to
channel through the centre of the sphere (the "centre of the
centre") passing through various inner spheres andbodies as
already described, until eventually the DhammakayaArahat
Body isreached. Attaining the Dhamma Body isourfirst con
tactwith sa-upadisesa Nirvanawhichwilleventuallylead us
to enter upon dyatana nibbdna.
Some Definitions of Vocabulary concerning Nirvana
In the above passages, you will have already have met several
newitems ofvocabularyconcerningNirvana andat thispointit
isworth pausing inorder toclarify their definitions:

1.Nirvana with residualaggregates (Sa-upddisesaNirvana
[Nibbdna]) is our experience of Nirvana as a mental state —
that isourliving experience ofNirvana—we don'thave todie
first and be reborn to attain it. We touch upon Nirvana in our
experiencewhenwehavepurifiedourmind from all defilements
but our five aggregates [khandha] have not yet broken up.
Dhammakaya will bemanifest inside ourselves imparting the
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same happiness tousasifwewere really indyatana nibbdna
—but wearestill 'alive' in ourhuman body.

2. Nirvana without residual aggregates (Anupddisesa
Nirvana [Nibbdna]) is the Nirvana that is a realm of "exist
ence" outside our body and mind. Sometimes it is called
'posthumous' Nirvana because youcanonlygo there after
thebreaking up ofyourfive aggregates for thelasttime (one
will not be reborn again). TheDhammakaya which onehas
attained by touching upon sa-upadisesa nibbdna will be
drawn through the centre and enter upon anupddisesa
nibbdna. This latter attainment is what we call 'dyatana
nibbdna' whichis thequestofallNoble Ones. Thusdyatana
nibbdna is the location of Nirvana.

3. The 'sphere' or 'location' of Nirvana (Ayatana Nir
vana [Nibbdna]) actually exists but it is not made up of
normal elements like earth, water, wind and fire in the same
wayas things we canseewiththenakedeye. It isneither in
this world or another world. It is not the sun, the moon or
thestarsbecause allofthose things arestillwithin theThree
Spheres [bhava] and are hence mundane [lokiya]. Nirvana
isoutsidetheThreeSpheres and is trancendental [lokuttara].
InNirvana there isnomovement, nocoming orgoing. Those
who have attained the path of Buddhist sainthood are able
to see past Buddhas sitting deep in meditation [nirodha
samdpati] in dyatana nibbdna, more numerous than all the
grains of sand in the four oceans. All that remains of them
are their Dhamma Bodies — but Dhamma Bodies more ex
quisite than any Dhamma Body you can perceive within
yourself — Dhamma Bodies that are self-sufficient with
boundless happiness independent ofany outside influence
— because the mind of those Buddhas has transcended all
suffering entirely,having attained the true fulfilment of life.
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The Noble Truth of the Cessationof Suffering:A Conclusion
TheLordBuddha taught that the cessation ofsuffering can
be effected by extinguishing all craving through the prac
tice oftheNoble Eightfold Path —uprooting it irreversibly
fromthe mind [samucchedapahdna]. Oncecravinghas been
extinguished, suffering cannot return —and this iswhy the
Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering is sometimes
known by the epithet 'the extinguishing of suffering'. It is
our nature for the mind to be the prime mover in all things
in keepingwith the Buddhist proverb:

Manopubbangamd dhamma .. .
Phenomena arepreceded by the mind,are led by the

mind, succeed through the mind

Thus,whetherwefeel happiness orsuffering depends on our
state ofmind—whether we aresubject to RightView[samma
ditthi] or False View [miccha ditthi] depends on our mind
—no other factor is so important—and this is why in Bud
dhism weputsomuch emphasis onthe training ofthemind.
In connection with the training of the mind Phra-
monkolthepmuni (Luang Phaw Wat Paknam) taught that
'stopping isthe secret ofall success'. By 'stopping' hemeant
bringing the mind toa natural standstill at the seventh base
of the mind. Our mind is composedof perception, filtering,
processing andknowing (see diagram p.127) which each have
the form of consecutively nested spheres in the mind. The
outermost sphere is the sphere ofperception and the inner
most one is the sphere of knowing. For as long as all four
spheres are nested together atthe centre ofthe body, you will
beable toperceive thetrailhead toNirvana (Pathama Magga
sphere). However, for most people, for most ofthetime, the
mind tends tobe distractedawayfromthe centreof the body
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and the four different functions of the mind are scattered in
their separate directions like a group of people unable to
work as ateam —they cannot pool their abilities efficiently.

By 'all success' Luang Phaw Wat Paknam meant all the
sorts ofsuccess you can think of, butheemphasized success
at the levelof transcendental [lokuttara] attainment. If one
is able to bring the mind to a standstill to the point where
one can attain the Pathama Magga sphere, one will over
come all reluctance further to cultivate the path towards
Nirvana. Thus the real meaning of 'all success' is the cer
tainty of attaining Nirvana.

It is for this reason that Luang Phaw Wat Paknam often
explained the word 'nirodha' as 'stopping' when he gave
sermons — bringing the mind to a standstill at the seventh
base of the mind which will eventually lead to liberation.
However, insome ofhissermons, Luang Phaw Wat Paknam
referred to 'nirodha' as 'extinguishing' —and in such a case
he taught that you can attain extinction by cultivating self-
discipline [sila], concentration [samddhi] and wisdom
[pahna] —and that there is no other way of attaining ex
tinction. However, all ofthese things only become manifest
if one can attain the eye of the Dhammakaya and use the
wisdom of the Dhammakaya. Thus the Noble Truth of the
Cessation of Suffering means the extinguishing of craving
or the bringing of the mind to a standstill because both these
things are thebeacons which light the pathway toNirvana.
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The Noble Truth ofthe Path to
the Cessation ofSuffering

Thefinalof the four Truths of the NobleOnes taught by the
Lord Buddha was the Path to the Cessationof Suffering (or
the Noble Eightfold Path) — the way to extinguish all suf
fering and attain Nirvana. This is the Path always followed
by the Noble Ones (amongst whom the Lord Buddha was
supreme) because this path is the only way by which the
defilements and desirescanbe definitivelyovercome on the
way to the final destination of Nirvana.

The Noble Eightfold Path
The Noble Eightfold Path comprises:

1. Right View [Samma Ditthi]
2. Right Intention [Samma Sankappa]
3. Right Speech [Samma Vdcd]
4. Right Action [Samma Kammanta]
5. Right Livelihood [Samma Ajiva]
6. Right Effort [Samma Vdydma]
7. Right Mindfulness [Samma Sati]
8. Right Concentration [Samma Samddhi]
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1. Right View
The Buddha taught that Right View is a fiercely accurate
understanding of life and the world based on the bench
mark of Nirvana, a thorough understanding of all four No
ble Truths, and practice for the removal of ignorance and
craving.

2. Right Intention
Right Intention refers to the wholesome thoughts or inten
tions which leads us to be generous, keep the Precepts and
meditate. It is intention that is free from vengefulness or
thought toharm others. Onthecontrary it is intentionfilled
with the compassion of the fourDivineAbidings [brahma-
vihdra]: loving-kindness, compassion, sympathetic joyand
equanimity.
3. Right Speech
RightSpeech is what remains whenwe abstainfromspeak
ing in any of the following four ways:

Telling Lies [musdvddd]: We must abstainfromtellinglies
or speakingin a way that webenefitat others' expense;

Divisive Speech [pisundvdcd]: We must abstain from
speech that creates disharmony or brings suffering, an
ger or damage to others;

Harsh Speech [pharusavdcd]: We must abstainfromswear
ing and insulting others;

Idle Chatter [samphappaldvdcd]: We must abstain from
superfluousspeech or purposeless speech.

4. Right Action
Right Action is what remains whenwe abstain from doing
any of the following three sorts of actions:

Killing living beings [pdndtipdtd];
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Stealing [adinndddnd]: Taking that which is not given;
Committing adultery [kdmesumicchdcdrd]: abstaining

from sexual relations outside marriage.
5. Right Livelihood
The Lord Buddha taught his monks to avoid earning their
living in a dishonest way — especially trying to impress
supporters into making offerings by claiming mental attain
ments not yet reached, being a witch doctor or an alterna
tive doctor. Furthermore monks should live by almsround,
not by begging nor making requests of strangers nor invest
ing money — monks should live in an honest way in the
ways recommended by the Noble Ones.
6. Right Effort
Right Effort is composed of the Four Foundations of Effort,
namely:

Avoidance ofevils not yet done [samvara-padhdna];
Abandonment ofevils already done [pahdna-padhdna];
Development ofvirtuesnot yet done[bhdvand-padhdna];
Maintainance ofvirtues alreadymastered[anurakkhana-

padhdna].

7. Right Mindfulness
The Four Foundations of Mindfulness comprise:

Mindfulness of the body [kdydnupassandsatipatthdna];
Mindfulness ofthefeelings [vedandnupassandsatipatthdna]9,
Mindfulness of the mind [cittdnupassandsatipatthdna];
Mindfulness ofmentalphenomena [dhammanupassanasatipatthana].

7.1 Mindfulness of the Body in the Body
Mindfulness of the body means being able to see and con
sider one's inner bodies continuously — to see the various
inner bodies that are nested in inner dimensions of our physi
cal human body, all the way from our subtle human body
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(also calledthe 'astral body' or 'dream body') all the way up
to the various bodies of enlightenment.

Themeditatorcanseeand consider bodieswithin thebody
by settling their attention to the centreof the body (the sev
enth base of the mind).Whenthe mind is firmlysettled and
is properly adjusted (brought to a standstill) a bright sphere
will arise at the centre of the body. This sphere is known as
the Pathama Magga Sphere [Dhammanupassanasatipat
thana Sphere]. Bringing your attention at the point at the
centreof the sphere,it willenlarge until it is so large that its
edges disappear over the horizon. A new sphere brighter
and clearer than the last will appear at the centre which is
called the sphere of self-discipline. In the same way, the
sphere of concentration, the sphere of wisdom, the sphere
of liberation, the sphere of knowledge and vision of libera
tion can be attained in sequence. If one stops one's mind at
the point at the centreof the sphere,it will enlarge until it is
so large that its edges disappear overthe horizonallowing
one to see the subtle human body inside —an inner body
that looks the same as the physical body, but more radiant.
On attaining the subtlehuman body,the realizationwill arise
in the mind that "Thereis more to life than just the physical
body. Thephysical bodyisjusttheoutermostlayer," and "life
doesn't finish at the grave because there is still life inside,
independent ofthe physical body." Theouterbody will sud
denly seem like no more than a house where one resides tem
porarily. Once one has seen the physicalbody (for the first
time) accordingto its reality, one will be able to 'let go' of it
— allowing the mind to go deeper and become unified with
the subtle materialbody. One will have no more feeling of
sentimentality for the physical body nor any of the other
things associated with it such as children, husband, wife or
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wealth. As the majority of sorts of suffering concerns mate
rial things, having attained the subtle human body, the mind,
being unified with the subtle human body, is safely with
drawn beyond the reach of that suffering.

The reason why most people get upset about things is be
cause they have not yet managed to attain the subtle human
body — and consequently are still attached to their body
and their possessions. Even though they might try to ration
alize intellectually according to the teaching of the Buddha
and try to convince themselves that "All things are of a na
ture of impermanence, suffering and not-self — they arise,
exist for a time and then decay," however, it is no more than
a conceptualization. Such a thought might seem to console
one for a while, but it doesn't make the suffering go away.
Such thinking might even increase one's suffering because
it will only increase one's disappointment that one can't man
age to make the suffering go away. It cannot remove the
source of the suffering at its roots by the method of tran
scending [samuccheda-virati]. This is the reason why the
Lord Buddha taught us to practice by meditating to the point
where we can see and consider the bodies within the body.

Once one has attained the subtle human body, having sig
nificantly reduced one's suffering by loosening the fetters
of 'clinging' [updddna], there will be a feeling of refreshed-
ness, joy and happiness which arises from within the mind
— giving the meditator the inspiration they need for the
mind to enter yet deeper on the central axis — and the deeper
the meditator can go, the stronger will be the feeling of such
inner happiness.

The nature of all the inner bodies is to have their centres

all aligned with the centre of the physical body (seventh base
of the mind). Thus, simply by settling the mind further at
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the centre of the body, in the same way as described earlier,
in entering the centre of the Pathama Magga Sphere, suc
cessive inner bodies can be attained, going further inside
the subtle human body — the angelic body, the subtle an
gelic body, theform-Brahma body, thesubtleform-Brahma
body, the formless Brahma-body, the subtle formless
Brahma-body and eventually the body of enlightenment
[Dhammakaya] — each with their own life and mind.

The mind of the Dhammakaya is endowed with special
knowledge allowing the meditator to see that the various
bodies, all the way from the human body to the subtle form
less Brahma-body are all composed of the Five Aggregates
[khandha]and are hence subjectto the influence of the Three
Signs[tilakkhana], namely: impermanence [aniccam], suf
fering [dukkham] and not-self [anattd]. None of thesebod
ies transcend the mundane level of existence — they are
worldly [lokiya]. Theyareallstillin thevicious circle ofcau
sation between defilements [kilesa], action [kamma] and
retribution [vipdka].

Bycontrast, the further up the scaleof purity of the vari
ous bodies of enlightenment, the more radiant and blissful
the mind becomes. The bodies of enlightenment are tran
scendental [lokuttara] and are beyond the influence of the
Three Signsbecause they are not made of mundane Aggre
gates but transcendental Aggregates [dhammakhandha].
The knowledge contained in the bodies of enlightenment
which allows the meditator to consider the Three Signs in
the mundane bodies, also allows them to consider the Four
Noble Truths. This part of the practice is indeed the Noble
Path which leads the meditator to the transcendental and
eternal Noble Fruition they are aiming for.
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It is for this reason that the Lord Buddha advocated his

monks to cultivate transcendental knowledge in order to put
themselves beyond the reach of sensuality [kdma],unwhole
someness [akusaladhamma], to eradicate False View
[miccha ditthi]. Attaining the First Absorption [pathama
jhana], they will be endowed with application of mind
[vitaka], continued application of mind [vicdra], joy [piti],
happiness [sukha] and one-pointedness [ekaggatd] (seealso
page 130ff.). The seeing and consideration of the bodies
within the body continuously in this way is what we call
Mindfulness of Body in the Body.
7.2 Mindfulness of the Feeling in the Feeling
The mindfulness of the feeling in the feeling is to see and
consider the feelings [vedand] both inside and outside, the
whole of the time. At a superficial level, mindfulness of the
feeling in the feeling is to observe the feelings of happiness,
suffering and 'neither happiness nor suffering' which occur
at the centre of the subtle human body. The feelings of hap
piness, suffering and 'neither happiness nor suffering' mani
fest themselves in the form of bright spheres at the centre of
the subtle human body If you are still unable to see the sub
tle human body inside, then it will certainly be impossible
for you to observe the spheres of the feelings. Youmust start
by placing your mind in meditation at the centre of your
(physical) body. Once the mind becomes settled, the subtle
human body will appear. Putting your mind at the centre of
the subtle human body, you will observe the spheres of the
feelings arising there. For our physical body and senses, the
feelings which arise for us are externally based — they are
external feelings. By contrast, for the subtle human body,
the feelings arise from within — they are internal feelings.
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Once the meditator has developed the absorptions to this
point not only can they see the inner bodies in succession —
they will be able to see the corresponding feelings at the same
time.

For as long as the meditating monk is able to see and con
sider the feelings in the feelings continuously and strives to
uproot the defilements, by cultivating the 'mundane' absorp
tions, his mind will become 'cooler' with the reduction of
activity of defilements in the mind. At the same time, the
meditator's knowledge will grow with a thorough aware
ness. The meditator will become less prone to forgetfulness,
confusion and absent-mindedness, in keeping with the scrip
tural Pali explanation:

nAtdpi sampajdno satimd"

In this way, the meditator will start to remove from his mind
the subtle defilements of covetousness [abhijjha], feeling
slighted [domanassa] and ultimately the rest of the fetters
[samyojana] too...

7.3 Mindfulness of the Mind in the Mind

The mindfulness of the mind in the mind is to see and con

sider the mind both inside and outside, the whole of the
time. It is obvious how we can be mindful of the state of the

mind. If the mind is mixed up with desires, then you are
mindful that 'the mind is mixed up with desires'. If the mind
is mixed up with hatred, then you are mindful that 'the mind
is mixed up with hatred'. If the mind is free of hatred you
are mindful that 'the mind is free of hatred'. If the mind is

mixed up with delusion, you are mindful that 'the mind is
mixed up with delusion'. If the mind is sleepy, you are mind
ful that 'the mind is sleepy'. If the mind is distracted, you
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are mindful that 'the mind is distracted'. If the mind is con

centrated, you are mindful that 'the mind is concentrated'.
If the mind is liberated, you are mindful that 'the mind is
liberated'. If the mind is not liberated, you are mindful that
'the mind is not liberated'.

Less obvious is how we can consider the mind in the mind.

What is the nature of the mind? The normal resting point of
the mind is at the seventh base of the mind. The mind com

prises four concentric layers — the layer of perception, the
layer of sensory registration, the layer of central processing
and the layer of cognition (see diagram p.127). The outer
most layer is the sphere of perception (sometimes called the
bodily sphere) and is located at the centre of the body. The
next layer in is called the sphere of sensory registration
(sometimes called the sphere of the spirit) and is located at
the centre of the sphere of perception. The next layer in is
the layer of central processing (sometimes called the mind
sphere) and is located at the centre of the sphere of sensory
registration. The innermost sphere is the sphere of cogni
tion (sometimes called the sphere of awareness) and is lo
cated at the centre of the sphere of central processing.

Our faculties of perception, sensory registration, central
processing and cognition can be projected instantaneously
to anywhere in the world. In fact what we do when we project
our mind is to project our subtle body — something which
can be clearly seen by those who have already attained
Dhammakaya. If we have attained Dhammakaya we will
realize at any moment what our subtle body is doing and
we will be able to recognize the owner of the subtle body by
its appearance.

The faculties of perception, sensory registration, central
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processing andcognition are nested together inseparably and
as a unit take the form of the subtle physical body. If the
four faculties are separated, the subtle physical body will
die immediately — and without an intact subtle physical
body, the physical body cannot survive either. Seeing the
mind of the physical body is what we can call 'mindfulness
of the mind outside' while seeing the mind of the subtle
physical body is what we call 'mindfulness of the mind in
side'.The ability to see themindoutside ishard enoughfor
most people—not to speak ofseeing the mind inside, which
is many times harder.

The most important thing beneath the whole issue of in
nerbodies isthesubject ofwisdom, concerning which Luang
Phaw Wat Paknam taught:

"If you are able to attain the body of enlightenment
(Dhammakaya) youwillfind thatit ismanytensoftimes
wiser than our human physical body.

Ifyouattainthesubtlehumanbodyitisalreadytwiceaswise.
Attaining the Angelic Body, it is twiceas wise again.
Attainingthe SubtleAngelic Body, it is three timeswiser.
Attaining the Form-Brahma Body, it is four times wiser.
AttainingthesubtleForm-BrahmaBodyitisfive timeswiser.
AttainingtheFormless-BrahmaBody, it issixtimeswiser.
Attaining the subtle Formless-Brahma Body, it is seven

times wiser

Attaining the Bodyof Enlightenment and Subtle Body
of Enlightenment, they are eight and nine times wiser
respectively.

This is the nature of their successive wisdom — you
should familiarize yourself with their relative wisdoms."

When the Buddha tells us to cultivate mindfulness of the
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mind inthe mind, it means mindfulness only ofthe sphere
ofcentral processing —andnot thespheres ofthemindin
volved with perception, sensory registration orcognition. It
is no usehavingmindfulness ofany otherparts of the men
tal process—because the layers of the mind cannot exchange
roles anymore thanthemoon canexchange itsrole with the
sun.

Thepure mind [bhavangacitta] hasthecharacter ofa clear,
translucent sphere about the size of the pupil of our eye.
However when the mind is tainted with desire which is red
in colour, then the mind will become coloured red and will
lose its translucence. If it is tainted with illwill which is dark
greenish in colour then the mind will become darkened and
muddy.

The mind isofthe nature of arising and extinguishing the
whole ofthe time —this ishow the mind changes.

So how can we manage continously to cultivate
mindfulness of the mind both inside and outside? Cultivat
ing mindfulness of the outer mind is to see the mind of the
physicalhuman body. Cultivating mindfulnessof the inner
mindis to see themind ofthesubtle humanbodyand how
itchanges atanymoment —how itarises andextinguishes,
arises and extinguishes. Once the meditator is able to ob
serve as described, knowing with clear comprehension the
stateoftheinnermind, heshould know it according to real
ity and feeling of the arising and extinguishing without let
ting craving [tanhd] or views [ditthi] affect how he sees,
withoutattachment to thethings oftheworld,knowing one
has no further attachment for the things of the world —this
is how we can continuously cultivate mindfulness of the
mind in the mind both inside and outside.
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7.4 Mindfulness of the dhammas in the dhammas
Mindfulness of the dhammas in the dhammas is to see and

consider the mental phenomena both inside and outside,
the whole of the time. Seeing the inner mental phenomena
is to see the sphere of the Dhamma which is responsible for
the arising of the subtle human body.Seeingthe outer men
tal phenomena is to see the sphere of the Dhamma which is
responsible for the arisingofthephysicalhuman body.With
out these spheres of Dhamma, the various bodies could not
survive. Even as the meditator attains successive inner bod
ies,he will also see their associated spheres of Dhamma. With
each new attainment, the understanding of reality at that
levelwill arise too, allowingwisdom to develop successively
— the wisdom that is needed to overcome craving, the ori
gin of suffering.
8. Right Concentration [Samma Samddhi]
Right Concentration is a condition of mind which arises
when the mind has become free of the influence of object-
side sensuality [vatthukama] and mind-side sensuality
[kilesakama] — entering upon the First Absorption
[pathama-jhdna], the Second Absorption [dutiya-jhdna],
Third Absorption [tatiya-jhdna] and Fourth Absorption
[catuttha-jhdna]. Thus concentration of mind that can en
ter upon the Absorptions at these four levels are what the
Lord Buddha referred to as 'Right Concentration'.

There are two ways in which the Absorptions can be de
scribed:

Tour-fold analysis [catuka-naya];
Five-fold analysis [pancaka-naya].

8.1 Four-fold Analysis of the Absorptions
If we divide the Absorptions up into four levels we distin-
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guish them as follows:
The First Absorption which is accompanied by five fac

tors: initial application of mind [vitaka], continued ap
plication of mind [vicdra], joy [piti], happiness [sukha]
and one-pointedness [ekaggatd].

The SecondAbsorption which is accompanied by three fac
tors: joy [piti], happiness [sukha] and one-pointedness
[ekaggatd].

The Third Absorption which is accompanied by two fac
tors: happiness [sukha]and one-pointedness [ekaggatd].

The Fourth Absorptionwhich is accompanied by two fac
tors: one-pointedness [ekaggatd] and equanimity
[upekkhd].

initialapplication
of mind

[vitakka]

continued applic
ation of mind

[vicSra]

joy
[pfti'J

happiness
[sukha]

one-

pointedness
[ekaggatS]

equanimity
[upekkhS]

1st Absorption
2nd Absorption
3rd Absorption
4th Absorption

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

8.2 Five-fold Analysis of the Absorptions
If we divide the Absorptions up into five levels we distin
guish them as follows:
The First Absorption which is accompanied by five factors:

initial application of mind [vitaka], continued applica
tion of mind [vicdra], joy [piti], happiness [sukha] and
one-pointedness [ekaggatd].

The SecondAbsorption which is accompanied by four fac
tors: continued application of mind [vicdra], joy [piti],
happiness [sukha] and one-pointedness [ekaggatd].

The ThirdAbsorption which is accompanied by three fac
tors: joy [piti], happiness [sukha] and one-pointedness
[ekaggatd].
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The Fourth Absorption which is accompanied by two fac
tors: happiness [sukha] andone-pointedness [ekaggatd].

The Fifth Absorption [pancamajhdna] which is accompa
nied by two factors: one-pointedness [ekaggatd] and
equanimity [upekkhd].

initial application
of mind

continued applic
ation of mind

joy happiness
one-

pointedness equanimity

[vitakka] [vicBra] [piti] [sukha] [ekaggatS] [upekkha]

1st Absorption • • • • •

2nd Absorption • • • •

3rd Absorption • • •

4th Absorption • •

5th Absorption • •

In conclusion, it can be said that no matter how you analyse
the Absorptions, you will always find one-pointedness
[ekaggatd] as one of the factors.

Three Levels of Meditation

Meditation itself canbeanalysed intothreelevels ofadvance
ment:

Preparatory concentration [khanika samddhi]: Which is
attempting to place your attention as you do when you
first start to learn meditation to the point that for an in
stant no longer than an elephant flapping its ear, your
mind is concentrated;

Neighbourhood concentration [upacdra samddhi]'. Which
is a weak degree of concentration achieved when you
start to discern something in the mind (i.e. an acquired
image) and whichcanleadto access to theAbsorptions;

Access concentration [appand samddhi]: This is concen
tration of the quality that has access to the Absorptions
when the mind comes to a standstill and is unified.
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Meditation is the focussing of the mind on a single object
and abiding in a single mood without distraction or rest
lessness, orbeing caught up inexternal influences onmood.
Meditation is thus of great importance and the cultivation
of all other virtues is based on meditation as a foundation.
Thecultivation ofanyotherform ofwholesomeness willbe
magnified and multiplied if done on the basis of medita
tion.

Furthermore, the five levels of Absorptions can only be
achieved by cultivatingmeditation. The Path and Fruit of
Nirvana attained by the arahants, similarly, can only be
achieved by meditation. This is why meditation is praised
by the Noble Ones of Buddhism.

The Noble Eightfold Path arises at AllLevels of Advancement
The Noble Eightfold Path can be found at all levels of ad
vancement, whether itbetheSensual Sphere [kamavacara-
bhumi], the Form Sphere [rupavacarabhumi], the Form
less Sphere [arupavacarabhumi] or the Transcendental
Level [lokuttarabhumi]. If it arises at the Transcendental
Level then it is called the Transcendental Path [lokuttara-
magga]. Ifit arises in the Sensual Sphere then it iscalled the
Mundane Path [lokiyamagga]. Forthe mundane version of
the Noble Eightfold Path, this is when the faithful cultivate
wholesomeness by generosity [dana], keeping the Precepts
[sila], practising meditation [bhavana] and hearing
Dhamma teachings. Any time such afaithful person is gen
erous, keeps the Precepts, listens to Dhamma teachings or
practises meditation, they can be said to becultivating the
Noble Eightfold Path—because the Eightfold Pathwill arise
for a person hand-in-hand with wholesome behaviour no
matter whether it is generosity or self-discipline or any of
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the other virtues.

For as long as a meditator cultivates theNoble Eightfold
Path purely, completely and according to the principles of
the Middle Way (i.e. with the mind entering continuously
upon the pathway at the centre of the body), the mind will
be liberated from mood influences in the outside world. Once
the mindhas adjusted itself, themeditator will see-the dia
mond clear Pathama MaggaSphere (Dhammanupassana
satipatthana Sphere) at thecentre ofhisor her body. At its
smallest it will be the size of a star. Medium-sized, it will be
the size of the full moon. At its largest it will be the size of
the midday sun. The Pathama Magga Sphere arises when
alleight components ofthe Noble Eightfold Patharepresent
and fuse into unity [maggasamangi]. This is the trailhead
of the pathway to Nirvana.

Having attained the Pathama Magga Sphere, ifthe medi
tator were just to place their mind there inquietude, itmight
revert tobeinfluencedbyexternal influences again andeven
tually the state of meditation would be lost. Thus itis taught
thatinstead ofjust resting the mind inquietude, one should
allow one's mind to go deeper through the centre of that
sphere —the Pathama Magga Sphere will enlarge in size
allowing the mind to go through the centre to the spheres of
self-discipline, concentration, wisdom, liberation, knowing-
and-seeing of liberation in that order. These spheres are in
nested layers. Going deeper, the innerbodies will be attained
(in keeping with the 'mindfulness of the body in the body'
principle of the Satipatthana Sutta). The Buddha taught us
tobemindful ofthebodyin thebody, byseeing and consid
ering the inner bodies the whole of the time. If those bodies
are still subject tothe Three Signs (impermanence, suffering
and not-self), He taught us to let go of our attachment to
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them and go further through the centre until attaining the
Body of Enlightenment — the most subtle of the inner bod
ies.

Theinner bodiesbetween the Pathama MaggaSphereand
the BodyofEnlightenmentwhicharestillsubjectto the Three
Signs comprise: the Subtle Human Body, the Angelic Body,
theSubtleAngelic Body, theBrahma Body, thesubtleBrahma
Body, the Formless Brahma Body and the Subtle Formless
Brahma Body. All of these innerbodies are made up of the
Five Aggregates [khandha] i.e. corporeality [rupa], feeling
[vedand], sense-registration (perception) [sanfid], mental for
mations [sankhdra], and consciousness [vinhdna].

Bycontrast the BodyofEnlightenmentis not subjectto the
Three Signs because it is madenot ofmundane Aggregates
but 'PureAggregates' [dhammakhandha]. Itscorporeality,
feeling, perception, mental formations and consciousness
havebeendistilled to thepointofpurity. The Bodies ofEn
lightenment also come inseveral different forms depending
on the degree of this purification, but they remain distinct
from the mundane [lokiya] inner bodies by virtue of their
Aggregates.

The first Body of Enlightenment attained, which is the next
body in sequence after the Subtle Formless Brahma Body,
is the Gotrabhu Body of Enlightenment [Dhammakaya
Gotrabhu]. From there, in order of sequence, the Bodiesof
Enlightenment comprise the Subtle Gotrabhu Body of En
lightenment, the Sotapana Bodyof Enlightenment [Dham
makaya Sotapana], the Subtle Sotapana Body of Enlight
enment, the Sakidagami BodyofEnlightenment [Dhamma
kaya Sakidagami], theSubtle Sakidagami BodyofEnlight
enment, the Anagami Body of Enlightenment [Dhamma
kaya Anagami], the Subtle Anagami Body of Enlighten-
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ment, the Arahatta Body of Enlightenment [Dhammakaya
Arahat] and the Subtle Arahatta Body of Enlightenment.
Thusthereare ten types ofBodies ofEnlightenment.
The Benefits of Attaining the Inner Bodies
Attaining the body inthe bodybrings inestimable benefit to
our lives because it is the means by which we can overcome
the defilements and it allows us insight intovarioussortsof
higher knowledge which can only be seen and known by
virtue oftheeyes andminds oftheinner bodies:
1. Overcoming the Defilements in the Mind Level by level
Meditators who cultivate themselves according to the
Eightfold Path and according to the principles of the Mid
dle Way will find that their mind becomes free ofthe ups-
and-downs of elation and disappointment. Apart from
bringing them wisdom, the equanimity they discover will
makethemfeel 'alive' inawaytheyhavenever felt before.
It is this equanimity [upekkha] which will lead the medi
tator down the pathway towards Nirvana. The more the
mind becomes free from defilements, the deeper inside the
mind will be able to travel on the central axis through the
inner bodies.

Thedefilements associated with the physicalhuman body
comprise covetousness [abhijjha], vengefulness [byapada]
and False View [miccha ditthi]. When the mind is suffi
ciently pure to be released from these three defilements, the
mind will attain the Angelic Body.

Thedefilements associated withtheAngelic Bodyaregreed
[lobha], hatred [dosa] and delusion [moha]. When the mind
is sufficiently pure to be released from these three defile
ments, the mind will attain the Brahma Body.

The defilements associated with the Brahma Body are
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grasping [raga], hatred [dosa] and delusion [moha]. When
the mind is sufficiently pure tobe released from these three
defilements, the mind will attain the Formless Brahma Body.

The defilements associated with the Formless Brahma
Body are subtle sense-grasping [kamaraga anusaya], an
noyance [patighd anusaya] and subtle ignorance [avijja
anusaya]. When themind issufficiently puretobereleased
from these three defilements, the mind will attain the first
Dhamma Body [Dhammakaya Gotrabhu] and that person
will become a person enlightened at the level of the
Gotrabhu attainer [gotrabhu puggala].

Having attained thefirst Body ofEnlightenment, themedi
tator uses this Body of Enlightenment to examine the Four
Noble Truths in the Physical Human Body and the Subtle
Human Body both forwards [anuloma] and in reverse
[patiloma]. In this way, the Sotapana Body of Enlighten
ment [Dhammakaya Sotapana] will be attained. That per
sonwillbecome astream-enterer [sotapana] —thefirstlevel
ofBuddhist sainthood—who has managed torelease them
selves from the lower fetters of self-view [sakkayaditthi],
doubt [vicikicchd] and attachment to rites and rituals
[silabbatapamada].

Having attained theSotapana Body ofEnlightenment, the
meditator uses this Body of Enlightenment to examine the
Four Noble Truths in the Angelic Body both forwards
[anuloma] and inreverse [patiloma]. Inthis way, the medi
tator will manage to diminish the three fetters ofgrasping
[raga], hatred [dosa] and delusion [moha] —and that per
son will attain the Sakidagami Body of Enlightenment
[Dhammakaya Sakidagami]. That person will become a
once-rerurner [sakidagami] — the second level of Buddhist
sainthood who hasdiminished the worst ofgrasping [raga],
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hatred [dosa] and delusion [moha].
Having attained the Sakidagami Bodyof Enlightenment,

the meditator uses this Body of Enlightenment to examine
the Four Noble Truths in the Brahma Body both forwards
[anuloma] and in reverse [patiloma]. In this way, the medi
tator will manage to release themselves from all five lower
fetters: self-view [sakkayaditthi], doubt [vicikicchd], attach
ment to rites and rituals [silabbatapamdda], sense-grasp
ing [kamaraga] and annoyance [pdtighd] — and that per
son will attain the Anagami Body of Enlightenment
[Dhammakaya Anagami]. That person will become a non-
returner [anagami] —the third level of Buddhist sainthood.

Having attained theAnagami BodyofEnlightenment, the
meditator uses this Body of Enlightenment to examine the
Four Noble Truths in the Formless Brahma Body both for
wards [anuloma]and in reverse [patiloma].In this way, the
meditator will manage to release themselves from all five
higher fetters: grasping for the form sphere [rupardga],
grasping for the formless sphere [arupardga], arrogance
[mdna], absent-mindedness [uddhacca] and ignorance
[avijja] — and that person will attain the Arahant Body of
Enlightenment [Dhammakaya Anagami]. Thatpersonwill
become an arahant — the fourth and final level of Buddhist
sainthood — with no remaining defilements.

That the Buddha or the arahants are able to eradicate all
the defilements from their minds is achieved by the same
sequential method described above.
2. Insightinto various sorts of higher knowledge
Thereare various sorts ofhigher knowledge which are only
accessible by means of attaining the Dhammakaya. The
meditator has attained the various bodies in sequence until
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reaching the Dhammakaya and becoming one and the same
as the Dhammakaya. The body of the Dhammakaya incor
porates layers of perception, sensory registration, central
processing and cognition in just the same way as the human
body. By contrast however, the mind of the Dhammakaya
can be enlarged to a diameter equal to the distance across
the lap (knee-to-knee) of the Dhammakaya. If it is the
Dhammakaya Gotrabhu, this distance measures twenty
fathoms (forty metres) — and the size increases with the re
finement of each new Dhammakaya attained in sequence.
A 'mind7 which can be expanded in this way is known by
the special name of 'nana' or knowing.

The mind's capacity to expand as 'nana' in this way al
lows the meditator clearly to examine the eight inner bodies
which have already been traversed and to see that all of these
bodies are subject to the Three Signs [tilakkhana] — imper
manence [aniccam], suffering [dukkham] and not-self
[anattd]. All this is seen by the eye of the Dhammakaya.
All this is known with the knowing [nana] of the
Dhammakaya. It is this practicewhich we can correctly re
fer to as 'insight' or 'vipassana'. Cultivating meditation and
insight further, the meditator will attain increasingly subtle
forms of the Dhammakaya until reaching the Subtle Arahat
Dhammakaya body. The meditator will attain the condi
tion of 'coolness' [sitibhuto] — coolness from the fire of the
defilements. At this point the meditator has completed the
work of the mind — there is no further work to be done.

The Three Signs are Known by 'nana'
The Three Signs of Existence [tilakkhana] that are exhib
ited by all material things are impermanence [aniccam], suf
fering [dukkham] and not-self [anattd].
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Impermanence [aniccam]: This is the built-in characterof
objects that are of a nature to change the whole of the
time. Such things as the FiveAggregates of the Human
Bodyare changing the whole of the time.

Suffering [dukkham]: This is the characteristic of built-in
hardship seenagainwith the Five Aggregates because of
the constant stress of arising and decaying. Suffering is
something that it is hard to tolerate — creating the feel
ings such as pain and suffering.

Not-Self [anattd]: The changeability of the Five Aggre
gates makes them of the nature of suffering. When we
try to relieve the suffering by trying to prevent the Ag
gregatesfromchanging,we meetwith no successbecause
the Five Aggregates are not under our control. Further
more, in these Five Aggregates there is no real 'self be
cause the Aggregates are just an assembly of decaying
piecesnone ofwhichcanbe identifiedas 'self. Theseare
the signs of the characteristic of 'not-self.

All this is seen onlyby the eyeof the Dhammakaya. All this
is known only with the knowing [nana] of the Dhamma
kaya. The reason why the eight 'mundane' bodies cannot
know their own nature is because their knowledge is only
on the level of 'consciousness' or 'cognition' — unlike the
Dhammakaya, these bodies have no access to 'knowing'
[nana].

The Great Abbot of Wat Paknam Bhasicharoen, Phra-
monkolthepmuni, explained the difference between cogni
tion and 'knowing' as follows:

"The knowledge arising from cognition depends upon
the six senses [dyatana] rather than wisdom, therefore
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the knowledgearisingfromcognition maybe erroneous.
The knowledgearisingfrom 'knowing', by contrast, de
pends on the Dhammakaya —it is knowledgebased on
true wisdom such as the Four Noble Truths — accessed
by seeing and knowing directly the arising of suffering,
craving as its cause, that because of arising there must be
decay i.e. cessation [nirodha] and that self-discipline,
meditation and wisdom are the only things that can lead
one to such cessation. All this is seen by the eye of the
Dhammakaya. All this is known with the knowing
[nana] of the Dhammakaya."

Ifweweretoconclude theprocess ofRight Practice bywhich
the bodhisatva was able to attain Buddhahood, then he started
by striving in the practice of meditation and insight at the
foot of the Bodhi Tree on the eve ofVisakha Puja Day. He
had made the vow to himself:

Forhowever long it may takeme to attain enlightenment
as a Fully-EnlightenedBuddha, even if my body should
shrivel and die leaving only skin, sinew and bone, I will
not rise from this meditation seat.

The bodhisatva then strove in meditation making continu
ous progress until reaching his avowed goal. In the first
watch of the night, the bodhisatva attained recollection of his
own previous lifetimes [pubbenivdsdnusatindna]. In the
second watch of the night he attained knowledge of the birth
and rebirth of beings in the cycle of existence according to
their karma [cutupapdtandna]. In the third watch of the
night the bodhisatva attained knowledge that he had eradi
cated all defilements from his mind [dsavakkhayahdna].
All three of these attainments came via the eye of the
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Dhamma Body—not with the human eye or the naked eye.
All the knowledge that brought him to Buddhahood came
by the 'knowing' of the Dhamma Body, not by rationale or
reasoning with the logical (human) mind. The Buddha was
able to see deep and with certainty into the Three Spheres
[bhava] ofExistence becausehe had gonebeyond these three
spheres by attaining Nirvana.

The Lord Buddha was filled with Great Compassion and
for this reason he was to teach the Noble Path he had un
covered for the benefit of disciples in releasing themselves
fromthe CycleofExistence and following Him into Nirvana.
To follow the Path to completion in such a way is not be
yond the capacity ofmere mortals —all it needs is to apply
oneself (by the principles of the Four Foundations of Suc
cess — iddhipdda) to practising the Noble Eightfold Path.
Conclusion of the Noble Truth of the Path to the Cessation ofSuffering
Anyone who has the wisdom to recognize that to cultivate
virtues such as self-disciplineor generosity is beneficial on
three levelscanbe said tobe ofRightView. Anyonewith the
intention to get down to cultivating such virtues as self-dis
cipline and generosity can be said to be of Right Intention
— the intention to abstain from Wrong Speech, WrongAc
tion and Wrong Livelihood whilecultivatinggenerosityand
the Precepts. Cultivating loving-kindness [mettd]can be said
to instil onewith RightSpeech, RightActionand RightLive
lihood. Following up one's Right Intention by cultivating
the virtues of generosity and self-disciplineis to endow one
self with Right Effort and if one's wholesome attention is
something from which your mind never deviates, you can
be said to be of Right Mindfulness. Once one's mind becomes
absorbedand one-pointed, thenonecanbe said tobe ofRight
Concentration.
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The Components of the Eightfold Path all arise together
When the factors of the Eightfold Path arise, they do so to
gether — just as the elder monk Kondafina, after listening
to the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta instantly attained the
Fruit of the Stream-Entry. All eight components of the Path
arose simultaneously allowing the mind to attain the Fruit
of Stream-Enterer. The wisdom of Right View at the level of
the Steam Enterer allowed Kondafina to see the Four Noble

Truths. He gained insight into clinging to the Five Aggre
gates [updddnakhandha] as the first Noble Truth, the crav
ing [tanhd] which is the cause of such clinging as the sec
ond Noble Truth, the extinction of craving as the third No
ble Truth and the Noble Eightfold Path as the Path to the
Cessation of craving.

As for Right Intention or initial intention [vitaka], he would
immediately and definitively be able to release himself from
the three types ofWrongpreoccupation once and for all:pre
occupation with desire [kdmavitaka], preoccupation with
illwill [byapadavitaka] and preoccupation with aggression
[vihimsdvitaka].

As for Right Speech, he would immediately and defini
tively be able to release himself from the four types of Wrong
Speech once and for all: lying speech [musdvdda], divisive
speech [pisundvdcd],harsh speech [pharusavdcd],and idle
chatter [samphappaldvdcd].

As for Right Action, he would immediately and definitively
be able to release himself from the three types of Wrong
Action once and for all: killing living beings [pdndtipdtd],
stealing [adinndddnd], and committing adultery [kdmesu-
micchdcdrd].

As for Right Effort,he would immediately and definitively
be able to release himself from the four types of Wrong Ef-
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fort: doing of evils not yet done, maintainance of evils al
ready done, not doing virtues not yet done andabandoning
virtues already mastered.

As for Right Mindfulness, hewould immediately and de
finitively be able to appreciate that the aggregate of
corporeality [rupakhandha] issubject to the Three Signs (im
permanence, suffering and not-self), the aggregate of feel
ing [vedanakhandha] is subject to suffering, theaggregate
of consciousness is of a nature of impermanence — arising
and falling away thewhole ofthe time and that the aggre
gates of sense-registration (perception) [sanha] andmental
formations [sankhara] are of a nature of not-self because
they are not under our control.

As for Right Concentration, this would arise immediately
and definitively by thestrength oftheforegoing seven fac
tors oftheEightfold Path inorder togive rise toone-pointed
and steadfast absorption of the mind onto Nirvana.

Thus all eight components of the Eightfold Path arise to
gether —the Path of the Sotapatti Fruit inthe mind and the
various forms of underlying action.

Right Intention becomes the tool ofRight View —justas
our hands are the tools of our ability to see things — if we
want to take a close look at something, we have to use our
hands to turn it over and see all its aspects. Our intention
controls our conduct and our lives, but at the same time, the
faculty ofRight View constantly monitors the events ofour
lives reflecting "this set of phenomena belongs to the sen
sualsphere", "this setofphenomena belongs to the Form-
sphere", "this set of phenomena belongs to the Formless-
sphere". Inmonitoring for the Three Signs ofimpermanence,
suffering and not self, Right Intention is like a salesperson
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which proposes various moods and situations for its ap
proval.

Right Speechand RightActionare the tools of Right Live
lihood because whenever our actions and speech are fault
less, our means of livelihood will become faultless too.

RightEffort and Right Mindfulness are the tools of Right
Concentration. The three virtues can be compared to three
friends who enter the forest together. One of those friends
sees a champac blossom out of reach on a tree and would
liketo get it forhimself. Oneofthe friends thus stoopsdown
so that the others can stand on him. The second friend stands
onhimwith the otheronhisshoulders and in that way they
areableto reach down theflower blossom. In thesameway,
Right Effort has to bend down in order that Right
Mindfulness can stand on him. Meanwhile Right Concen
tration sits on the shoulders of Right Mindfulness and is the
one to pluck the blossom.

Ways of Analysing the Eightfold Path
Threefold Analysis
If the Eightfold Path is analysed into three parts then it is
divided as follows: with Right View and Right Intention
contributing to our wisdom; RightSpeech,Right Action and
Right Livelihood contributing to Self-Discipline, and; Right

Right Intention J
Right Speech
RightAction } Self-Discipline
Right Livelihood
Right Effort
Right Mindfulness \ Meditation
Right Concentration
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Effort, Right Mindfulness and Right Concentration contrib
uting to our meditation.

Wisdom is used to overcome the defilements of delusion,
self-discipline is used to overcome the defilements of ha
tred and meditation is used to overcome our desires.

Twofold Analysis
If the Eightfold Path is analysed into two parts according to
the knowledge [vijjd] and the conduct [carana] exempli
fied by the Buddha then Right View and Right Intention
contribute to our knowledge, and; Right Speech, Right Ac
tion, Right Livelihood, Right Effort, Right Mindfulness and
Right Concentration contribute to our conduct

Right View | j^fcd
RightIntention J 6
Right Speech
Right Action
Right Livelihood I ^ , .
Ri|ht Effort > ConduCt
Right Mindfulness
Right Concentration

It is said that knowledge can be compared to our two eyes
while conduct can be compared to the two feet on which we
stand. A person making a journey has to have clear vision to
see that path ahead is fruitful and not assailed by dangers.
With a strong pair of legs, we can use our two feet to make
progress on the path we can see ahead. In the same way, a
person who follows the Noble Eightfold Path until attaining
degrees of sainthood will find that the Path brings no suffer
ing and indeed is the cause of immensehappiness. One will
know this for oneself by the wisdom arising through the
two eyes of one's Right View and Right Intention. One will
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see that the six components of conduct are a path ahead
which are free of all dangers bringing one surely to one's
destination.
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The Noble Eightfold Path

Practising theNoble Eightfold Pathisnotjustthe duty ofthe
saint or the monk strivingforNirvana—it is alsoa means by
which the householder can secure happiness and prosperity
in their personal lives, contributing to a harmonious society
on the collective level. Indeed, without the Eightfold Path,
life wouldbechaotic. Thepractise oftheNobleEightfold Path
for laypeople may be different from that practised by the
Noble Ones, but it contains the same eight components.

1. Right View
The section which follows gives an explanation of the No
bleEightfold Pathon themundane level as described in the
Dhammapada commentary. It explains that Right View
means wisdom to recognize the virtue of the Triple Gem as
illustrated in the following Tale1:

In the cityof Savatthi, twoboys were friends. Oneboy
camefroma family with Right View, the other camefrom
a family of False View. When the two boys played to
gether, throwinga dice, theboyofRightView would rec
ollect the virtue of the Lord Buddha with the words "Itipi

l.DhA.XXI,5
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so bhagavd" and "Namo buddhassa" before throwing
the dice. By contrast, the boy from the family of False
View would recollect the virtue of various heretics be
fore throwing the dice with the words "Namo
titthiyanam" (Praise be to the heretics!) It turned out that
theson from thefamily ofRight View won every single
gameofdice —and thesonfrom thefamily ofFalse View
lost every game.

This tale has the moral that anyone established inRight View
will always conquer those of False View.
1.1 Right View helps us to escape all danger
It is said that thoseofRightView areprotected fromall dan
ger, with protection against malevolent spirits as a case in
point. The same tale continues the previous tale oftheboy
of RightView with the following account:

One day the father ofthe boy of Right View took the boy
inthecarttogather kindling wood outside thecity gates.
Havingloadedthekindling ontothecart, theymadetheir
way home. On the way, they stopped to let the buffalo
graze near a cemetery.The buffalo escaped and made its
way back through the citygates. Thefather pursued the
buffalo on foot, leaving the boy asleep alone in the cart,
thinking to come back for him as soon as he could find
the buffalo. However, by the time he managed to catch
the buffalo inside the city, it was already dark and the
guards had closedthe gates.Not seeinghis father return,
the boy recollected the virtue of the Lord Buddha with
the words "Itipiso bhagavd..." until falling asleep.

Two ogres prowled in the night looking for prey. One
of the ogres was of Right View, the other was of False
View. Seeing the boy asleep in the cart, the False View
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ogre said to the other that they ought to eat the boy up,
but the other ogre forbade him. The False View ogre ig
nored the warning and grabbed the boy's feet, waking
him. The boy was startled and exclaimed aloud "Namo
buddhassa..." In surprise the False View ogre dropped
the boy's feet and retreated.Theother ogre reprimanded
him saying "Now look what you've done — you have
sinned — now you have to make up for your wicked
ness by finding some food for this boy." The Right View
ogre watched over the boy while the other flew away
through the air to the royal palace where he found an
ornate platter of delicacies, bringing it back for the boy.
The ogres then transformed themselves to look like the
boy's mother and father. Having fed the boy, they in
scribed a message on the platter in letters visible only to
the king. They left the platter in the cart with the boy and
went on their way.

In the morning, the courtiers noticed that the platter
was missing and had the whole citysearched. They found
the platter in the cart with the boy. They took both the
platter and the boy before King Pasenadi of Kosala. The
king learned from the boy that his mother and father had
brought food for him on the platter. Having read the
message written on the platter the king took the boy and
his father to meet the Lord Buddha, asking the Buddha
how simply recollecting the Buddha's virtue could be so
potent in protection.

The Buddha replied that the mind of anyone who cul
tivates six forms of recollection will protect that person
from all danger. The Buddha then taught that a person
who wants to cultivate recollection should recollect the

following:
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1. Recollection of the virtues ofthe Buddha with the words
"Itipi so bhagavd araham sammdsambuddho..."

2. Recollection ofthe virtues ofthe Dhamma with the words
"Svdkkhdto bhagavd dhammo..."

3. Recollection of the virtues ofthe Sangha with the words
"Supatipanno bhagavdto sdvakasangho..."

4. Recollection of the loathesomeness of the body
(mindfulness of the body) with the words "kesd
lomd..."

5. Recollection of compassion towards other living beings
with the words "Sabbe sattd dukkha pamuh-
canti..."

6.Recollection ofloving kindness towards other living be
ings with the words "Sabbesattd averd hontu..."

Anyone who cultivates these six recollections, by night
and by day, all day long or even three times per day or
once-a-day can be counted amongst the worthy disciples
of the Tathagata and will be protected from all danger
both in waking and in sleep. The wise who know the
virtue of the Triple Gem, who cultivate these six types of
recollection, can be considered as being established in
Right View at the mundane level.

Furthermore, those who are able to eradicate False View from
their minds can be said to be those of Right View. The False
Views which should be removed from the mind are as fol

lows:

1. The view that generosity is fruitless;
2. The view that any form ofworship or respect is fruitless;
3. The view that wholesome action and unwholesome ac

tion have no retribution (lack of belief in the Law of
Karma);
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4. The view that this world lacks reality or doesn't exist;
5. Theview that the afterworld lacks realityor doesn't exist;
6.Theview that serving one's mother is fruitless;
7.The view that servingone's father is fruitless;
8. The view that monastics, even those who practise prop

erly, are still unable to attain by their wisdom, in this
world orthenext, any fruit from their practice or toteach
anyoneelseto do the same.

Furthermore, anyone who believes that death is the end of
the story (that there isnolife after death) orthat there isno
afterlife is also someone ofFalseView. As for those who know
thefruits ofgenerosity, respect, filial pietyandmonastic prac
tice is a person of Right View.

2. Right Intention
When Right Intention is described in the Suttas, it is ana
lysed into three types:

1. The Intention to remove oneself from sensual desire
[nekkhamma sankappa]

2. The Intention to remove oneself from vengefulness
[abyapada sankappa]

3. The Intention to remove oneself from aggression
[avihimsa sankappa]

In the Maha Janaka Jataka (J.539), when the Buddha was
still pursuing Perfections as the bodhisatva, taking rebirth as
King Maha Janaka inthe city of Mithila, with a lifespan of
10,000 years. He cultivated the Perfection of generosity and
self-discipline for around 1,000 years while still onthe throne,
until he decided to renounce the throne and become a monk,
for the benefit of pursuing the Perfection of renunciation.
However, the bodhisatva stillhad hisconcerns about the royal
wealth of Mithila. He thought to himself:
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"Oh! When will Ibeable toleave this prosperous Mithila
with its castles and towers, abundance ofthe four requi
sites?"

The bodhisatva thought in this way for four months before
hewas able to fulfil his renunciation. Such thinking can be
referred to as 'the intention to remove oneself from sensual
desire'.

When the bodhisatva had renounced the world to live in
the forest, he meditated upon a kasina until being able to
develop mental powers [abhinnd] together with the inten
tion to remove himself both from vengefulness andaggres
sion. Atthat time, the bodhisatva would have developed Right
Intention at the mundane level.

In addition, any mood which leads us to think in a way
which is unwholesome — to intend to have imwholesome
deeds, words or thoughts —can alsobe considered to be a
sign ofFalse Intention. Onthecontrary, anyintention tohave
wholesome deeds, words or thoughtscanbe considered as
Right Intention.

A goodillustrative example is thatofKing Dhammasoka
of Pataliputta. The king was very powerful and his reputa
tion spread far and wide. According to the Dhammasoka
Jataka, the angelic host even recognized hispower bring
ing him gifts from the Himavanta Forest1. Some of the an
gels would collect seven containers ofwater for him daily
from the Anodata Pool2. Minor birdswould bring him the
daily equivalent of 9,000 cartloads of rice from the Chaddanta
Pool. The king used to practise generosity with his wealth

1.TheHimavanta Forest on ahugemountain range to thenorthof India — known asthe
Himalayas in the present day.
2.The Anodata Poolis one of the seven pools found in the HimavantaForest.
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by inviting 60,000 monks for alms in the palace daily. The
king wanted to have the chance to pay respect to a fully-
enlightened Buddha and with this end in mind, invited the
Naga King to come up from under the ground and to trans
form himself into the appearance of a Buddha so that the
king could have the chance to pay respect for seven days.
The king had the wish also to revere the Dhamma in its 84,000
parts and so built 84,000 stupas containing the Buddha's rel
ics to give his subjects the chance to pay respect. Once the
king had built the stupas and a temple called Asokarama1,
he held a ceremony in that temple to pay homage to all 84,000
stupas.

Later King Asoka wished that Buddhism have an heir so
he had his son Prince Mahindara ordain as a monk and his

daughter Princess Sanghamita ordain as a nun. The king
intended to do his best as a patron of Buddhism and so he
organized and sponsored the Third Council. He was an ex
emplary Buddhist layman for the rest of his life taking the
Triple Gem as his refuge.

King Asoka even sent a royal message to King Devanam-
piyatissa of Srilanka imploring him also to take refuge in
the Triple Gem. He sent Mahindara Thera to spread Bud
dhism on the island of Srilanka and sent relics and cuttings
of the Bodhi Tree there too. All these good actions of King
Asoka must have stemmed from a mind of Right Inten
tion.

3. Right Speech
The sort of wholesome speech which arises from a mind
which is wholesome at the mundane level is well illustrated

1.Asokarama was an important temple at Pataliputra in the time of King Asoka and was
the venue for the Third Council.
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by the tale of Sujata, the younger sister of Visakha. This
lady was the sister in law of Anathapindika but was very
haughty because sheheiredfrom a wealthyfamily. Shehad
consideration neither for her husband nor her parents-in-
law. Sujata was wont to use harsh speech and this led to
conflict in the home.

One day, Anathapindika invited the Buddha and his
monks to his own home. From a distance, the Buddha
heard the sound ofargument comingfrom the house and
asked Anathapindika about the possible reason behind
such a conflict.Anathapindika replied that the cause was
the arrogance of Sujata, his sister in law, who looked
down on everyone else.

Having heard Anathapindika's advice, the Buddha
summoned Sujata. He asked Sujata of the following
seven sorts of wife1:

1.Awife like an enemy [vadhaka samdbhariyd];
2. A wife like an robber [cori samdbhariyd];
3. A wife like an boss [ayyd samdbhariyd])
4. A wife like an mother [mdtd samdbhariyd]}
5. A wife like an little sister [bhagini samdbhariyd];
6. A wife like an friend [sahdya samdbhariyd];
7. A wife like an slave [ddsi samdbhariyd];

which sort she would like to be? Having heard the Lord
Buddha's question,Sujata askedthe LordBuddha to ex
plainwhatHemeantbyeach oftheseven categories. The
Lord Buddha thus explained as follows:

1. A wife like an enemy: When a wife is cruel to her
husband instead of being compassionate, when she
brings no benefit to her husband, but is interested only

l.A.iv.91ff.,J.269
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in other men, looking down on her husband — even
when her husband is the one to pay her dowry in the
first place — having no gratitude to her husband, and
even going as far as attempting to kill her husband in
some cases — a wife with such characteristics is a wife

like an enemy;
2.Awife like anrobber: Awifewho is full of greed and

who tries deviously to extract as much money as possi
ble out of her husband for her own self-interest, without
thinking how hard he has had to work to earn it — a
wife with such characteristics is a wife like a robber;

3.Awife like anboss: awifewho is lazy, who constantly
awaits the chance to sit down or lie down and rest in
stead of helping with her various duties, lacks helpful
ness, uses threats and insults to goad her husband into
doing her work in her place, but who prohibits her hus
band from treating her in such a way —a wife with such
characteristics is a wife like a boss;

4.A wife likean mother: Awifewho is full of compas
sion, who loves her husband, who helps and is a credit
to her husband, who looks after her husband's health
when he is ill, like a mother would look after her own
children — a wife with such characteristics is a wife like
a mother;

5. A wife like an little sister: Awife who is ashamedof
evil and who fears the consequences of evil, who respects
and looks up toherhusbandasifhewereherbigbrother—
a wife with such characteristics is a wife like a little sister;

6. A wife likeunfriend: a wife who is generousand sin
cerewho empathizes with her husband in allhe does likea
friend who goes together through thickand thin — a wife
with such characteristics is a wife like a friend;
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7.A wife like an slave: A wife who allows herself to be
abused, slapped or beaten by her husband without be
coming angryorvengeful and withoutblamingher hus
band, who is contented to be completely dominated by
her husband — a wife with such characteristics is a wife
like a slave.

The first three categories ofwife, a wife like anenemy, a
wife like a robber and a wife like a boss will pass away
into hell at the end of their lives as a result of the bad
karma they have accumulated for themselves.

The remaining four types of wife, i.e. a wife like a
mother, a wife like a little sister, a wife like a friend and a
wifelikea slavewillpassawayintoheavenat the end of
their lives as a result of thegood karma theyhave accu
mulated for themselves.

Having heard the teaching of the Buddha, Sujata
bowed at thefeet oftheBuddha andasked totake refuge
in the Triple Gem for the rest of her life. From that time
onwards, havingbecome aBuddhist laywoman, shegave
up allher False Speech and established herself in Right
Speech at the mundane level.

Those who have reached the stages of Buddhist sainthood
such as that of the 'stream-enterer' have transcended the
mental formations that produce False Speech. Overcoming
False Speech in this way is called Transcendental Right
Speech [lokuttarasammdvdcd] by Transcendental Absti
nence [samuccheda-virati]. They haveabsolutely uprooted
False Speech from the mind,never to let it return, in a way
illustrated by some disciples of the Lord Buddha who lived
in Savatthi1:

1. DhA. Appamadavagga, 4
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Once there was a festival which had been organized by
fools. It was called the 'Festival of Fools' and lasted for
seven full days. The fools of the town would sit in a cir
cle and get drunk before going around the neighbour
hood shouting crude words outside peoples' houses. If
the inhabitant of a house paid them some money, they
would go and shout elsewhere.

Acertain group of the Buddha's followers had already
attained 'stream-entry' (Sotapana fruit). Having paid the
shouting fools theirdues, theylockedthemselvesin their
houses for seven days, meditating on the Buddha, the
Dhamma and the Sangha. Only when the Fools' Festi
val was over did they emerge from their houses and go
to visit the Buddha. They told him that they had con
fined themselves to their houses because of a festival by
fools possessed of FalseSpeech and for that reason had
not been able to attend to the Buddha.

The Buddha subsequently gave the teaching that "Fools
know neither benefit in this lifetime or the next. They are
unable to find wisdom and are constantly established in
recklessness. Bycontrast, the wise who know benefit in
this lifetime and the next are constantly established in
non-recklessess — in just the same way that the heir of
seven sorts of jewel from a family wealthy in the past
would take good care of his legacy."

Such disciples were maintaining Right Speech at the tran
scendental level.

4. Right Action
RightActionis the practiceof abstainingfrom killing, steal
ing and adultery.
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4.1 Abstention from killing
Evil actions can be abstained from in anyof the following
three different ways:

1.abstentiononthespurofthemoment[sampattavirati];
2.abstention by having requested the Five Precepts inad

vance [samdddnavirati];
3. abstention by having transcended such behaviour

[samucchedavirati];

The account of the layman called 'Cakkana' is a good illus
tration of abstention from evil on the spur of the moment1:

Cakkana was ordered by his older brother to hunt and
kill a rabbit so that the animal's fresh blood could be used
as a lotion to cure hismother's illness. He caughta rab
bit and was about to kill it. However, when the rabbit
cried out in fear, he thought tohimself ofthefolly ofkill
ing onebeing to save another. Thinkingthus, he released
the rabbit—this is an example of thinking that is Right
Action on the level of the spur of the moment.

Another layman's story illustrates the abstention from evil
by someonewho has requested the Precepts in advance2:

Therewas a laymanwhohad requestedtheFivePrecepts
from a distinguished monkbefore going out to plough
the fields. At lunchtime, he released hisbuffalosto graze,
but one escaped into the forest. Taking his machete he
followed the buffalo into the forest. However, he was
encoiled by a huge python from the feet upwards. At first
he thought to hack the snake with the machete, but re
calling that he had taken the Precepts he.refrained. When

1. DhsA. p.103
2. Mangaladipani Part II, v. 158
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the snake started to crush him in his coils, he thought
again of killing the snake,but rememberinghis Precepts
he threw down the knife. He thought to himself, that if
he should die, at least he would die with pure Precepts.
However, by the might of the intention of the layman to
lay down his life for his Precepts, his body became hot
like a flame, making the snake unable to bear to touch
him any more and it uncoiled and made its escape —
this is an example of thinking that is Right Action on the
level of having requested the Precepts in advance.

Abstaining from killing either on the spur of the moment or
because of having taken the Precepts in advance are both
examples of Right Action on the 'mundane' path
[lokiyamagga].

The following account,by contrast tells us how killing can
be abstained from by having transcended the very inten
tions to kill1:

There was a fisherman called "Ariya" (lit. "noble one")
who lived during the time of the Buddha. As a fisher
man, he caught and killed fish every day. One day in
meditation, the Buddha saw Ariya's potential to attain
the fruit ofstream-entry[sotdpattiphala] and went, with
a number of other monks to where Ariya was fishing.
Seeingthe Buddha approaching,Ariyabecame ashamed
of his action and hid his fishing line. When the Buddha
arrived, while standing in front of the man, he asked
Sariputta his name. "Sariputta", replied Sariputta. The
Buddha then proceeded to ask the name of each of the
monks and overhearing, the man wondered whether af-

1. DhA.iii.p.396-8
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ter asking all the monks' names, the Buddha would ask
his. The Buddha knew what he was thinking and asked
the man his name. "Ariya1" replied the man. In fact, the
Buddha didn't need to be told the man's name. The Bud

dha gave Ariya a teaching that anyone who still harmed
other living beings could not be called 'noble' on account
ofhis actions.He said that one's nobility comesfrom not
harming other livingbeings.Hearing the Buddha's teach
ing, Ariya attained stream-entry and from that day on
wards never killed a living being again.

Ariya had transcended the very intention to kill — this ex
ample of thinking that is Right Action on the level of tran
scending evilby a mind that has attained stream-entry.
4.2 Abstention from Stealing
Abstention from stealing on the level of the transcendental
[lokuttara] path is illustrated by the accountof Khujjutara.
Khujjutara was the handmaid of Samavadi and five-hun
dred other courtesans in the court of King Udena2:

Usually, KingUdena would bestow 1,000kahapanasper
day on his courtesans to buy flowers for themselves.
Khujjutara had the duty to buy the flowers for them.
Each day she would keep 500kahapanas for herself and
bring back 500 kahapanas of flowers to present to the
500 courtesans.

One day the florist had invited the Buddha and the mo
nastic assembly to receive their midday meal at his home
and asked that Khujjutara attend to help with the offer
ing and hear the teaching. Khujjutara attended gladly
and having heard the teaching, attained stream-entry
From that time onwards, Khujjutara never embezzled

1. A name which means 'noble*. 2.DhA.i.208ff.
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money any more. She used the whole 1,000 kahapanas
to buy flowers for Sammavadi and the courtesans. See
ing that there were more flowers than usual, the
courtesans asked Khujjutara whether the king had given
her more money than usual.

Khujjutara admitted the truth that every day King
Udena had given her 1,000 kahapanas for flowers and
today was no exception —but in the past, she had used
only half the money to buy flowers and had embezzled
the rest — so the flowers were few. However, today, hav
ing heard the teaching of the Buddha about the harm of
stealing which causes people to be reborn as animals,
monsters [asurakdya], hungry ghosts or as poor people,
or as people whose wealth is always destroyed by taxes,
thieves, fire, flood or enemies — there would be no more
embezzlement for her. She had used all 1,000 kahapanas
to buy flowers and that was why there were more than
usual. She asked their forgiveness on this occasion.

Having attained stream-entry, Khujjutara could not even
tell a lie any more and had to tell the whole truth illustrat
ing RightSpeechat the transcendentallevel. Abstaining from
further embezzlement, illustrates Right Action also at the
transcendental level.

4.3 Abstention from Adultery
Abstention from adultery on the level of the transcendental
path is illustrated by the accountfrom the Dhammapada of
a young man called Khema1:

Khema was the son of a wealthy banker and was the
grandson of Anathapindika as well. Khema had, in a

1. DhA.iii.481ff.
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previouslifetime madeabeautifulgoldenflagand placed
it as an offering on the pagoda containing the relics of
KassapaBuddha1. Aftermakinghis offering, he had made
the wish that he may always appear so beautiful to all
women excepting his blood relations, that they all fall in
love with him on first sight.

Even during his lifetime as Khema, large numbers of
women were attracted to his charms and this caused him

to commit adultery with the wives of many other men.
One day, the king's men caught Khema in the act, ar
rested him and brought him before King Pasenadi of
Kosala. When the king found out that the boy was also
the grandson of the eminent Anathapindika, for fear that
the boy's behaviour punishment would bring
Anathapindika into disrespute, he released the boy in
stead of executing him. Once released, the boy went back
to his old adulterous ways and was caught and released
in the same way three times>

Subsequently Anathapindika took the boy to see the
Buddha to ask him to teach the boy to mend his ways.
The Buddha gave the teaching to the effect that:
"Those lacking the mindfulness to consider wholesome
ness, who commit adultery with the wives of others will
bring the following four sorts of suffering to themselves:

1. They will suffer extendedly as the result of their
misdoing;

2. Even if proud of their misdoing, at the same time
they will be so full of fear and suspicion that they
will be unable to sleep;

3. They will bethesubject ofmalicious gossip andwill
1.Kassapa Buddha isthethirdofthefive Buddhas whoappear duringourpresent worldera.
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hardly be able to find anyone to praise them;
4.Theywill spend forthcoming lifetimes in hell.

Having heard the Buddha's teaching, Khema attained
stream-entry,never committing adultery again

This example ofthinking that isRight Action on the levelof
'transcending evil' by a mind that has attained stream-en
try.

5. Right Livelihood
At its most basic,RightLivelihood means earning one's liv
ing in a way which avoids the five types ofWrong Trade1:

1. Dealingin slaves [satthavanijjd]: For example,prosti
tutionorbuyingpeople at a lowprice and sellingthem at
a higherprice, supporting oneself from the profitmade;

2. Dealing in weapons [sattavanijjd]: Selling weapons
destined for killing, supporting oneself from the profit
made;

3. Dealing inflesh [mamsavanijjd]: Rearing live animals
(like buffalos,pigs,ducksand chickens) to slaughter one
self or have someone else slaughter for us, supporting
oneself from the profit made;

4.Dealing in alcohol [majjavanijjd]: Selling alcohol, sup
porting oneself from the profitmade;

5.Dealinginpoisons[visavanijjd]: Sellingpoisons for kill
ing animals, supportingoneself from the profit made;

Earning one's living in any single one of these five ways is
Wrong Livelihood.

Furthermore, those who work in commerce but who are
dishonest (byforexample fixing scales) are alsoincluded in
Wrong Livelihood. Fixing scales isenumeratedin four ways:

1. micchdvanijja A.iii.207
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1. Double scales: having one set of scales which
underweighsand another whichoverweighs. Theretailer
uses the underweighing scales when buying stock and
the overweighing scales when sellingstock;

2. Pushingthe scales: Using the old-fashioned hand-held
scales with two suspended trays, the dishonest retailer
uses theirlittle finger totiltthescales totheiradvantage;

3. Holding the scales: Using the old-fashioned hand-held
scales with two suspended trays, the dishonest retailer
holds the scalesin a way that so that it does not tilt when
buying or tilts further than it should whenselling;

4. Fixing the weights: Hollowing out one set of metal
weights and filling it with powder (for selling) and an
other set of hollowed weights filled with mercury (for
buying).

Anyone who uses such deception and uses the profits to
support themselves is guiltyofWrong Livelihood.

Apart from cheating with weights, cheating with meas
ures is also rife. Alarge coconut shell, one litre in capacity
would be used for measuring out rice.Holes in the coconut
shell would mark the capacity. The dealer would use their
finger to stop the holes when measuring out liquids. Any
one buying oil, ghee, sugar-cane juice or syrup measures
out the commodity and then lets releases their finger to let
the liquid flow out into the buyer's container. However, if
they cheat by keeping their finger over the hole instead of
allowing allowing all the liquid out, it is dishonest.

When measuring out beans or rice in a measuring scuttle
or basket, when buying they carefullyfill the measure mak
ing sure all the contents settlewith no air pockets. However,
when selling, they fill the measure quickly and roughly to
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take advantage of the measure not being completely filled.
Again such behaviour is dishonest.

Moreover, surveyors in charge of measuring land for a
buyer, if they are dishonest or corrupt and don't get paid
protection money, will over-measure the land. However, if
they are bribed, will undermeasure it. Judges who can be
bribed to come to a biased verdict are no better. All come

under the heading of Wrong Livelihood.
There are many more varieties of Wrong Livelihood. Some

are forgers. They provide the first batch of their work in solid
gold. The remainder of their work is in gold-plated brass
passed off as solid gold. Whenever a new customer comes,
they show them the solid gold and allow them to scratch
the surface but when they decide to buy, they substitute the
gold-plated one.

Even customers can do it! Suppose a hunter has caught
two deer, a big one and a little one. At the market he asks
two kahapanas for the big one and one kahapana for the
little one. A gangster comes up and buys the little one for
one kahapana. A while later he comes back and says he
changed his mind and he wants the big one. The hunter asks
two kahapanas for the big deer. The gangster said that he
already gave the hunter one kahapana and that the small
deer he is returning is also worth one kahapana. Together
they are worth two kahapanas, the price of the big deer.
The gangster therefore exchanges the big deer for the small
one. Meanwhile the hunter is not smart enough to keep up
with the gangster's trick and is thereby cheated by his cus
tomer. On this occasion, the customer is guilty of Wrong Live
lihood even though he might say the hunter deserved it.

Thieving, pick-pocketing and other forms of stealing for a
living of course are also Wrong Livelihood.
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The Buddha said that a person who earns their living by
WrongLivelihoodis likesomeonewho intentionally advises
a traveller to take a dangerous road, saying that it is safe,
but when travelling themselves, will always take another
(safer) route.

As for RightLivelihood,there is a good example illustrated
in the Seriva Jataka (J.3).

During that lifetime, the bodhisatva was bom as a merchant
called Seriva from the town of Seriva. Once, in the com
pany ofa greedy merchantofthe samename, he crossed the
Nilapaha Riverand entered Andhapura. In that citywas a
family who had fallenon hard times, the sole survivors be
ing a girl and her grandmother. Thegreedymerchantwent
to their house with his wares. The girl begged her grand
mothertobuy a trinket, andsuggested thattheyshouldgive
thehawker the goldenbowlfrom whichthey ate. Thebowl
was a valuable heirloom, but it had lost its lustre and the
woman didn't know its value. The hawker was called in and

shown the bowl. He scratched it with a needle and knew it

was gold and worth about$1,000, but wishingto have it for
nothing,said it was not worth halfa farthing—so he threw
it away and left.Later, the bodhisatva came to the same street
and was offered thesamebowl.He told them the truth, gave
them all the moneyhe had and his stock, leavingonlyeight
piecesof money for himself. These he gave to the boatman
andboardedtheboattocross theriver. Meanwhile, thegreedy
merchantwent again to the old woman's house, hoping to
get the bowl in exchange for a few trinkets. When he heard
what had happened,he lostcontrolofhimself, and throwing
down everythingon his yoke,he tookthe bar of the yoke as
a weapon and ran down to the river to find the bodhisatva'fs
boat in mid-stream. He shouted to the boatman to return,
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but thebodhisatva urgedhimon.Themerchant, realizingwhat
hehad lostthroughhisgreedchoked up blood. Itwas at this
time that he vowed to get his revenge on the bodhisatva in
every future lifetime. He was so upset that his heart burst
and he fell down dead.

Merchants who are honest, according to the example shown
by the bodhisatva andwhoavoid taking shortcuts canbe said
to be of Right Livelihood. To buy wares cheaply in a coun
try where they are cheap and resell them expensively in a
country where they are expensive, if it is not outside the
law,can still by considered as RightLivelihood. In general,
everything excepted by Wrong Livelihood as explained
above, can be considered Right Livelihood.
6. Right Effort
RightEffort is composed of the FourFoundationsof Effort,
namely:

1.Avoidanceof evils not yet done [samvara-padhdna];
2.Abandonment ofevils alreadydone [pahdna-padhdna];
3. Development of virtues not yet done [bhdvand-

padhdna];
4. Maintainance of virtues already mastered [anurak-

khana-padhdna]
6.1 The First Foundation of Effort

The first foundation of effort is to avoid evils not yet done.
This is well illustrated by the example of the bodhisatva in
the Mora Jataka (J.159, J.491):

The bodhisatva was once born as a golden peacock with a
body the size of a cart and eyes like bright red berries
and its mouth pink like coral. The bird had a red aura
too. Noticing his own beauty in the reflectionof a pond,
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he realized the risk of continuing to live near the haunts
of men so he fled secretly from the flock at night to the
Himavantaforest, finding safe caveasahomeon a golden
hill in Dandaka. Everymorning he would recite a mantra
in honour to the rising sun (with the words "ahetayan-
cakkhumd ekardjd harissavanno...'1'. Every evening he
would recite a spell in honour to the setting sun (with
the words "appetayancakkhumd ekardjd harissa
vanno..." and thus was protected from all harm. In this
way he maintained an unbroken practice for 700 years.

This is an example ofRight Effort on the worldly levelaris
ing from wholesome intention.
6.2 The Second Foundation of Effort

The second foundation of effort is to abandonment of evils
already done. This is well illustrated by the example of the
bodhisatva in the Pafica-Uposatha Jataka (J.490). At that time
the bodhisatva wasbornin a wealthy Brahmin family. How
ever, he renounced the wealth and became a hermit in an
amenable1 locationnear to Magadharasthra. Near to his her
mitage lived many sorts of animals. Pigeons lived in the
nearby bamboo. A snake lived in a termite mound. There
were also a jackal and a bear.

One day the cockpigeon went foraging and while he was
gone his mate was killed by a hawk. The cock returned
and was overcomeby remorseand yearning for his mate.
Thus the pigeonentered thehermitageto keep EightPre
cepts in order to still his troubled mind. The pigeon took

1. By "amenable" it is meant that something, somewhere or someone is conducive to
maintainanceofand progressalongthespiritualpath and iscomposedofsevenfactors: 1.
Somewhere to stay [avasa]-, 2.Somewhereto procure food \gocard\; 3.Amenable conver
sation [bhassa]; 4. Amenable people who encourage our practice [puggala]', 5. Food
[ahara];6.Amenable climate and temperature [utu],and; 7. Posture [iriyapatha].
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the vow that he would not go foraging any more for as
long as he could not still his mind from desire.

The snake had been trodden upon by a "holy cow" and
had bitten the cow, accidentally killing it. When the cow
herd found the cow dead, he broke into tears. After per
forming the necessary rites, the cowherd buried the cow
close by the snake's termitemound. Seeing this, the snake
became disgusted at his own uncontrolled anger. Thus
the snake entered the hermitage taking the vow never to
hunt again until he could overcome his anger.

The jackal had once been out scavenging and, coming
across the dead body of an elephant, ate into it from be
hind and lived inside it. When the body dried up, he be
came a prisoner and made frenzied efforts to escape.
Eventually the storm broke, moistening the hide and al
lowing him to emerge through the head, but not without
losing all his hair as he crawled through. He thereupon
resolved to renounce his greediness. Thereupon he en
tered the hermitage with the other animals (also J.148).

The bear had been greedy for fancy food and had left
the safetyof the forestto enter the town in search of dain
ties. On entering the village the bear had received many
blows before fleeing. Reflecting on his injuries, the bear
saw that his own stupidity was the reason for his hurt
and resolved to enter the hermitage, not to re-emerge until
he could overcome his delusion.

The hermit himself had once suffered from arrogance
about being 'born of the Brahmas'. With such arrogance,
he had not been able to attain the meditative absorptions.
A Paccekabuddha saw the hermit's potential for enlight
enment and went to where the hermit was, appearing
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before him floating in the air. However, the hermit was
so full of pride that he paid no respect. The Pacceka
buddha thus advised him:

"lam a Paccekabuddha. As for you, who will go on to
be a fuliy-enlightenedBuddha—why are you so afflicted
by arrogance? Arrogance does not befit you."

However, the hermit still did not humble himself. Thus
the Paccekabuddha continued:

"As a Paccekabuddha, my attainment is by far supe
rior to yours. If you doubt it, why don't you try floating
in the air like me?"

ThePaccekabuddharosein the air and floated away to
the Himavanta forest. Consequently, the hermit was so
humiliated that he realized he must devote himself to
serious practice. He felt ashamed of his arrogance. There
fore, he took Eight Precepts and vowed not to go out to
pick fruit again until by meditation he could overcome
his False Views.

Thus the pigeon practised to overcome lust, the snake
to overcome anger, the jackal to overcome greed, the bear
to overcome delusion and the hermit to overcome his

arrogance. All these five sorts of practice are making ef
fort representative of the second category of Right Effort
on the worldly level arising from wholesome intention.

6.3 The Third Foundation of Effort

The third foundation of effort is the development of virtues
not yet done [bhavana-padhana]. There is an incident re
lated in the Dhammapada which illustrates this sort of ef
fort1:

1. DhA.XVm,2
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Once there was a brahmin who noticed that as the monks
stopped at a certain place to robe themselves before en
tering the town for alms, the hems of their robes would
always become wet from the dew on the grass. There
fore the wholesome intention arose in his mind to do a
good deed he had never done before — that is, to cut the
grass at the point where the monks habitually robed
themselves. Thinking thus, he cut the grass. Some time
later, thesame brahmin observed themonks robing them
selves at the same spot at midday and noticed that the
hemsof the monks' robes was getting soiled by dust on
the ground. Therefore he had the wholesome intention
to cover up the dust with cleansand and thinking thus
he obtained sandandcovered over thedust at that spot.
Later still, not contented with the good deeds he had al
ready done, he noticed that standing in the sun to robe
oneselfcaused the monksto sweatprofusely—or when
it was raining, caused the whole robe to become soaked.
Therefore he built a smallpavillionto protect the monks
from the sun and the rain where they could robe them
selves.Once the pavillionwas completed,he invited the
Buddha and the monastic community to take a meal in
the pavillion. When the Buddha heard about the
brahmin's wholesome efforts, he gave the teaching:

"Just as a goldsmith must smelt gold not one time, but
many times before it can be used to make jewellry, in
order to remove all the impurities from the metal, the
wise who wish to remove the defilements from their mind
(such as greed etc.), must remove those impurities little
by Uttle, sequentially until none remain,while at the same
time cultivatingwholesome deeds constantly."
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Hearing the Lord Buddha's explanation, the Brahmin at
tained "Stream-Entry".

This is an example of making effort representative of the
third category of Right Effort on the worldly level arising
from wholesome intention.

6.4 The Fourth Foundation of Effort

The fourth foundation of effort means the maintenance of

virtues already mastered [anurakkhana-padhdna]. There
is an incident related in the Scriptures about 500laymen who
at first persuaded one another to keep the Five Precepts. Hav
ing accomplished that, next time round they persuaded one
another to keep the Eight Precepts.Next time round they per
suaded each other to keep the TenPrecepts and the time after
that, to ordain as novices in the monastic community. Even
tually, having all trained themselves in the necessary man
ners and knowledge, they all became fully-ordained monks.

This is an example of making effort representative of the
fourth category of Right Effort on the worldly level arising
from wholesome intention.

7. Right Mindfulness
Right mindfulness is mindfulness which takes four things
as its object:

1. Taking the body as the object and cultivating stillness of mind
2. Taking the feelings as the object and cultivating stillness ofmind
3. Taking the mind as the object and cultivating stillness of mind
4. Taking mental phenomena as the object and cultivating stillness of mind

Mindfulness based on any of these four objects can have two
characteristics:

1. Monitoring Mindfulness [apildpanasati]
2. Discretional Mindfulness [uparigahanasati]
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7.1 Monitoring Mindfulness
This form of mindfulness is mindfulness that is constantly
monitoring thelevel ofwholesomeness in themind —never
letting wholesomeness slip away from the mind and its in
tentions. It can be compared to the treasurer of an emperor
who monitorsthe treasuryallday and allnight and who can
report the stateoftheassets to theemperor at any timeto say
how many elephants, horses, vehicles, soldiers, how much
silver, gold, jewels remain, so that theemperor can know at
anytime howhisassets are. Similarly, thedutyofmonitoring
mindfulness is to say: "these four virtues are the Four Foun
dations of Mindfulness [satipatthana]", "these four virtues
are the Four Foundations of Effort [sammappadhdna]",
"these four virtues are the Four Foundations of Success
[iddhipada]", "these five virtues are the Five Faculties
[indriya]", "these five virtues are the Five Powers [bala]",
"these seven virtues are the SevenFactorsofEnlightenment",
"these eight virtues are the Noble Eightfold Path", "these
group of mental phenomena belong to stillness of mind
[samatha]", "this group ofmentalphenomenabelong to in
sight [vipassana]", "this group ofvirtues arecalled 'truthful
ness' [sacca]", "this group of virtues are called 'liberation'
[vimutti]", "this group of virtues is transcendental
[lokuttara]". .

7.2 Discretional Mindfulness

This form of mindfulness is like the emperor's commander
in chief who must constantly be on the alert to everyone in
the population. Knowing that a certain group in the popu
lation may bring harm to the emperor, he must make sure
that they arekept farawayfrom theemperor. Knowingthat
a certain group in the population may bring benefit to the
emperor they should have the opportunity to comecloseto
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the emperor. Similarly, discretional mindfulness monitors
allmental phenomena —ifit isunwholesome, thentotry to
reduce it. If it is wholesome, to give it the chance to grow.

8. Right Concentration
Right Concentration has two characteristics:

1. Supporting Role [pdmokkha samma samddhi];
2. Focussing Role [avikkhepana samma samddhi].

8.1The Supporting Role of Right Concentration
It is said that concentration is the head of all virtues rather
like theridge-pole ofacastle roof which hastheduty to take
the weight of all the rafters. Thus in the Milindhapanha,
Nagasena makes the comparison:

"Your Majesty, all the rafters of the castle roof, no matter-
how numerous they maybe, must have a ridgepole as
theirhighest support, and come together at that ridge
pole. Thus the ridgepole is supremeamongst rafters. In
the same way, no matter how many virtues there may
be, all of them come together in Right Concentration"

8.2 The Focussing Role of Right Concentration
It is the duty of concentration to keep the mind on track
towards higher virtues without being waylaid or distracted
by hindrances such as absent-mindedness or doubt — but
to come to one-pointedness. Just as the emperor going to
war must keep an eye on his ministers to make sure they
don't become dejected or lose their courage to fight against
the enemy, and to remain loyal to his command. Similarly,
Right Concentration has a focussing role to stop the mental
faculties being scattered by hindrances such as absent-
mindedness or doubt, but to remain one-pointed.
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The Enlightenment ofthe
IjBuddha^s First Disciple J

fn preaching the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, the Bud
dha revealed the Thirty-Seven Factors of Enlightenment
[bodhipakkhiyadhamma], the Cycle of Dependent Origi
nation and the Four Noble Truths as the hub, the spokes
and the rim of the Dhammacakka respectively.

Dhammacakkas can be divided into two types:
1. Pativedhananadhammacakka: The Personal At

tainment of knowledge of the Four Noble Truths, the
Three Cycles of Examination1 [parivadda]; and the
Twelve Stages of the Cycle of Examination overcom
ing by transcending [samucchedapahdna] the enemy
we call craving, giving rise to the Fruits of Sainthood
[ariyaphala].

2. Desanananadhammacakka: Out of compassion,
teaching for the benefit of one's disciples (Afina-
Kondafina would be the first) the way to overcome crav
ing by attainment of knowledge of the Four Noble Truths,
the Three Cycles of examination and the Twelve Stages
of the Cycle of Examination.

1. i.e Saccafiana, Kiccandna, Katanana (seeoverleaf)
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The Three Cyclesof Examinationcomprise:
1. Saccandna: Knowledge of the existence of each No

ble Truth over which the Lord Buddha had unequalled
personal knowledge and which he could teach to others
with unequalled skill.

2. Kiccahana: Knowledge of what must be done in rela
tion to each of the Noble Truths e.g. it is necessary to
know the existence of the Noble Truth of Suffering; it is
necessary to letgo ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause of Suf
fering; it is necessary to attain the Noble Truth of the Ex
tinction of Suffering;it is necessary to cultivate the Noble
Truth of the Path for the Extinction of Suffering.

3. Katandna: The Knowledge that what needs to be done
in relation to each of the Noble Truths has already been
completed: the existence of the Noble Truth of Suffering
has been known; the Noble Truth of the Cause of Suffer
ing has been let go of; the Noble Truth of the Extinction
of Suffering has been attained; the Noble Truth of the
Path for the Extinction of Suffering has been cultivated.

The twelve stages of the Cycle of Examination is the prod
uct of multiplying the Four Noble Truths by the Three Cy
cles of Examination. The cyclical pathway of attainment is
called the 'Dhammacakka' because it eradicates the defile

ments as it rotates — and is thus a weapon of unequalled
potential — to which even the VajraWheel1 of Indra cannot
compare.

When the Lord Buddha had finished teaching the

1. Indra's Vajra,if thrown down in an arableplacecan stop the rain falling there for seven
years, if thrown down in a fertile place can stop fruit and vegetables growing there for
twelve years, if thrown into the ocean can make the whole ocean dry up, if thrown at the
peak of Mount Sumeru will cause the mountain to break all the way from top to bottom.
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Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta the whole of the Earth
quaked and thewavesofthe ocean werewhipped by strong
winds and even Mount Sumeru bowed down its peak as if
in humility to the teaching, with a sound that could be heard
all the way to the Brahma world and bright light was sent
forth which exceeded even the brightness of the auras of the
angels of the highest levels.

The announcement of praise for the Sutta was so loud on
the Catumaharajika (first) level of heaven that it was over
heard on the Tavatimsa (second) level of heaven. The an
nouncement of praise for the Sutta was so loud on the
Tavatimsa level of heaven that it was overheard on the

Yama (third) level of heaven... and so on, all the way from
Tusita Heaven to Akinitthabhavagga Brahma world. Every
one of the Thirty-One Realms were shaken and light was
perceived in every level of existence.

The Lord Buddha exclaimed,

"Ahndsi vatabho kondanno, ahndsi vatabho kondanno"
(Kondafifia you have known)

From that time on "Kondafifia" became better known by
the title of "Anna-Kondafifia" Thera (Kondafifia who
knows). The exclamation of the Lord Buddha at that time
testified to Kondanna's attainment of the Fruit of Sainthood
at the level of Stream-Enterer. At the same time it testified to
the potentialbenefitoftheBuddha'sEnlightenmentfor other
beings in the world too. Apart from announcing the value
of Buddha Dhamma to the world it won over the Panca-
vaggiya (GroupofFive) Bhikkhus who had previously been
skeptical, to want to join the Buddha's tradition, and prac
tise strictly according the the Buddha's Teaching.
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If you look back at the life history of Kondafifia, you will
remember him as being the youngest amongst the eight
brahmin soothsayers selected to interpret the bodily marks
of Prince Siddhattha shortly after the latter's birth.
Kondafina had obviously been very highly educated both
in worldly ways and in understanding meditative practices
because amongst the eight, he was the only soothsayer to be
able to say with precision that Siddhattha would surely re
nounce the world to become enlightened as a Buddha. After
the Siddhattha's renunciation of the world, Kondafina had
spent a further six years together with him, studying medi
tation, and is likely to have attained the absorptions. Thus,
hearing instruction from the newly-enlightened Buddha, he
was the first to attain "stream-entry" and to bear witness to
the fact that the Buddha was indeed a "Fully Self-Enlight
ened Buddha" [Samma Sambuddho] who had attained
something never before known.

Furthermore, a large number of Brahmas were able to at
tain the fruit of "stream-entry" at the moment the Buddha
completed his teaching of the Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta. This goes further to show the superiority of the Bud
dha's attainment over the teaching of other contemporary
traditions — the Buddha's teaching was benefitted from by
Brahmas in the Brahma world who normally were consid
ered the zenith of attainment by adherents of contemporary
traditions. It follows therefore that Brahmas themselves

have not attained a level of Sainthood and are ignorant of
the Path and Fruit of Sainthood [ariyamagga-ariyaphala]
—because when they die from their existencein the Brahma
world, they must still continue to be caught up endlessly in
the Cycle of Existence [samsdra] — just like the rest of the
unattained worldlings. The only alternative is to remove all
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the defilements from their minds and to attain liberation.
The conclusion we can draw from seeing Kondafina at

tainstream-entry after a relatively short teaching (andalso
from seeing the rebirth ofbeings in heaven or the Brahma
world) is that favourable attainment comes as a result of
wholesome deeds accumulated all the way from one's dis
tantpast, possibly from previous lifetimes and in combina
tion with the good deeds performed in one's present life
time. Onemayhaveaccrued manygooddeedsin one'spast,
however, if one hadn't had the opportunity to come into
contact with the Lord Buddha, or at least his undistorted
teachings, then again, it would be impossible to attain the
stages of liberationor Sainthood.

It is thus the immense fortune of anyone who comes into
contact with Buddhism in the course of their life, to have
theopportunity tostudyandpractice Buddhism untilreach
inga trueunderstanding ofit, todedicate one's life and ef
forts to unwavering practice in the LordBuddha's footsteps
—at least to the point whereconfidence is gained that one
is on the right track —ultimately thespeedwith whichone
can attain one's final goalis influenced by many factors.

Supposing you were toplant a fruit tree —it isdifficult to
predict when you will beable toobtain fruit from the tree.
All we can say is that if the tree is in good soil and is well
maintained with water and fertilizer,undisturbed by weeds,
it will give fruit more quickly than if all these factors are
neglected. Neglect ofthe tree will slow itsproduction offruit
or even kill the tree before it has the chance to bear fruit. In
thesame way, thebestwecan dofor ourprogress is tomake
sure that we optimise the conditions ofHfe and mind we set
for ourselves.
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Itisinteresting toconsider thatalthough theBuddha taught
the same sermon to all five monks in the Pancavaggiya, it
was onlyKondafina who attained stream-entry as a result.
The reason for the difference in attainment is due to the dif
ference in the accumulated Perfections of the monks in the
group. Study of Kondanna's past reveals that during the
dispensation ofVipassi Buddha, he was bom as a rice-farmer
named "Mahakala"1:

Inthecrop cycle, Mahakala would find theopportunity
to make an offering to Vipassi Buddha and his commu
nity no less than nine times!

1.when the tips ofthe rice shoots couldbe ground into
milk;

2.when the ricehad growninto seedlings
3. at the first harvest;
4. when the rice was bound into handfuls;
5. when the rice was bound into sheaves;
6.when the ricewas transported to the yard;
7. when the rice was arranged in stooks;
8. when the rice was threshed;
9. when the rice was stored in silos;

Everytime Mahakala made an offering,he would make
the wish that he might forever be the first to attain the
Path and Fruit ofNirvana during the dispensation of the
next Buddha to come. Wheneverthere was the opportu
nity to perform a wholesome act, Kondafifia would al
ways make sure that he was the first to do it, and culti
vated Perfections in this way until it becameengrained
in his being. He would do everything in earnest and with
dedication — never with reluctance.

1. Anguttara Nikaya, Ekanipata, Ekadagga Sutta 1
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The Perfections which he had built up for himself from the
past, together with the good deeds of his present lifetime
added up to a level of Perfections superior to those of his
contemporary monks.

Consequently, hearing the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta,
Kondafina was awakened before his contemporaries — he
was to attain sainthood before his other four colleagues. The
other four members of the pancavaggiya were not disap
pointed as a result of their lesser attainment — on the con
trary they were all inspired to faith in the Buddha and be
came dedicated to practice further in earnest, according to
the Lord Buddha's teaching. Indeed, we find in the scrip
ture of the Anattalakkhana Sutta that the remainder of the

Pancavaggiya together with Kondafina were to attain
Arahantship — the first disciples of the Buddha to attain
arahantship.

It is the author's dearest wish that having read this edition
of The Buddha's FirstTeaching, readers will be inspired to see
that through practice, ordinary men can attain extraordinary
stages of liberation and Sainthood. Knowing that by prac
tice alone progress can be attained, one should not let the
time pass fruitlessly — but get down to earnest meditation
practice such as that outlined at the end of this book. Apart
from purifying the mind of the practitioner, meditation
serves to bring happiness in one's everyday life, facilitates
the overcoming of lifechallenges, enhances mindfulness and
wisdom and in itself is a way of pursuing the Perfections
towards Nirvana. Even if we are unable to attain Nirvana in

this present lifetime, we will be able to secure heaven or the
Brahma world as our afterlife destination according to the
merit we have accumulated for ourselves.
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Whenever the Buddha arises in the world and our Perfec

tions are sufficiently developed, we too may be the first dis
ciple to attain Sainthood in that Buddha's dispensation, in
the same way as Kondafina. Failing this, if we take rebirth
in heaven or the Brahma world, we may, like the eighteen
crore1 Brahmas of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, at
tain Sainthood along with the first disciple.

1. One crore, according to the ancient Indian numerical system is equal to ten million.
Thus 18 crore is equal to 180,000,000.
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-.Appendix A:
DhammacMicipavpLttcina Sutta

for Pursuers ofPerfection

1. Introduction

In this Appendix we delve a little deeper into the meaning
of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta. The Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta itself is a very brief teaching because it serves
merely as a reminder to listeners who were already well
versed in the materials covered. However, for us reading
the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta in the ignorance of the
present day, at face value, it is a little too difficult for us im
mediately to understand.
2. What is the Dhammacakka?

At face value, the Dhammacakka is a wheel of the Dhamma
and traditionally speaking, it was just considered as a meta
phor for the means by which the Dhamma could make
progress or go forth. However, the present author is of the
opinion that to make the Dhamma into a Dhammacakka is a
way of comparing it to the 'jewelled wheel' of a Universal
Monarch. You may already have seen from the Cakkavatti
Sutta that in any world era when there is no Buddha arising
in the world, there will be a Universal Monarch who rules
injustice over the world. The Universal Monarch keeps Five
Precepts on ordinary days and Eight Precepts on the
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Uposatha Days (full-moon and new moon days). The Uni
versal Monarch is endowed with seven forms of jewels by
which he can rule the world:

1. A jewelled wheel;
2. A jewelled elephant;
3. A jewelled horse; .
4. A jewelled general;
5. A jewelled treasurer;
6. A jewelled lady;
7. Precious stones.

Most important amongst these endowments is the jewelled
wheel [cakka] which arisesthrough the strength of the Uni
versal Monarch's own merit. The Jewelled Wheel has two
special characteristics it is:

1. An invincible weapon: if the owner ever needs to deal
forcibly with any evils such as organized crime, all he
needs to do is make a resolution in his mind and the
Jewelled Wheel will lead his troops to quell the troubles
— and no other weapon will be able to defeat them. The
jewelled wheel is like a weapon at the forefront of tech
nology —however, unlike the best of technologyknown
today, the owner doesn't even need to press a button —
all he needs to do is to make a resolve to himself. The

Jewelled Wheel will turn to the left or the right in ac
cordance with the owner's every intention.

2. A vehicle: if the owner or his community ever need to
be transported to a distant place or to cross difficult ter
ritory such as deserts or mountains, then they can do
this by virtue of the Jewelled Wheel — flying through
the air if necessary. In descriptions of Universal Mon-
archs of the past, the Jewelled Wheel has often been used
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to transport the community from one continent to an
other or even one world to another. In the time of the

Buddha, the scriptures report that people and the Uni
versal Monarch were transported from another continent
called Uttarakurudipa (to the North of Mount Sumeru)
to the human world of Jambudipa (to the South of
Mount Sumeru) by means of the Jewelled Wheel of that
Universal Monarch. However, the Universal Monarch
passed away during their visit and the Jewelled Wheel
disappeared with him, making the community unable
to return. Thus they resigned themselves to living in the
human realm, establishing their own territory called
"Kururattha". Usually those from the Uttarakurudipa
are always strictly established in the Precepts, but after
the passing of many generations, a war broke out
amongst the Kuru people themselves as is recorded in
the Mahabharata called the 'Bharatayuddha'. These are
the traces left behind of beings from another continent
(effectively from another planet or another universe).
Kuru of those times is in the same location as New Delhi

of the present day.
The Dhamma of the Lord Buddha, like the Jewelled Wheel
of the Universal Monarch can serve as both a weapon and a
vehicle:

1. The Dhamma as a Weapon: The Dhamma can be con
sidered like a weapon, because it allows us to execute

' the defilements — or the three forms of craving: craving
for the sensual realm, for the form plane and for the form
less plane.

2. The Dhamma as a Vehicle: The Dhamma acts Uke a ve

hicle in transporting us out of the Cycle of Existence
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[vadda-samsdra] on the levels of the Sensual Plane, the
Form Plane and the Formless Plane so that we can enter

upon Nirvana.

Thus in the inauguration of the Dhamma to the world, these
two reasons are ample explanation for why this first Sutta
should be called the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta. There
fore, the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta can be said to be a
teaching about the Power of the Dhamma — which can be
compared to the power of the Jewelled Wheel of a Univer
sal Monarch. It is not that other Dhamma teachings by the
Buddha do not have comparable importance — but the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta was the first and the teach
ings which came later only serve to expand upon the foun
dations already laid down in this inaugural Sutta.

The Buddha taught the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta on
the full-moon day of the eighth lunar month, two months
after His Enlightenment. He gave the sermon at the Isipatana
Deer Park near Benares. This woodland was a haunt of as

cetics and also a natural sanctuary set up by royal decree —
no-one was allowed to hunt any of the animals which lived
there. In ancient India, even though the king who made the
degree might pass away, or even if his dynasty might fall,
the decree would live on out of hereditary respect that all
the castes had for the kingly caste.

The Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta was taught to the
Group of Five [pancavaggiya] ascetics who had Kondafifia
as their leader. To understand how the Dhammacakka

pavattana Sutta could have given the result it did on these
five ascetics, it is important to know a little of their back
grounds first. Unfortunately,in many Buddhist countries of
the world, there is the misunderstanding that Enlightenment
can be achieved without training oneself in meditation. Such
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people cite examples ofenlightenment such as that of Bahiya
Daruciriya who, in his final lifetime didn't appear to medi
tate, but could become enlightened just by hearing a few
words from the Buddha at the roadside. Therefore, they come
to the conclusion that meditation is unnecessary for enlight
enment and that there is no necessity for themselves to prac
tice meditation. What they fail to take into account is the
influence of his previous lifetimes. It turns out that in a pre
vious lifetime:

Bahiya was one amongst a group of monks who climbed
up onto a mountain plateau and vowed to themselves
not to leave the mountain until they could attain enlight
enment or at least fly down in the air by their own men
tal powers. After three days of meditation, one of the
group became an arahant — he promised to bring food
back from his almsround for the others, but they refused
to eat it. On the fifth day, another monk became enlight
ened at the level of "non-returner" and he went for

almsround too, but again, the others refused to eat his
almsfood. After the passing of seven days, the remain
der of the group died of starvation.

They had effectively meditated to death, but the habit of
earnest, to sacrifice even one's own life in meditation, car
ried over into subsequent lifetimes allowing them to attain
enlightenment in their meditation with uncommon ease.
Tappa-mallaputta was able to attain Arahantship from the
age of seven. Bahiya had also been one of the group. The
Buddha gave Bahiya only a very short sermon:

"Seeing only, hearing only, smelling only, tasting only,
coming in physical contact only — for all things just sens-
ing.
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With those words alone, Bahiya was able to become an
arahant. However, there are those, both in Thailand and
abroad who look at examples such as that of Bahiya and
come to the conclusion that you don't need to meditate in
order to attain enlightenment.

Therefore, for the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta, it is nec
essary to give a few words of explanation about the
meditational backgrounds of the 'group of five'.

Ifyou look into the history ofKondafifia, you find that he
has an extraordinary history. Even in this final lifetime of
his, when he was a young man, he had completed his stud
ies of all eighteen academic schools. According to the com
mentary Pathamasambodhigatha he was the leader of
Kapilavastu's envoy to Devadaha to ask the hand of Queen
Maha Maya for marriage to King Suddhodana. After the
birth of Prince Siddhattha, Kondafifia was the amongst the
soothsayers selected to deliberate the vital signs of the new
born prince —and amongst the soothsayers he was the most
precise, giving one possibility alone for the vocation of the
prince, whereas all the other soothsayers gave two possi
bilities.According to Kondafifia,there was no way the prince
could follow the vocation of a Universal Monarch—the only
possibility for him was to becomethe world spiritual leader.
After having seen the vital signs of PrinceSiddhattha, from
that day forth Kondafifia was to prepare himselfspiritually,
awaiting the day when the prince would renounce his
worldly life. When at the age of twenty-nine, Prince
Siddhattha renounced the palace, Kondafifia was the first
to ordain in his footsteps. Thus, Kondafifia had at least
twenty-nine years of experience in spiritual and academic
study under his belt by the timehe renounced the world in
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Siddhattha's footsteps. WhenSiddhatthawas training him
self under theauspices ofAlaraandUdaka itwasKondafina
who was also to train himself in Siddhattha's footsteps. Thus,
Kondafifia, alongwith his other four companions were all
adept in meditation by the time they came to hear the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta.

Andagain weowe it to thethoroughness ofAnanda from
the introduction given not just to the Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta, but tomost oftheBuddha's teachings, that
we know exactly where, to whom,when and with what re
sult that teaching was given. FromAnanda's example, we
can learn principles of recording notes on any activity that
we must always be able to write down "what" it is about,
"when" it was done, "where" it happened, "to whom" it
happened and "the effect" it had.

Thus, the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta was given for the
benefitof the 'group offive' who would havebeen some of
the foremost meditation adepts of the day. They were of a
quality thatwasrecognized bykings, courtiers and philoso
phers alike.
3. The Importance of the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
The Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta is one of the most im
portant teachings for Buddhists to know. It is so important
because it acts likea master-planfor all the subsequent teach
ingsonBuddhism given duringtheBuddha'slifetime. Even
if the Lord Buddha were to teach the Dhammacakka
pavattana Sutta andnever toteach another wordofDhamma
for the rest of his life, His duty in proclaiming the Dhamma
to the world would have been fulfilled. Just as each country
of the world has a Constitution as the master-plan for the
rest of the laws of the country to expand upon — similarly,
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the other teachings of the Buddha, the teachings of the
arahantsand the teachings ofdistinguished Buddhistteach
ers down tothe present time are simply enlargements upon
the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta. This is the importance
oftheDhammacakkapavattana Sutta asa master-plan. It is
complete in itself and can lead the listener, who had no other
knowledge oftheBuddha's teaching toattain enlightenment
intheLord Buddha's footsteps. IfBuddhists were toneglect
the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta to the point it disap
peared from living memory, then with it Buddhism would
also disappear. Even if the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
has not yet become extinct from the world, but a Buddhist
fails to understand fully themeaning of this teaching, then
it isasgoodasthatperson's Buddhist-ness hasdisappeared.
4. Reason forTeaching the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
What was the reason behind theLord Buddha's preaching
ofthe DhammacakkapavattanaSutta?In order to understand
thispoint,we have to goback to the day ofEnlightenment
of the Lord Buddha. If you look at the history of that time,
you will find that having attained Enlightenment, the Bud
dha did not get up from wherehe was sitting. He remained
where he was in order to "ingest the bliss that had come
from Enlightenment". Traditionally speaking, the long pe
riod of time the Buddha spent sitting, after his Enlighten
ment, is supposed tobe becausethe Buddha felt so proud or
exalted by what he had managed to achieve — like a man
who has finished a task of hard work and can sit back with
a smug grin on his face! However, in the eyes of meditators,
we understand that the Buddhacouldn't immediately arise
from His seat of enlightenmentbecauseHe must go further
and further through the centre in order to consider the
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Dhamma in evengreater sublety. The Buddha was later to
preach intheSimsapa forest that there were more leaves in
the forest than he held in the palm of his hand. The 84,000
units of Dhamma which the Buddha was to reveal to us are
but the leaves in the Buddha's hand, but the leaves of the
forest (the phenomena into which the Lord Buddha gained
insight through his enlightenment) were still left for Him to
consider subsequent to His Enlightenment. Eventually, he
came to consider the reason for his having renounced the
world from the timeofleaving the palace up to his Enlight
enment. He remembered that the realization of his own suf
fering had caused him to leave the palace. He saw the suf
fering ofYasodhara ofhis son Rahula. He realized that to
stay inthe palace would be to suffer from the fetters of suf
fering without end. He had made avow to himself thatifhe
could find an end to suffering then he would lead the other
beings of the world also to anend of suffering. He realized
that this had been his vocation ever since the first lifetime
when he had started to look for Buddhahood, floating in
theendless watery oblivion oftheocean withhis drowning
mother uponhisshoulders. Herealized thatit had come to
time for him to proclaim Dhamma to the world — it was
something he had aimed to do since thebeginning twenty
asahkhaya kappas ago. On the day of his Enlightenment,
he had fulfilled his vocation to the extent of achieving En
lightenment himself, butnow it remained for him to fulfil
the second partofhis resolve and teach to the others ofthe
world.

He considered who would be able to appreciate the
Dhamma he had uncovered. The Dhamma was so subtle
that it would be a rare personwho would appreciate it. Even
the Buddha himself, with all the marks of a great man and
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so many lifetimes in his past of pursuing Perfections, still
had to waste sixyearsin thediscovery ofthe Dhamma,stak
ing his own life for the knowledge — how much harder
would it be for others to understand? He would have to con
sider his first disciples carefully, because if his first sermon
gavenoeffect, hisdispensation wouldimmediately founder
on the rocks. His decision aboutsuitable disciples was also
importantbecausethewayhechose hisdisciples would later
beusedasanexamplebyothers whenchoosingwhototeach
in places never exposed to Buddhism before. Wesee that he
didn't base his decision onhimself, or the majority, but on
Dhamma itself. If he were to make the decision based on
himself (i.e. selfishly) then surelyhe would choosehis own
relations or those closest to him at the time before his renun
ciation as first priority — to teach to Yasodhara or Rahula
first. However, theBuddha used thequality ofinner experi
ence as the most important in his decision. He had to ask
himself who was the mostadept in the Eightfold Path. He
asked himself "who, in this age, is the most free from de
filements? Who has made the mostprogress in their medi
tation?" He could think of two such persons:

Alara Kalama Hermit: who had been the meditation
teacher who had beenable to impart to him the way to
attain the akincannayatana (third) level ofarupajhdna.
If in the words of Luang Phaw Wat Paknam, we could
say that Alara had madesignificant progressin his medi
tation because he had already attained the subtle human
body, the angelicbody, the Brahma body and the form
less Brahma body. He would be almost on the brink of
attaining the Dhammakaya. The Buddha thought to
teach this hermit first, but having checked with the
knowledge of the Dhammakaya he found that Alara had
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just passed away seven days ago and would now have
to spend an exceedingly long lifetime in the formless
Brahma-world. He might not even have the chance to
hear the teachings of the next Buddha, let alone this one!

Udaka Ramaputta Hermit: who had been the medi
tation teacher who had been able to impart meditation
to him up to the level of the nevasahhdndsanhdyatana
(fourth) level ofarupajhdna. Udaka was only one inner
body away from attaining Dhammakaya. The Buddha
thought to teach Udaka but on checking by meditation,
found that Udaka had passed away only the day before.

It appeared that the macchumdra (demons of death) had
done their jobwell—and had disposed of the two best po
tential disciples the Buddha could find. If the Buddha had
managed to convert Alara or Udaka, he would have con
verted the disciples of these two teachers throughout the
land. It was as if Mara had deprived the Buddha of count
less potential disciples bydisposing ofthese twoteachers.

The next person theBuddha was tothink ofwasKondafifia
who had been at His side since he renounced the comfort of
the palace. He realized that in the present day and age, it
would be hard to find his equal. He saw in his meditation
that Kondafina was still alive and well and living in the
Isipatana Deer Park. This iswhytheBuddha madethejour
ney to teach his first sermon there on the full moon day of
the eighth lunar month.

Dhammakayacakkapavattana Sutta: Content
SECTION 1: EXTREMES OF PRACTICE
Thus have I heard, that on one occasion the Blessed One
wasstaying at Benares in theDeer Parkat Isipatana. There
he addressed the Group of Five monks as follows:
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1.1 Kamasukhallikanuyoga: indulgence in the vari
ous sensual pleasures is harmful in the following
ways:

1.1.1 Hino: It makes the mind coarse and clouded;
1.1.2 Gammo: (this word literally means "householder")

It is the reason why people settle for the household life;
1.1.3 Pothujjaniko: It makes the mind collect defilements

and become engrained with them;
1.1.4 Anariyo: It is the reason one cannot escape the

clutches of the defilements;
1.1.5 Anathasamhito: It is unprofitable.

1.2 Attakilamathanuyoga: the ascetic practice of self-
mortification which is harmful in at least the following three
ways:

1.2.1 Dukkho: It brings needless suffering on yourself;
1.2.2 Anariyo: It is the reason one cannot escape the

clutches of the defilements;
1.2.3 Anathasamhito: It is unprofitable.

The Buddha had to mention these two extremes right from
the beginning of the sermon because in contemporary reli
gious practice there were two main schools of thought. The
first school of thought taught to eat, drink and be merry and
one day one will find true happiness which will be everlast
ing. Prince Siddhattha had tried this for himself since his
time in the royal palace and found that it was ineffective.
The Group of Five knew this too, so the sermon started from
something they could agree upon. It also warned the Group
of Five not to slip back into worldly ways. However, the
school of thought which advocated self-mortification was
like a cloud blocking the light of the sun in the spiritual
thought of those days. Many people in those days were in-
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terested to liberate themselves from suffering, but because
the strongest spiritual trend of the time was the practice of
self-mortification, many went astray or perished in their
quest. Having tormented themselves they had the feeling
that their sensual lust was diminishedand they thought that
if they tormented themselves to the utmost, they would at
tain true happiness. No-one knows who originated this
school of thought —all you can say is that Mara had fooled
a whole continent and a whole generation of people into
inflicting pain on themselves. Even Prince Siddhattha was
among those to be taken in by this school of thought —but
luckily he realized the futility of it sooner than the others.
The Group ofFive hadn't agreed with him however and had
opted to continue with their self-mortification, so atthat time
they had had to go their separate ways. There had been no
anger between them, but they were subscribing to different
schools of thought at that point.

Thus the Lord Buddha taught that neither of the extremes
of sensual indulgence or self-mortification were profitable.
This teaching was revolutionary,because itwentbeyond what
any previous philosopher or religious leader had ever taught.
Thus for the Buddha to deny the truth of these two schools of
thought, was to overturn all that had gone before.

The Buddha didn't just deny what had gone before —he
offered a correct alternative. Normally this part of the
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta isjust translated:

"Avoiding both of these extremes, the Middle Way real
ized by the Tathagata —producing vision, producing
knowledge —leads to calm, to supreme knowledge, to
goodknowledge, to extinction."

This is a literal translation, but it doesn't give us much clue
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howto adapt the teaching for ourpersonal practice. How
ever, ifwe look athow Luang Phaw Wat Paknam explained
these same words, compiled from sermons he gave on many
occasions:

SECTION 2: THE MIDDLE WAY

O! Monks! The Middle Way [majjhima patipada] which
doesn't err towards the aforementioned extremes ofprac
tice, which I, the Buddha have attained [abhisambuddha]
with utmost insight, will bring the following benefits tothose
who practice:

2.1 Cakkhukarani: Is of the nature to bestow the means
of seeing according to reality. Itwas not that the Group
of Five were blind —but they lacked the "inner eye" to
seejthings according to reality;

2.2 Nanakarani: Is of the nature to bestow the means
ofknowing according to reality. Itwas not that the Group
ofFive were unaware ofthe reality ofthe world around
them —but they lacked the "inner knowing" tounder
stand theworldaccording to reality;

What then was the "means", the "device", or the "where
withal" which the Buddha referred to which the Group of
Five were lacking before theirenlightenment? The Buddha
wasnotyettoelaborate this point—butthereason whythe
Pancavaggiya didn't immediately give up listening to the
sermon in anger, was because they already had some de
gree ofinner experience as a result of their practice. They
would already know themeaning ofsuchthings as "inner
brightness" andsowhattheBuddha was referring to in his
sermon would simply bebuilding upon experience theyal
readyhad.They might already have hadexperience of"in
nerbodies" upto the level of the Brahma-body. Even though
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the Buddha didn't explain what the device was by which
they could see and know according to reality, they could
follow the gist of what he was explaining.
2.3 Benefits of Seeing and Knowing according to reality
The Buddha still had not explained what he meant by the
Middle Way, but he elaborated on what benefits it would
bring if practised correctly: to bestow the means of seeing
and knowing according to reality. He explained that if one
can see and know according to reality one gains the follow
ing benefits:

2.3.1 Upasamaya: It can still the mind to a point where
defilements are extinguished;

2.3.2 Abhihhaya: It gives rise to supreme knowledge:
knowledge that is superior even to that of the angelic
body, the Brahma-body or the formless Brahma-body;

2.3.3 Sambodhaya: It givesrise to knowledge of the No
ble Truths;

2.3.4 Nibbanaya: It leads to complete extinction (attain
ment of Nirvana).

2.4 The Middle Way
Having explained thebenefits oftheMiddle Way, the Bud
dha went on to explain what he meant by the Middle
Way."And what is it about this Middle Way whichbestows
the means ofseeingand knowingaccordingto reality, which
stills the mind to a point where the defilements are extin
guished, which gives rise to supreme knowledge, which
gives rise to a knowledge ofthe Noble Truths, which leads
to complete extinction? The Middle Way is the Noble Eight
fold Path which comprises:

1.Right View [Samma Ditthi]
2.RightIntention [Samma Sankappa]
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3. Right Speech [Samma Vdca]
4. Right Action [Samma Kammanta]
5. Right Livelihood [Samma Ajiva]
6. Right Effort [Samma Vdydma]
7. Right Mindfulness [Samma Sati]
8. Right Concentration [Samma Samddhi]

This is the Middle Way realized by the Tathagata which
whichbestows themeans ofseeing and knowing according
to reality, which stills the mind to a point where the defile
ments are extinguished, which givesrise to supreme knowl
edge, which gives rise to a knowledge of the Noble Truths,
which leads to complete extinction.
SECTION 3: THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS

The aforementioned reference to "sambodhdya" concern
ingtheknowledge oftheFour Noble Truths isnowexpanded
upon in more detail:

"O! Monks! The Noble Truths which are the reality of the
world, which allow those who see and know them to attain
thestages ofsupreme sainthood, comprise fourcomponents

Sol Dukkha Ariyasacca: The Noble Truth ofSuffering
— suffering really exists in the world. Some people, like
those who are on tike brinkofdeath with an illness they don't
even notice, don't even realize that suffering is the nature of
life, for everybody in the world;

3.2 Samudaya Ariyasacca: The Noble Truth of the
Origin of Suffering — everyone is ill with a sickness called
'suffering', but that sufferinghasacause. To us, in the present
day, this might not sound very startling—but to people of
ancient times, it would have been revolutionary thinking
because at that timetheythoughtpeoplebecame illas a pun
ishment from the gods, not becauseof a physical cause;
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3.3 Dukkhanirodha Ariyasacca: The Noble Truth of
theCessation ofSuffering—the sickness ofsuffering which
plagues us all has a cure;

3.4 Dukkhanirodhagamini Patipada Ariyasacca:
The Noble Truth of the Method of Practice for the Cessation
ofSuffering —ifone practises theNoble Eightfold Pathone
can cure oneself of suffering.
These are truths which already exist in the world (even if
there is no-one to discover them). However because our eyes
and our minds areblind to the reality, we fail to notice them
unless they are pointed out. However because the Buddha
hadpractised the Middle Way, He hadbeen able to realize
the Truths of the world. Once one sees the reality of the world
one can no longerbe fooled by the world.
3.1 Dukkha Ariyasacca: The Noble Truth of Suffering
The suffering referred tohere isany discomfort ofbody or
mind—comprising the following eleven types ofsuffering:

3.1.1 Jati Dukkha: Birth is suffering;
3.1.2 Jara Dukkha:Aging is suffering;
3.1.3 Marana Dukkha: Death is suffering;
3.1.4 Soka: Sorrow;
3.1.5 Parideva: Lamentation;

3.1.6 Dukkha: Pain;
3.1.7Domanassa: Feeling slighted;
3.1.8 Upayassa: Bemoaning;
3.1.9 Sampayoga: Exposureto hateful things;
3.1.10 Vippayoga: Separation from loved ones and treas

ured things;
3.1.11 Alabha: Disappointment;

In conclusion clinging to the Five Aggregates [paficu-
pdddnakkhandha] is suffering. The Buddha testified that
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all that way from the top ofour head to the tips ofour toes,
we are full of suffering—he had seen and known it for him
self as a result of having the wherewithal to see and know
the nature of reality.
3.2 Samudaya Ariyasacca:
The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering
To people of ancient times, the Buddha's testimony about
this second Noble Truth would have been revolutionary
thinking because at that time they thought peoplebecame
ill as a punishment from the gods, or as a result of the
conjuction of the stars. TheBuddhachallenged all their su
perstitionsby tellingthemthat craving[tanha] and not fate
was the reasonbehind their suffering.
3.2.1 Characteristics of Craving
The Buddha taught that cravinghas three harmful charac
teristics:

3.2.1.1 Ponobbhavika: Gives rise to rebirth—those sub
ject to craving will be bom again and again without end
—death isnot theend ofthestory. You canimaginehow
grasskeeps on sprouting up afresh, evenwhen you cut
it back as a good metaphor for someone still affected by
craving.

3.2.1.2. Nandiragasahagata: Is accompanied by pas
sion and delight;

3.2.1.3. Tatratatrabhinandini: Ifyou happen to be re
born somewhere, even though you were born there re
luctantly, you become attached to existence there and
don't want to go anywhere else.

3.2.2 Categories of Craving
Craving comes in three forms:

3.2.2.1 Kamatanha: Cravingforsensual pleasure or sen-
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sual realms of existence;
3.2.2.2 Bhavatanha: Craving for the pleasure of the

"form-absorptions" or for the Brahma-world;
3.2.2.3 Vibhavatanha: Craving for the pleasure of the

"formless-absorptions" or for the formless Brahma-
world;

3.3 Dukkhanirodha Ariyasacca:
The Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering
The state where craving has been extinguished, releasing a
person from being reborn in the cycle of existence. The Bud
dha testified that there is a way by which one can escape
from the cycle of rebirth — there is no need to be born again
and again without end. The characteristics of such cessation
of suffering are as follows:

3.3.1 Asesaviraganirodho: Cessation of craving with
no remaining trace;

3.3.2 Cago: Cessation with a complete relinquishing of
craving;

3.3.3 Patinissaggo: Cessation with no further effect from
craving;

3.3.4 Mutti: Cessation with complete liberation from crav
ing

3.3.5Analayo: Cessation with no further concern for crav
ing;

These characteristics of release from craving are similar, but
cover the full spectrum of ways in which we can let go, all
the way from "executing" craving to "ignoring" it and let
ting it go away by itself.
3.4 Dukkhanirodhagamini Patipada Ariyasacca
The Noble Truth of the Method of Practice for the Cessation

of Suffering, comprising the eight components mentioned
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earlier:

1. Right View [Samma Ditthi]
2.Right Intention [Samma Sankappa]
3. Right Speech [Samma Vdcd]
4. Right Action [Samma Kammanta]
5. Right Livelihood [Samma Ajiva]
6.Right Effort [Samma Vdydma]
7.Right Mindfulness [Samma Sati]
8.Right Concentration [Samma Samddhi]

The Fruits of Practising the Noble Eightfold Path
3.5 Knowing the Noble Truth of Suffering
3.5.1 Dukkha Saccanana:
Knowledge of the existence of Suffering
O! Monks! The fruit which the Lord Buddha has gained asa
resultofpractising the Noble Eightfold Path is as follows:

3.5.1.1 Cakkhu: The means ofseeing according to real
ity;

3.5.1.2 Nanam: The means ofknowing according to re
ality;

3.5.1.3 Pahha: The wisdom to know cause and effect ac
cording to reality (to know cause and effect is superior
than simplyknowing aswith the previous item);

3.5.1.4 Vijja: The knowledge that allows defilements to
be overcome definitively;

3.5.1.5 Aloko: Brightness arises which is brighter than
the sun, the moon, the stars or all the brightness in the
universe.

3.5.2 Dukkha Kiccanana: Knowledge ofwhat must be
done in relation to Suffering.

3.5.3 Dukkha Katahana: The Knowledge that what
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must be done has been done in relation to Suffering.
3.6 Knowing the Noble Truth of the Cause of Suffering
O!Monks! As a result of practising this Noble Eightfold Path,
which gave rise to vision, insight, wisdom, knowing and
brightness, allowing knowledge of things never before
known aboutthe Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering:

3.6.1 Dukkhasamudaya Saccanana: Knowledge of
the existence of Origin of Suffering.

3.6.2 Dukkhasamudaya Kiccanana: Knowledge of
what must be done in relation to Origin of Suffering.

3.6.3 Dukkhasamudaya Katahana: The Knowledge
that what must be done has been done in relation to Ori

gin of Suffering.
3.7 Knowing the Noble Truth of the Cessation Suffering
O!Monks! As a result of practising this Noble Eightfold Path,
which gave rise to vision, insight, wisdom, knowing and
brightness, allowing knowledge of things never before
known about the Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering:

3.7.1 Dukkhanirodha Saccanana: Knowledge of the
existence of Cessation of Suffering.

3.7.2 Dukkhanirodha Kiccanana: Knowledge of what
must be done in relation to Cessation of Suffering.

3.7.3 Dukkhanirodha Katahana: The Knowledge that
what must be done has been done in relation to Cessa

tion of Suffering.
3.8 Knowing the Noble Truth ofthePath totheCessation of Suffering
O!Monks! As a result of practising this Noble Eightfold Path,
which gave rise to vision, insight, wisdom, knowing and
brightness, allowing knowledge of things never before
known about the Noble Truth of the Path to the Cessation of

Suffering:
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3.8.1 Dukkhanirodhagamini Saccanana: Knowl
edge of the existence of Path to the Cessation of Suffer
ing.

3.8.2 Dukkhanirodhagamini Kiccanana: Knowl
edge of what must be done in relation to Path to the Ces
sation of Suffering.

3.8.3 Dukkhanirodhagamini Katahana: The Knowl
edge that what must be done has been done in relation
to Path to the Cessation of Suffering.

These twelve stages of the CycleofExamination is the prod
uct of multiplying the Four Noble Truths by the Three Cy
cles of Examination. The cyclicalpathway of attainment is
rather like the way a nut gradually makes progress along
the screw-thread of a bolt by rotating (not like an electric fan
which rotates without getting anywhere). For progress with
enlightenment, progressing in the cycle eradicates the de
filements as it rotates.

The first circuit is the cycleof "Saccanana"— the knowl
edge of the existence of each of the Noble Truths. The sec
ond circuit is the cycle of "Kiccanana" — the knowledge of
what must be done in relation to each of the Noble Truths.

The third circuit is the cycle of "Katandna" — the knowl
edge that what must be done in relation to each of the Noble
Truths has been completed.

"O! Monks! If the Tathagatahad not fully completed these
three cycles with their twelve components, I would not say
that the Tathagata has attained enlightenment as a fully
self-enlightened Buddha. However, because the Tathagata
has completed these three cycles with their twelve compo
nents in their entirety, the Tathagata dares to claim enlight
enment as a fully self-enlightened Buddha, unexcelled in
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the cosmos with its deities, Maras and gods, with its
contemplatives and priests, its royalty and commonfolk."

"O! Monks! My liberation from the Cycle of Existence is
realand permanent. This ismyfinal lifetime. There will cer
tainly be no new rebirth for me."
SECTION 4: THE OUTCOME OF THE SERMON
Even without going into detail about how to practice the
Eightfold Path,Kondafina wasable to focus hismind at the
centreof the body. Eventhough the Buddhadidn't say that
he needed to attain the Dhammakaya, the result of focussing
the mind properly, in a sequential way, is to attain the
Dhammakaya automatically. Kondafina had long trained
himself in preparation for this attainment. Attaining the
Dhammakaya, Kondafina was able to use the Dhamma
kaya to see and know the Four Noble Truths in the human
physicalbody. Theoutcome ofhis attainment (and hence of
the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta) was that Kondafifia at
tained Stream-Entry with the realization that:

"Whatever thing is ofa nature to arise, is of a nature also
to cease"

And when the Buddha had set in motion the Wheel of the
Dhamma, the earth deities cried out: "At Benares, in the Deer
Park of Isipatana, the Buddha has set in motion the supreme
Wheel of the Dhamma which cannot be denied by any priest
or contemplative, deity, Mara or god or anyone in the cos
mos."

Hearing the proclamation of the earth deities, the deities
of the Catumaharajika Heaven proclaimed the news to the
deities of Tavatimsa Heaven.

Hearing the proclamation of the Catumaharajika deities,
the deities of the Tavatimsa Heaven proclaimed the news
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to the deities of Yama Heaven.

Hearing the proclamation ofthe Tavatimsa deities, the dei
ties of the Yama Heaven proclaimed the news to the deities
of Tusita Heaven.

Hearing the proclamation of the Yama deities, the deities
of the Tusita Heaven proclaimed the news to the deities of
Nimmanarati Heaven.

Hearing the proclamation of the Tusita deities, the deities
of the Nimmanarati Heaven proclaimed the news to the
deities of Paranimitavasavatti Heaven.

Hearing the proclamation of the Nimmanarati deities, the
deities oftheParanimitavasavatti Heaven proclaimed the
news to the whole of the Brahma world.

The whole ten-thousand-fold cosmos shook and a limit
less radiance extended throughout the cosmos surpassing
even the radiance of the deities.

The Lord Buddha exclaimed,

"Anfiasi vatabho Kondanno, anfiasi vatabho Kondanno"
(Kondafifia nowyouhave known and seen everything)

Accordingly, from that time on "Kondafifia" became better
known by the title of "Afifia-Kondafifia"

Some might wonder why Kondafifia like the Buddha saw
thethreecycles and thetwelve components, but onlyattained
"Stream-Entry" and not arahantship. Theexplanation is that
Kondafifia's vision and knowledge extended only to the
Physical Human body. He had not yet seen the same in the
moresubtle innerbodies.Hewould have to followthe Eight
foldPath further. Oncehehad seenthemin theAngelic Body,
he would become a Once-Returner. Once he had seen them

in the (Form) Brahma-body, he would become an Non-Re
turner. Oncehehad seenthemin theFormless Brahma-body,
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he would becomean arahant. Having done the three cycles
for each of the Four Noble Truths in each of the Four Inner
Bodies, he would have completed the:

"sixteen tasks — until invulnerable to hardship — that
you cancall Nirvana ifyoulike"

described byLuang Phaw Wat Paknam. Thus for anyone to
attain arahantship, they must complete all sixteen of the
tasks.

This has been an overview of the Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta.As for the Buddha's subsequent teachings—they were
allbut an expansion upon these basic principles.
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Appendix B:
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta

Translated with a View to Practice
(Figures in square brackets refer to the heading numbers in Appendix A)

Evam me sutam, ekam samayam Thus have Iheard, thatononeoccasion the Blessed
Bhagava Baranasiyam viharati One was staying at Benares inthe Deer Park at
Isipatane Migadaye tatra kho Bhagava Isipatana. There he addressed the group of five
pancavaggiye bhikkhG amantesi: monks as follows:

"Dve me bhikkhave, anta pabbajitena
na sevitabba. Yo cayam kamesu <1.1>
kamasukhallikanuyogo <1.1.1.> hino
<1.1.2> gammo <1.1.3> pothujjaniko
<1.1.4> anariyo <1.1.5> anattha-
samhito, yo cayam <1.2> attakilama-
thanuyogo <1.2.1> dukkho <1.2.2>
anariyo <1.2.3> anatthasamhito.

Ete te bhikkhave, ubho ante

anupagamma <2> majjhima patipada
tathagatena abhisambuddha <2.1>
cakkhukarani <2.2> fianakaranl

<2.3.1> upasamaya <2.3.2>
abhinfiaya <2.3.3> sambodhaya
<2.3.4> nibbanaya samvattati. Katama
ca sa bhikkhave, <2.4> majjhima
patipada tathagatena abhisambuddha

0! Bhikkhus! Monks who wish to overcome suf

fering must strictlyavoid the two extremesofprac
tice, namely: sensual indulgence (which makes the
mind coarse; makes people settle for the house
hold life, engrains the mind with defilements, is
the reason why the mind cannot escape the
clutches ofthe defilements, isunprofitable) and
self-mortification (which bringsneedless suffering
on yourself, isthe reason one cannot escape the
clutches ofthe defilements, isunprofitable).

0!Monks! The Middle Way which doesn't err to
wards the aforementioned extremes of practice,
which I, the Buddha have attained: bestows the
means ofseeing according to reality; bestows the
means ofknowing according to reality; can still
the mind to apoint where defilements are extin
guished; gives rise to supreme knowledge; itgives
rise to knowledge ofthe Noble Truths; itleads to
complete extinction.
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cakkhu-karani fianakaranl upasamaya
abhififiaya sambodhaya nibbanaya
samvattati

Ayameva ariyo atthangiko maggo
seyyathidam: <2.4.1> sammaditthi
<2.4.2> sammasankappo <2.4.3>
sammavaca <2.4.4> sammakammanto

<2.4.5> sammaajivo <2.4.6>
sammavayamo <2.4.7> sammasati
<2.4.8> sammasamadhi.

Ayam kho sa bhikkhave, majjhima
patipada tathagatena abhisambuddha
cakkhukarani fianakaranl upasamaya
abhififiaya sambodhaya nibbanaya
samvattati.

<3.1> Idam kho pana bhikkhave,
dukkham ariyasaccam: <3.1.1>jatipi
dukkha <3.1.2>jarapi dukkha <3.1.3>
maranampi dukkham <3.1.4> soka
<3.1.5> parideva <3.1.6> dukkha
<3.1.7> domanass- <3.1.8>upayasapi
dukkha <3.1.9> appiyehi sampayogo
dukkho <3.1.10> piyehi vippayogo
dukkho yampiccham <3.1.11> na
labhati tampi dukkham sankhittena
paficupadanak-khandha dukkha".

<3.2> Idam kho pana bhikkhave,
dukkhasamudayo ariyasaccam:
<3.2.1> "yayam tanha <3.2.1.1>

And what isthis Middle Way which bestows the
means ofseeing according to reality; bestows the
means ofknowing according to reality; can still
the mind to apoint where defilements are extin
guished; gives rise to supreme knowledge; itgives
rise to knowledge ofthe Noble Truths; leads to
complete extinction? Precisely that which com
prises: RightView; Right Intention; Right Speech;
RightAction; RightLivelihood; Rigjit Effort; Right
Mindfulness; Right Concentration.

This is the Middle Way realizedbythe Tathagata
which which bestows the means ofseeing and
knowing according to reality, which stills the mind
to apointwhere the defilements are extinguished,
which gives rise to supreme knowledge, which
gives rise to aknowledge ofthe Noble Truths,
which leads to complete extinction.

"0! Monks! This isthe Noble Truth ofSuffering:
Birth is suffering. Old-age issuffering. Death is
suffering. Sorrow, lamentation, pain, feeling
slighted, bemoaning are suffering. Exposure to
hateful things is suffering. Separation from loved
ones and treasured things is suffering. Non
fulfillment ofwishes issuffering. In conclusion
clinging to the Five Aggregates issuffering.

"0! Monks! This is the Noble Truth ofthe Origin
ofSuffering: Craving which: gives rise to rebirth;
is accompanied bypassion and delight; attaches
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ponobbhavika <3.2.1.2> nandiraga-
sahagata <3.2.1.3> tatra tatra-
bhinandinl, <3.2.2> seyyathidam:
<3.2.2.1> kamatanha <3.2.2.2>

bhavatanha <3.2.2.3> vibhavatanha".

onetoone's here-and-now existence — andcom
prises Craving for sensual pleasure; Craving for
the pleasure of the "form-absorptions"; Craving
for the pleasure of the "formless-absorptions".

<3.3> Idam kho pana bhikkhave, "0! Monks! This is the Noble Truth of the Cessa-
dukkhanirodho ariyasaccam: yo tion ofSuffering is cessationwhich is; Extinguish-
tassayeva tanhaya <3.3.1> ingofCTavingwithnoremainingtrace;Extinguish-
asesaviraganirodho <3.3.2> cago ing with acomplete relinquishing of craving;Ex-
<3.3.3> patinissaggo <3.3.4> mutti tinguishing with no further effect from craving;
<3.3.5> analayo. Extinguishingwithcomplete liberation from crav

ing; Extinguishing with no further concern for
craving.

<3.4> Idam kho pana bhikkhave,
dukkha-nirodhagamini patipada
ariyasaccam: ayameva ariyo atthangiko
maggo, seyyathidam: <3.4.1>
sammaditthi <3.4.2> samma-sankappo
<3.4.3> sammavaca <3.4.4> samma-

kammanto <3.4.5> sammaajivo
<3.4.6> sammavayamo <3.4.7>
sammasati <3.4.8> sammasamadhi.

<3.5.1> "Idam dukkham

ariyasaccanti" me bhikkhave pubbe
ananussutesu dhammesu <3.5.1.1>

cakkhum udapadi <3.5.1.2> fianam
udapadi <3.5.1.3> pafifia udapadi
<3.5.1.4> vijja udapadi <3.5.1.5>
aloko udapadi.

<3.5.2> Tarn kho panidam dukkham
ariyasaccam parififieyyanti me
bhikkhave, pubbe ananussutesu
dhammesu cakkhum udapadi fianam
udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi

"0! Monks! ThisistheNoble Truth of theMethod
ofPractice for the Cessation ofSuffering: the No
ble Eightfold Path comprising Right View; Right
Intention; Right Speech; Right Action; Right Live
lihood; Right Effort; RightMindfulness; RightCon
centration.

0!Monks! The means ofseeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge ofthe ex
istence ofSuffering

0!Monks! The means ofseeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this isthe knowledge ofwhat
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aloko udapadi.

<3.5.3> Tarn kho panidam dukkham
ariyasaccam parififiatanti me bhik
khave, pubbe ananussutesu dhammesu
cakkhum udapadi fianam udapadi
pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi aloko
udapadi.

<3.6.1>"Idam dukkhasamudayo
ariyasaccanti" me bhikkhave pubbe
ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum

udapadi fianam udapadi pafifia
udapadi vijja udapadi alokoudapadi.

<3.6.2> Tarn kho panidam dukkha
samudayo ariyasaccam pahatabbanti
me bhikkhave, pubbe ananussutesu
dhammesu cakkhum udapadi fianam
udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi
aloko udapadi.

<3.6.3> Tarn kho panidam dukkha
samudayo ariyasaccam pahinanti me
bhikkhave, pubbe ananussutesu
dhammesu cakkhum udapadi fianam
udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi
aloko udapadi.

<3.7.1> "Idam dukkhanirodho ariya
saccanti" me bhikkhave pubbe ananus
sutesu dhammesu cakkhum udapadi
fianam udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja
udapadi aloko udapadi.

must be done in relation to Suffering.

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge that what
mustbedone hasbeendoneinrelation toSuffer
ing.

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge of the ex
istence of Origin of Suffering

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means of knowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge of what
must be done in relation to Origin of Suffering.

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge that what
must be done has been done in relation to Origin
ofSuffering.

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths tfever
heard before, that this is the knowledge of the ex
istence ofCessation ofSuffering
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<3.7.2> Tarn kho panidam dukkha-
nirodhoariyasaccam sacchi-katabbanti
me bhikkhave, pubbe ananussutesu
dhammesu cakkhum udapadi fianam
udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi
aloko udapadi.

<3.7.3> Tarn kho panidam dukkha-
nirodho ariyasaccam sacchikatanti me
bhikkhave, pubbe ananussutesu
dhammesu cakkhum udapadi fianam
udapadi pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi
aloko udapadi.

0!Monks! The means ofseeing according to real
ity arose; the means of knowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this isthe knowledge ofwhat
mustbe done in relation to Cessation of Suffer

ing.

0!Monks! The means ofseeing according to real
ity arose; the means of knowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this isthe knowledge that what
mustbe donehasbeendonein relation to Cessa

tion ofSuffering.

0!Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this is the knowledge ofthe ex
istence ofPath to the Cessation ofSuffering

0! Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means of knowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this isthe knowledge ofwhat
must be donein relation to Pathto the Cessation

ofSuffering.

0!Monks! The means of seeing according to real
ity arose; the means ofknowing according to real
ity arose; wisdom arose, knowledge arose, bright
ness arose within me with regard to truths never
heard before, that this isthe knowledge that what
mustbedone hasbeendoneinrelation to Path to
the Cessation ofSuffering.

<3.8.1> "Idam dukkhanirodhagamini
patipada ariyasaccanti" me bhikkhave
pubbe ananussutesu dhammesu
cakkhum udapadi fianam udapadi
pafifia udapadi vijja udapadi aloko
udapadi.

<3.8.2> Tarn kho panidam dukkha
nirodhagamini patipada ariyasaccam
bhavetabbanti me bhikkhave, pubbe
ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum

udapadi fianam udapadi pafifia
udapadi vijja udapadi aloko udapadi.

<3.8.3> Tarn kho panidam dukkha
nirodhagamini patipada ariyasaccam
bhavitanti me bhikkhave, pubbe
ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum

udapadi fianam udapadi pafifia
udapadi vijja udapadi aloko udapadi.
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Yava kivafica me bhikkhave, imesu
catusu ariyasaccesuevam tiparivattam
dvadasakaram yathabhotam fiana-
dassanam na suvisuddham ahosi. Neva

tavaham bhikkhave, sadevake loke
samarake sabrahmake sassamana-

brahmaniya pajaya sadevamanussaya
anuttaram sammasambodhim abhi-

sambuddho paccafifiasim.

Yato ca kho me bhikkhave, imesu catusu
ariyasaccesu evam tiparivattam
dvadasakaram yathabhotam fiana-
dassanam suvisuddham ahosi.

Athaham bhikkhave, sadevake loke
samarake sabrahmake sassamana-

brahmaniya pajaya sadevamanussaya
anuttaram sammasambodhim abhi-

sambuddho paccafifiasim.

Nanafica pana me dassanam udapadi
akuppa me vimutti, ayamantima jati
natthidani punabbhavoti.

"0! Monks! If the Tathagata had not fully com
pleted these three cycles with their twelve com
ponents, Iwould not say that the Tathagata has
attained enlightenment as afully self-enlightened
Buddha unexcelled inthe cosmos with its deities,
Maras and gods, with its contemplatives and
priests, its royalty and commonfolk."

However, because the Tathagata has completed
these three cycles with their twelve components
in their entirety, the Tathagata dares to claim en
lightenment as a fully self-enlightened Buddha,
unexcelled inthe cosmos with its deities, Maras
and gods, with its contemplatives and priests, its
royalty and commonfolk."

"0! Monks! My liberation from the Cycle ofExist
ence is real and permanent. This is my final life
time. There will certainly be no new rebirth for
me.

Idamavoca Bhagava attamana <4>
paficavaggiya bhikkhO bhagavato
bhasitam abhinandunti imasamifica

pana veyyakaranasmim bhafifiamane
ayasmato Kondafifiassa virajam
vltamalam dhammacakkhum udapadi:
"yam kifici samudayadhammam
sabbantam nirodhadhammanti".

That iswhat the Blessed One said. Glad atheart,
the group offive monks delighted at his words.
And while the explanation was being given, there
arose toKondafina the dustless, stainless Dhamma
Eye: "Whatever isofanature to arise isalso ofa
nature to cease".

Pavattite ca pana bhagavata
dhammacakke bhumma deva sadda-

manussavesu: "etam bhagavata
Baranasiyam Isipatane Migadaye

AndwhentheBuddha hadsetinmotiontheWheel
of theDhamma, theearth deities cried out: "At
Benares, in the Deer Park ofIsipatana, the Bud
dha has set in motion the supreme Wheel ofthe
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anuttaram dhammacakkam pavattitam Dhamma which cannotbe denied by any priest or
appativattiyam samanena va brahman- contemplative, deity, Mara or god or anyone in
ena va devena va marena va brahmuna the cosmos."
va kenaci va lokasminti".

Bhummanam devanam saddam sutva
Catummaharajika deva sadda
manussavesum Catummaharajikanam
devanam saddam sutva

Hearing the proclamation of the earth deities, the
deities ofthe Catumaharajika Heaven took up
the cry. Hearing the proclamation of the
Catumaharajika deities...

Tavatimsa deva saddamanussavesum: The deities of the Tavatimsa Heaven took up the
Tavatimsanam devanam saddam sutva cry. Hearing the proclamation of the Tavatimsa

deities...

Yama deva saddamanussavesum The deities of the Yama Heaven took up the cry.
Yamanam devanam saddam sutva Hearing the proclamation of the Yama deities...

Tusita deva saddamanussavesum The deities of the Tusita Heaven took up the cry.
Tusitanam devanam saddam sutva Hearing the proclamation of the Tusita deities...

Nimmanarati deva saddamanus- The deities of the Nimmanarati Heaven took up
savesum Nimmanaratinam devanam the cry. Hearing the proclamation of the
saddam sutva Nimmanarati deities...

Paranimmitavasavatti deva sadda
manussavesum Paranimmitavasavat-

tinam devanam saddam sutva

Brahmakayika deva saddamanus
savesum:

The deities of the Paranimitavasavatti Heaven
took up the cry. Hearing the proclamation of the
Paranimitavasavatti deities...

The deities ofthe Brahma world Heaven took up
the cry:

"Etam bhagavata Baranasiyam "At Benares, in the Deer Park of Isipatana, the Bud-
Isipatane Migadaye anuttaram dha has set in motion the supreme Wheel of the
dhammacakkam pavattitarn Dhamma which cannotbe denied by any priest or
appativattiyam samanena va contemplative, deity, Mara or god or anyone in
brahmanena va devena va marena va the cosmos."
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brahmuna va kenaci va lokasminti"

Itiha tena khanena tena muhuttena

yavabrahmalokasaddoabbhuggacchi.
Ayafica dasasahassi lokadhatu
sankampi sampakampi sampavedhi.
Appamano ca olaro obhaso loke
paturahosi: atikkammeva devanam
devanubhavanti.

So at that moment, that instant, the cry shot right
up to the Brahma-world. And the whole ten-thou
sand-fold cosmos shook andalimitless radiance
extended throughout the cosmos surpassing even
theradiance of the deities.

Atha kho Bhagava udanam udanesi: The Lord Buddha exclaimed, "Kondafifia now
"afifiasi vata bho Kondafifio, afifiasi you have known and seen everything."
vata bho Kondafifioti".

Itihidam ayasmato Kondafifiassa Accordingly, from that time on "Kondafifia" be-
afifiakondafifio teva namam ahositi. came better known by the title of "Afifia-

Kondafifia".
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Appendix C:
General Index

absent-mindedness: overcome by
meditation 124

absorption: factors 123,129-132; of
neither-perception-nor-non-percep-
tion 193; fifth 131; first 85,123,129;
fourth 129; second 129; third 129

absorptions: attainable only by
meditation 132;attaining 129;five
fold analysis 130-1; form- 78-9, 85;
formless- 80, 85; four-fold analysis
129-30

abstinence: transcendental 110,
121,156,158, {example: Ariya the
fisherman, 159-60}; after requesting
Precepts 158;from adultery 161lex-
ample: Khema, 161-3}; from killing
after taking Precepts, {example: lay
man and python, 158-9}; from kill
ing on spur of moment 158, {exam
ple: Cakkana 158}; from stealing
160; transcendental, from stealing
160; {example: Khujjuttara 160-1}

access concentration 43,131
Action, Right (see Right Action)
adultery 40,83,119,142; abstention

from 161 {example of Khema, 161-

3};harmful retribution 162-3
affliction: suffering as 48
aging: as suffering 46,57,63-6,199;

relationship to birth, illness and
death 68-9

Aggregates ofClinging: 73, {meta
phors: archer's target 73, forest fire
73, insecure house 74, large ox 74,
soil of the earth 73}

Aggregates: Five 21,72-3,109,122,
134,143; of inner bodies 134: Pure
73,109,122,134

Aggregates, Transcendental (see
Pure Aggregates)

aggression, intention to remove one
self from 151; preoccupation with
142

Ajapalanigrodha Tree 15
Alara Kalama Hermit, 192-3
alcohol, dealing in 163
amenable location 168

Anagami(n) 30: (Coarse), Dhammakaya
_108,134-5; (Subtle), Dhammakaya 108,134-5
Ananda 86, 189; records Dhamma

cakkapavattana Sutta 17,189
Anattalakkhana Sutta 181
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Angelic Body 107,122; defilements
of 135

anger 135,136,137
animal kingdom, suffering of birth

in 62-3

annoyance 40,88,137
anupadisesa nibbana 21,112,114
anxiety, caused by sensual indul

gence 32;Origin ofSuffering as 50-1
araha(n)t 30, 112: Coarse, Dham

makaya 108, 135; Subtle, Dham
makaya 108, 135; free of defile
ments 101; many attained as result
of Buddha's teaching 101

archer's target - metaphor for the
Aggregates of Clinging 73

arrogance 40,88,137
Arts, Low 41
Asalha Puja Day, Dhamma

cakkapavattana Sutta chanted 11
Astral Body (see Subtle Human

Body)
attachment to sense pleasure (see

sensual indulgence)
attaining: absorptions 129; Dham

makaya 111
attainment of: precursory-medita

tive insight 101; realization coming
from inner-120

Attainments, the Nine Supreme
Transcendental 91

austere practices 89
dyatana nibbdna 21,102,112,114;

explained by Phramonkolthepmuni
102

becoming (seeDependent Origination)
behaviour, unwholesome, overcome

by attaining Dhammakaya 111
bemoaning, as suffering 47, 58, 71,

199;relationship to sorrow and lam
entation 71

benefits of seeing and knowing
according to reality 197

birth: in the animal kingdom, 62-3;
in the realm of the hungry ghosts
63; as link of Dependent Origina
tion 16; as suffering 46, 58-63;
modes of 58; relationship to illness,
aging and death 68-9

bodies: centres aligned for inner-
121; created by craving 52; succes
sive wisdom of inner-126

bodily: differentiation 59; parts 65;
sphere 125

body: craving as its creator 65; cross
roads for suffering 90-1; {meta
phors, house 65; withering flower in
the sun 66}; mindfulness of42; seen
by the wise as but excrement 90;
storehouse of unwholesomeness 91

body in the body: mindfulness of,
42,119-123; seeing 107

Body of Enlightenment 107,109-
12

boss: wife like a 155

Brahmas: attain enlightenment as
result of Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta 178-9;erroneously considered
zenith ofspiritual attainment 178-9

Buddha: considers Dhamma

extendedly after enlightenment, 15,
190-1;enlightenment of 15; invited
to teach by Sahampati Brahma 15

Buddha's: dispensation, meditative
insight as a precursory attainment
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101; enlightenment mechanism,
explained by Dhammakaya 111;
knowledge arising to reach enlight
enment 140-1; practice 94, {meta
phors: dog and lion 94; gardener
removing weeds by the roots 95},
principles fordecidingwhoto teach
first, 16,191-3; teaching, caused at
tainment of many arahants 101;
vow before enlightenment 140; con
sideration ofDhamma after enlight
enment 15; decides who to preach
to first 16,191-3

Buddhism, non-exclusive 9-10

calm, meditation on 109
caste 30; untouchable 30
cause, OriginofSufferingas 50;Path

to the Cessation of Suffering as 53-4
cemetery of rotting corpses, {meta

phor for sensual indulgence 29}
central processing, sphere of 125
centre ofbody, explanation ofMid

dle Way 104
centres ofinner bodies aligned 121
centring, in meditation 105-8; role

of Pathama Magga Sphere 113
cessation 23, 48, 100, 116, 140; as

stopping the mind 116; word used
interchangeably with Nirvana 100

Cessation of Suffering, as an end
to obsession 51; as deathlessness 52;
as release 51; as stopping condition
ing 51-2

Cessation of Suffering, Noble
Truth of, 21, 51-2, 93ff, 199, 201;
characteristics 201

chains {metaphor for craving 87}

chanting, Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta 10-11, 209-16

chariot ofDhamma - {metaphor for
Middle Way 39}

chatter, idle 40, 83,118,142
child playing with a top - {metaphor

for sensual indulgence 29}
childbirth, suffering of being deliv

ered 61; suffering of unnatural de
livery 61, suffering to the baby of
undergoing 61

cleaning, post-natal, suffering to the
baby of 61-2

cliff, jumping over a - {metaphor for
self-mortification 36}

clinging 16, 53,121: to Five Aggre
gates 58, 73, 142, 199; to posses
sions, suffering of at death 68

Clinging, Aggregates of 73
Coarse Angelic Body 107,122,134
Coarse Form-Brahma Body 107,

122,134
Coarse Formless-Brahma Body

107,122,134
Coarse Human Body (see Physical

Human Body)
cognition, sphere of 125
collective arising of Path Factors

133

combat wounds, suffering of 62
compiled, Origin of Suffering as 49
concentration: access 43, 131;

focussing role 174; neighbourhood
43,131; preparatory 43,131; sphere
of 105, 106, 107, 120; supporting
role 174

Concentration, Right (see Right
Concentration)
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conditioning, stopping, Cessation of
Suffering as 51-2; suffering as 47

conduct 145-6

confusion, overcome by meditation
124

consciousness, sense (see also ag
gregates) 16,97

consideration of Dhamma after

enlightenment, the Buddha's 15,
190-1

consumer practices, dishonest 165
contact, sense 97-8
continued application of mind,

sense 123,130
controller, Origin of Suffering as 50
coolness 138

corporeality 21, 72,134,143
corpse, abandoned - metaphor for

sensual indulgence 28
covetousness 83,124,135
craving 16,65,99,128,142: for sense

pleasure 78, {metaphors: hunter's
snare 87-8; meat burnt to the pan
81; monkey trap 81; prisoner's
chains 87; resin 87; spider 89; swift
river currents 82}; exceeds the size
of the universe 82; leads to rebirth
in the hell realms 80-2; for the form-
realms 78-9, 84, 201; for the form
less-realms 79, 80, 84, 201; capti-
vation with the world ofthe Five Ag
gregates 82; categories, 78-80,200-
1; cause ofsuffering 86; cause ofun
wholesome behaviour 82; character
istics 200; creator ofour body 52,65;
erodes discretion 86; extinguished
to attain liberation 84-5; harm of
200; must be extinguished, not just

suffering 93-4 {metaphor, lion and
hunter 94}; responsible for keeping
beings in cycle of rebirth 80; reti
nue-centred 49; self-centred 49; self-
mortification gives only temporary
relief 19; sense 99; sensory process
as breeding ground for 95; three cat
egories of 78-80, 200-1; transcen
dental extinction of 100,115,175

crow swept out to sea on an elephant
carcase - {metaphor for Sensual in
dulgence 31}

crushing by falling mountains -
{metaphor for the suffering ofdeath
68}

cultivation of Pathama Magga
Sphere 133

Cycle of Existence 9, 16, 37, 178,
185-6: escaped by practising the
Middle Way 37; beings trapped in
it by craving 80

daily recollection for non-
enfatuation with Five Aggre
gates 74

danger, Six Recollections that
protect from. 149-50

dangerous territory, road
through - metaphor for sensual
indulgence 30

death: in battle, caused by sen
sual indulgence 34; as suffer
ing 46, 58, 67-9, 199; relation
ship to birth, illness and aging
68-9

deathlessness, Cessation of Suffer
ing as 52

decay, suffering as 48
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deep meditation 114
defilement 122: different, for each

inner body135;ofAngelic Body 135;
of Dhammakaya Anagami 137; of
Dhammakaya Gotrabhu 136; of
Dhammakaya Sakidagami 136,
137; ofDhammakayaSotapana136-
7; of Form-Brahma Body 135-6; of
Formless-Brahma Body 136; of
Physical Human Body135

defilements: arahants free of 101;
DhammaBodyfreefrom112;invul
nerable to as result of attaining
Dhammakaya 111; knowledge of
the path out of 18; sequential up
rooting 135;subtle 40,88,137; tran
scending 110

delusion 135,136,137
denizens blundering back into

hell - {metaphor for sensual indul
gence 30}

Dependent Origination, theLinks
of 16

Dhamma Body 107,122,134: differ
entiated by residual subtle defile
ments 108; free from defilements
112

Dhamma, Sphere of (see Pathama
Magga Sphere)

Dhamma-eye 109-10,140-1
Dhammacakka: as royal chariot 16;

carries practitioner to liberation17;
comparable to wheel of Universal
Monarch, 183-6; facilitated attain
ment of175;personal attainment of
175; structure of14,16,43-4; trans
port to Nirvana 43;vehicle to trans
port us to Nirvana 185-6; weapon

to execute defilements 176,185
Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta

15ff, 27ff: as master plan 10,186,
189-90; brevity of 183; chanting of
10-11,209-16; concernsrelationship
between three components 44; ex
pandeduponovernext 45years 17;
importance of, 189-90; main issues
17-25, 27ff; outcome of 177, 205-7;
recording of 17, 189; swift attain
ment resulting from previous medi
tation 187

dhammakaya 12, 21, 102, 107: as
true self 110; allows seeing and
knowing 110;as bodyof enlighten
ment 109; attainment allows un
wholesome behaviour to be over
come111;attainment makes one in
vulnerable to defilements 111; ex
plained by Phramonkolthepmuni
102; explains mechanism of Bud
dha's enlightenment 111; knowl
edge ofdisappeared 500years after
Buddha 103; mind characteristics
138; mind structure 138

Dhammakaya Anagami: Coarse,
108, 134; Subtle, 108, 134; defile
ments, of 137

Dhammakaya Arahant: Coarse,
108,135; Subtle, 108,135

Dhammakaya Eye (see Dhamma-
eye)

Dhammakaya Gotrabhu: Coarse,
108, 134; defilements of 136; Sub
tle, 108,134

Dhammakaya Sakidagami:
Coarse, 108, 134; defilements of
137; Subtle 108, 134
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Dhammakaya, Sotapana:
Coarse, 108, 134; defilements of
136-7; Subtle, 108,134

Dhammakaya Tradition, Phra-
monkolthepmuni as founder of102

Dhammanupassanasatipatthana
Sphere (see Pathama Magga
Sphere)

disappointment 58, 72, 199: as
suffering 47; caused by sensual
indulgence 32

discretion: to believe in the work
ing of karma 39; eroded by crav
ing 86

discretional mindfulness, 173-4
discursive thought 100: sense

100

dishonest: trading practices, 163-
5; consumer practices 165

divine-abidings 118
divisive speech 40, 83,118,142
dog: and lion, {metaphor for

supremecy of the Buddha's prac
tice 94}, {chewingbone, metaphor
for sensual indulgence 28}

donkey giving birth to a mule -
{metaphor for the suffering of ill
ness 66}

Dream Body (see Subtle Human
Body)

dream, enjoyable - {metaphor for
sensual indulgence 28}

dying: as suffering 46, 58, 67-9,
199; omen of suffering 67-8

earth-sprite 24
eating poisonous fruit - {metaphor

for sensual indulgence 29}

Effort, Right (seeRight Effort)
Eightfold Path: arisesinternallyas

sphere 105; components 20, 117,
202; components 39-43; components
arise simultaneously 133, 142;
fruitsofpractising, 202-4; mundane
level 147ff. present at all levels of
attainment 132; three-fold analysis
20,144-5; two-fold analysis 145-6

embers, red-hot- {metaphor forsen
sual indigence 28}

embryology, Buddhist 59
embryonic precursor 59
emperor, righteous - {metaphor for

MiddleWay 37-8}
enemies, the four - {metaphor for

birth, illness, agingand death 68-9}
enemy: trusting a - {metaphor for

self-mortification 36-7}; wife like a
154-5

enlightenment: of Brahmas as re
sult of Dhammacakkapavattana
Sutta 178; ofKondafina 24-5, 177,
205-6; Buddha's vow before 140;
knowledge needed by the Buddha
to reach 140; mechanism of Bud
dha's, explained by Dhammakaya
111; the Buddha's 15

Enlightenment, Seven Factors of38
equanimity 38,130,131,135
escape from Cycle of Existence,

Path to the Cessation of Suffering
as 53

eternalism, false view of 84
excrement: {metaphor for sensual

indulgence 29-30}; stale, mistaken
for medicine - {metaphor for self-
mortification 36}
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execution, sufferingofat death 68
Existence, Cycle of 9,16, 37,178,

185-6

extinction ofcraving, transcenden
tal 100,115,175

Extinction of Suffering, Noble
Truth of(see Cessation ofSuffering,
Noble Truth of)

extremes of practice 27,193-6
eye, Dhamma-109-10,140-1

facilitated attainment of the
Dhammacakka 175

Factors of Enlightenment: Seven
38;the Thirty-seven 16,38,175

Faculties, Five 38
False Speech, transcendental

abstainance from 156
False View 83, 115, 123, 135; of

eternalism 84; enumerated 150-1
feeling 16,98,123-24:
feeling in the feeling, mindfulness

of, 42,123-4
feeling slighted (see slighted, feeling)
Fetters, Ten 86, 88, 111, 124,136,

137

fifth absorption 131
fighting, caused by sensual indul

gence 33
fingernails 59
fire, jumping into a - {metaphor for

self-mortification 36}
Five Aggregates: attachment to,

suffering of 72-3; captivation 82;
non-enfatuation avoids suffering
74; seeing the Three Characteris
tics in 109; suffering of clinging to
58

Five, Group of 10, 16, 27, 43, 181,
186,188,193,194,195

flesh, dealing in 163
flower, withering in the sun - {meta

phorforagingofbody 66}
focussing concentration 174
forest debris in a storm - {meta

phorforsuffering ofaging 64}
forest fire - {metaphorfor suffering

ofaging 63; Aggregates ofClinging
73}

forgetfulness, overcome bymedita
tion 124

form realms, craving for 78-9, 84,
201

form-absorptions 78,79,85: grasp
ing for 88,137

Form-Brahma Body, defilements of
135-6

form-Brahma realms 78-9
form-sphere 132
formations, mental 16,21,72,134,143
formless-absorption 79, 80, 192,

193:grasping for 88,137
Formless-Brahma Body, defile

ments of 136
formless-Brahma realms 79: crav

ing for 79-80,84,201
formless-Brahma sphere 85
forward direction, meditational

analysis in a 136,137
Foundations of Mindfulness,

Four 38,41-2,119-29
Foundations of Success, Four 38:

allow enlightenment in Buddha's
footsteps 141

friend, wife like a 155
fruit, of Sotapana 159
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gardener removing weeds by the
roots- {metaphor forBuddha'sprac
tice 95}

generosity 132
ghosts, hungry 34:realm ofthe, suf

fering of birth in 63
gossip, malicious (see divisive

speech)
Gotrabhu: (Subtle), Dhammakaya

108, 134; (Coarse), Dhammakaya
108,134; defilements of 136

grasping 50, 136; for form absorp
tions 88, 137; for formless absorp
tions 88, 137; for rebirth 40; for
sense-pleasure 40, 88,137

grasshopper leaping into a fire -
{metaphor for self-mortification 36}

greed 50,135
Group of Five 10, 16, 27, 43, 181,

186,188,193,194,195

hair: of the body 59;of the head 59,
65

happiness 110,123,130,131
harm ofsensual indulgence 27-35,

194

harsh speech 40,83,118,142
hateful things, exposure to, as suf

fering 47,58, 71-2,199
hatred (see anger)
health, destroyed by sensual indul

gence 32
heavenly: treasure 83; wealth 83
hell-realms, rebirth in, because of

craving for sense-pleasure 80-2
higher knowledge, insight 137-8
higher training: in self-discipline

20; in wisdom 20; of the mind 20

house - {metaphor forbody65}: inse
cure, {metaphor for the Aggregates
of Clinging 74}

hungry ghosts 34: realm of 63

idle chatter 40,83,118,142
ignorance 16,39,40,88,137: subtle

defilement of 136

illness: relationship to birth, aging
and death 68-9; sufferingof, 12,46,
57, 66-7

impermanence 109,121,122,138-9
indulgence in sense pleasure 27-

35,194
Initial Path (see Pathama Magga

Sphere)
inner attainment gives rise to re

alization 120

inner bodies, attained via Pathama
Magga Sphere 133; benefits of at
taining 135-8; centres aligned 121;
conform toteachingofSatipatthana
Sutta 133;defilements at each level
different135-7; seeing 107;succes
sive wisdom of 126

insight 84,109, 138: higher knowl
edge, 137-8; meditation on, 109;
penetrative, into the root of things
37;gained from fulfilling the Three
Cycles &TwelveComponents 23

insults 40, 83,118,142
intention: to do gooddeeds, {exam

pleofKingDhammasoka, 152-3}; to
removeoneselffromaggression151;
to remove oneself from sensuality
151,{example ofMaha Janaka, 151-
2}; to remove oneselffromvengeful
ness 151
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Intention, Bight (seeEightIntention)
internment in the womb, suffering

to foetus 60

irritation (see annoyance)

jealousy 50
jewel, wish-fulfilling -metaphor for

Middle Way 39
jewel-knowing 110
joy 38,123,130

karma 122, discretion to believe in
the working of 39

killing 40, 82, 118, 142: abstention
by transcending 159, {example of
Ariya the fisherman 159-60}; ab
stention from 158,{example ofa lay
man abstaining after taking Pre
cepts158}, {example ofCakkanaab
staining on spur ofmoment 158

knowing 138-9
knowing according to reality 196:

benefits of 197; with Dhammakaya
110

knowing, jewel-110
knowledge 145, 202: of the exist

ence of the Noble Truths 22, 23,
176, 202, 203, 204; of the path
out of defilements 18; required by
Buddha to reach enlightenment
140; different levels 139, 140;
giving rise to supreme 197

Kondafina 175ff.: Eightfold Path
arises for 142-3; enlightenment
24-5, 177, 205-6; past history
178, 180-1, 188-9; swift enlight
enment result of previous medi
tation 179

lamentation: as suffering 46,58,70,
199; caused by sensual indulgence
32; relationship to sorrow and be
moaning 71

latrine -{metaphor forsensual indul
gence 29}

liberation 106: attained by forgoing
the sense pleasures 91-2; carried to
wards byDhammacakka 17;entails
extinguishing all craving 84-5

Liberation, Seeing and Knowing,
Sphere of 106-7,120

Liberation, Sphere of 106-7,120
lies, telling (see lying speech)
life, curtailed, suffering of 62
lion and hunter - {metaphor for

need to remove suffering at its root
94}

Livelihood, Right (see Right Live
lihood)

livelihood, unwholesome (see un
wholesome livelihood)

loyed ones, separation from, as suf
fering 47,58, 72,199

loving kindness, 118: instils Right
Speech, Right Action and Right
Livelihood 141

Low Arts 41

Luang Phaw Wat Paknam (see
Phramonkolthepmuni)

lying speech 40, 83,118,142

Maha Dukkhakhanda Sutta 31-4
Mahakala, past lifeofKondanna 180
maiming in battle, caused by sen

sual indulgence 34
malicious gossip (see divisive speech)
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manifestation, Path to the Cessa
tion of Suffering as 54

master plan for subsequent teach
ing, Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta
as 10,186,189-90

materialism, makes for selfishness
81

meat burnt to the pan - {metaphor
for craving for sense pleasure 81}

meditation (see also concentration)
38,84,103-8,109,116: on calm 109;
on insight 109; deep 114; errone
ously considered unnecessary for
enlightenment 187; only way to at
tain absorptions 132;processofcen-

.tring 105-8;three levels of42-3,131;
visual object of 152

meditational analysis: in a forward
direction 136-7; in a reverse direc
tion 136-7

meditative insight, attained by nu
merous disciples during Buddha's
dispensation 101

meditator, less prone to forgetful-
ness, confusion, absent-mindedness
124

mental formations 16, 21, 72,134,
143

mental phenomena 42,129
mental phenomena in mental phe

nomena, mindfulness of 42,129
mental powers 152
Middle Way, 18,20-1,103-9,196-8;

allows the Buddha to attain Nir

vana 21; components of, 197-8;
{metaphors, a palace spire 38-9, a
wide ocean 38, chariot of Dhamma
39, righteous emperor 37-8, wish-

fulfilling jewel 39}; overview 20-1,
37-43,103-7, 196-8; practically ex
plained by stopping mind a centre
ofbody104;theoretically explained
by Threefold Training 103; way to
escape Cycle of Existence 37

mind: at standstill, avoids extremes
of practice 105; in the mind,
mindfulness of, 42, 124-8; appear
ance of 128; higher training of 20;
mindfulness of42,124-8; normal lo
cation 125;psychophysical constitu
ents 115-6; pure 128; stopping as
cessation 116; stopping the, secret
of success 115-6; structure 125-8

mind-side sensuality 50,129
mindfulness: as Faculty 38; Four

Foundations of 38, 41-2,119-29; of
bodyin the body,38,42,119-123; of
mental phenomena in mental phe
nomena 38, 42, 119, 129; of mind,
awareness of sphere of central
processing 128; of the feeling in the
feeling 38, 42, 119, 123-4; of the
mind in the mind, 38,42,124-8; dis
cretional, 173-4; monitoring 173

Mindfulness, Right (see Right
Mindfulness)

misery, suffering as bringing 46-7
Monarch, Universal (see Universal

Monarch)

monitoring mindfulness 173
monkey-trap - {metaphor for crav

ing for sense pleasure 81}
monster 34

mother, wife like a 155
mundane 109,114,134: Path, prac

tices 132,159
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natal wind 61

neighbourhood concentration 43,
131

neither-perception-nor-non-per-
ception, absorption of 193

nibbdna, anupadisesa 21,112,114;
ayatana 21, 102, 112, 114; sa-
upadisesa 21,112,113-4

Nirvana (see also nibbdna) 113: at
tained by practising the MiddleWay
21; Dhammacakka as transport to
43; Pathama Magga Sphere as
trailhead to 112-3; word used inter
changeably with cessation 100

Noble Truths 16, 20-1, 45-55, 198-
205: artistry behind the teaching of
45-6; inter-relation of explanations
54-5; knowledge that what should
be done has been done in relation

to 22,23,176,202,203,204; knowl
edge of the existence of 22,23,176,
202, 203, 204; knowledge of what
should be done in relation to 22,23,
176, 202, 203, 204

not-self 84,109,121,122,138,139

object-side sensuality 50,129
Objects of Sensual Delight and

Pleasure, Sixty, 95-100
objects, sense 97
obsession, end of, Cessation of Suf

fering as 51
ocean, a wide - {metaphor for Mid

dle Way 38}
ogre, vengeful - {metaphor for self-

mortification 36}

ogress, man falling in love with -

{metaphor for sensual indulgence
31}

omen of suffering, when dying 67
one-pointedness 123,130,131
organs, sense 97
Origin of Suffering, the Noble

Truth of 20, 23, 49-51, 77ff, 198,
200: as anxiety 50-1; as cause 50;
as controller 50; as compiled 49

overcoming: clinging 121; sentimen
tality 120

ox, large - {metaphor for the Aggre
gates of Clinging 74}

pain, as suffering 46-7, 70,199
parasitic creeper - {metaphor for

the suffering of illness 66-7}
Parinirvana 101

Path Factors, collective arising of
133,142

Path ofWholesome Practice 83

Path to the Cessation of Suffer

ing, the Noble Truth of, 20-1, 23,
52-4,117ff,199,201-2: as cause 53-
4; as escape 53; as manifestation 54;
as the supreme 54; components 20,
117, 202

Pathama Magga Sphere 120,133:
characteristics 104, 112-3; cultiva
tion of 133; location 104; necessary
for attaining inner bodies 133;
trailhead to Nirvana 112,115

penetrative insight into the root of
things 37

perception, sphere of 125
permanence 110
personal attainment of the

Dhammacakka 175
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Phramonkolthepmuni: empha
sises practice 12; explains
"dhammakaya" and "ayatana-
nibbana" 102; founder of
Dhammakaya Tradition 102; re
spected commentarian 102-3; six
teen tasks of 207

physical deeds, wholesome 40
Physical Human Body: defilements

of 135

physical shocks to the womb, suf
fering of 60-1

pig wallowing in dung - {metaphor
for sensual indulgence 28}

poison, dealing in 163
poisoned sugar-cane juice - {meta

phor for self-mortification 36}
possessions, suffering of clinging to

at death 68

Powers, Five 38
precursor, embryonic 59
preoccupation with aggression 142;

with sensuality 142; with vengeful
ness 142

preparatory concentration 43,
131

Princess Ubbari, prisoner ofrebirth
85-6

principle by which Buddha selects
first disciple, 191-3

prostitution 163
psychophysical constituents of

the mind 115-6: relationship be
tween 127

punishment of robbers, caused by
sensual indulgence 34

Pure Aggregates 73,109,122,134
pure mind 128

rationalization, inferior to realiza
tion for Three Characteristics 121

razor blade, licking honey from -
{metaphor for sensual indulgence
30}

reality, seeing and knowing accord
ing to 196: benefits of 197

realization: superior to rationaliza
tion for Three Characteristics 121;
arising from inner attainment 120

realm: of hungry ghosts 34, 63; of
nothingness 79, 192; transcenden
tal 132

rebirth: in hell, caused by sensual in
dulgence 34; grasping for 40; pris
oner of,{exampleofPrincess Ubbari
85-6}

Recollections, the Six- which pro
tect from danger 150

refuge from sense-pleasure 34
registration, sensory (see also per

ception) 96, 98,134,143
relationship, between explanation

of Four Noble Truths 54-5

release, Cessation of Suffering as 51
resentment, suffering of (see also

slighted, feeling as suffering) 47,58,
70-1,124,199

resin - {metaphor for craving 87}
retinue-centred craving 49
retribution 122

reverse direction, meditational
analysis in a 136,137

rice husks, discarded - metaphor for
sensual indulgence 29

Right Action 20,40,117,118-9,198:
mundane, 157-63; arises for
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Kondanna 142;abstention fromkill
ing 158-60; instilledbyloving kind
ness 141; tool of Right Livelihood
144

Right Concentration 20,42-3,117,
129-41, 198: transcendental, 43;
mundane, 42-3, 174; arises for
Kondanna 143

Right Effort 20, 41, 117, 119, 141,
167-72: mundane, 167-172, 198;
arises for Kondanna 142-3; first
foundation of, {example of Mora
Jataka, 167-8}; fourth foundation of,
{example of the 500 laymen 172},
second foundation of, {example of
Paiicuposatha Jataka, 168-70},
third foundation of, {example of
Brahmin with wholesome intention,
170-2}; tool of Right Concentration
144

Right Intention 20, 40, 117, 118,
141,197: transcendental, 40; mun
dane, 40,151-3; arises forKondanna
142; categories 151; tool to Right
View, 143-4

Right Livelihood 20,40-1,117,119,
198; mundane, 163-7; {example of
Seriva Jataka, 166-7}; instilled by
loving kindness 141

Right Mindfulness 20, 41, 119-29,
141: transcendental, 41-2; mun
dane, 41, 172-4; arises for
Kondanna 143; tool of Right Con
centration 144

Right Speech 20,40,117,118,198:
mundane, 153-7; arises for
Kondanna 142;transcendental 156;
{example of Sujata, 154-6}, {exam

ple of the Festival of Fools, 156-7};
instilledbylovingkindness 141;tool
of Right Livelihood 144

Right View 20, 39-40, 115, 117,
118,141,197: transcendental 39-
40; mundane, 39, 147-51; arises
for Kondanna 142; {example of
boy protected by ogres 148-50},
{example of boys playing dice
147-8}; helps us to escape danger
148

robber, wife like a 155
root of things, penetrative insight

into 37

sa-upadisesa nibbdna 21,112,113-
4

Sahampati Brahma, invites newly-
enlightened Buddha to teach 15

sakidagami 30; 136-7: Coarse,
Dhammakaya 108, 134; Subtle,
Dhammakaya 108,134

Saratthasamuccaya 11-2
Satipatthana Sutta, conforms with

teaching on inner bodies 133
seeing and knowing: accordingto

reality, 22-4 196-7; with
Dhammakaya 110

seeing and knowing ofliberation
106-7:Sphere of 106-7,120

seeing the body-in-the-body 107
selection of first disciple, Buddha's

principle for, 191-3
self, true-, Dhammakaya as 110
self-centred craving 49
self-discipline 103, 105, 106, 107,

116, 132: higher training in 20;
sphere of 105,106,107,120
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self-mortification 19,27,35-7,103,
105, 194-5: dominates contempo
rary spiritual thought 194-5; exam
ples of practice 35; fruitless 19;
{metaphors, grasshopper leaping
into a fire36,jumpingintoa fire36,
jumping over a cliff36, poisonous
snake mistaken fora rope36,stale
excrement mistaken for medicine

36,sugar-canejuicewith poison 36,
trusting an enemy 36-7, vengeful
ogre 36}; practices 19; the harm of
194; unprofitable 35

selfishness, arising from material
ism 81

sense: consciousness 96, 97; contact
96, 97-8; craving78, 96, 99, 200-1;
discursive-thought 96,100; feeling
96,98; objects 96,97;organs59,96,
97; thought-conception 96, 99-100;
volition 96, 98-9

sense pleasure, attachment to (see
sensual indulgence)

sense pleasure: indulgencein 194;
forgone to attain liberation 91-2;
cravingfor 78;grasping for 40, 88,
137; refuge from 34

sense-sphere [ofexistence] 78, 85
sensory: process,breedingground for

craving 95;registration 96,98,125,
134,143

sensual delight and pleasure, ob
jects of, 95-100

sensual indulgence, 18,27-35,103,
105, 194: cause rebirth in hell 34;
causes anxiety 32; causes death or
maiming in battle 34;causes disap
pointment 32; causes fighting 33;

causes lamentation 32; causes one
to destroy health 32; causes sorrow
33;causesstealing and subsequent
punishment of robbers 34; causes
wars 33; harm of 194; {metaphors,
abandoned corpse 28, cemetery of
rotting corpses 29, child playing
with a top 29,crow sweptout to sea
onan elephant carcase31,denizens
ofhell blunderinginto hell 30, dis
carded rice husks 29, dog chewing
bone 28, eating poisonous fruit 29,
enjoyable dream 28, excrement 29,
latrine 29,licking honeyfrom a ra
zor blade 30, man falling in love
withan ogress 31,pigwallowing in
dung 28, playing with a sharp
weapon29, red-hot embers 28, road
through dangerous territory30,toi
let rinsings 29-30}

sensual restraint, allows attain
ment of Nirvana 34

sensuality: intention to remove one
self from 151, {example of Maha
Janaka, 151-2}; mind-side- 50, 129;
object-side 50,129; preoccupationwith
142; twosorts50;transcending 124

sentimentality, overcoming 120
separation from loved ones and

treasured things, sufferingof47,
58, 72,199

sister, wife like a 155
sixteen tasks, of Phramonkol-

thepmuni 207
skin 59, 65
slave: wife likea 156; dealingin 163
slighted, feeling, as suffering 47,58,

70-1,124,199
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snake, poisonous, mistaken for rope
- {metaphor for self-mortification
36}

snare - {metaphor for craving 88}
soil of earth - {metaphorfor the Ag

gregates ofClinging73}
sorrow 46,58,69-70,199: caused by

sensual indulgence33;relationship
to lamentation and bemoaning 71

sotapana 24, 30, 108, 136: Coarse,
Dhammakaya 108, 134; Subtle,
Dhammakaya 108,134; fruit 159

speech, divisive 40, 83, 118, 142;
harsh 40,83,118,142; lying 40,83,
118,142

Speech, Right (see Right Speech)
sphere: of central processing 125,

128;ofcognition125;ofConcentra
tion 105,106,107,120; ofexistence
85,114,141;ofLiberation 106,107,
120; ofperception 125; ofSeeingand
Knowing Liberation-106,107,120;
ofSelf-Discipline 105,106,107,120;
ofsensory registration 125;ofWis
dom 106,107,120

Sphere of Dhamma (physical hu
man bodyXsee Pathama Magga
Sphere)

sphere ofawareness (seecognition,
sphere of)

sphere of the mind (see central
processing, sphere of)

sphere of the spirit (see sphere of
sensory-registration)

Sphere, Pathama Magga (see
Pathama Magga Sphere)

spheres of existence 85,114,141
spider -{metaphor for craving 89-90}

spire, a palace - {metaphor forMid
dle Way 38-9}

spouses, categoriesof, 154-6
sprite, earth- 24
stealing 40,83,119,142: abstention

from 160-1; caused by sensual in
dulgence 34;transcendentalabsten
tion from, {example of Khujjutara
the handmaid, 160-1}

stopping the mind: practicalexpla
nation of Middle Way 104; as ces
sation 116; secret of success 115

stream-enterer (see sotapana)
stubbornness (see arrogance)
Subtle Angelic Body 107,122,134
subtle defilements 88: of ignorance

136

Subtle Form-Brahma Body 107,
122,134

Subtle Formless-Brahma Body
107,122,134

Subtle, Human Body 106,107,122,
134

success, secret of, by stopping the
mind 115

suffering (as one of Three Charac
teristics) 109,122,138,139

suffering: as a result ofdying, 67-9;
of aging, 63-6, {metaphor: forest
debris in a storm 64, forest fire 63};
of clinging to the Five Aggregates
58, 72-4; of bemoaning 71; of birth
46, 57, 58-63, 199; of birth in the
animalkingdom62-3; ofbirth in the
realm of the hungry ghosts 63; of
combat wounds 62; of curtailed life
62; of death, {metaphors: being
crushedbyfallingmountains 68}; of
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dying 58, 67-9, 199;of exposure to
hateful things 71-2; of illness, 12,
46, 57, 66-7, {metaphors: donkey
giving birth to a mule 66, parasitic
creeper 66-7}; of internment in the
womb 60;oflamentation 70;ofpain
46-7, 58, 70; of physical shocks to
the womb 60-1; ofresentment 70-1;
of separation from loved ones and
treasured things 47, 58, 72,199; of
sorrow69-70; ofpost-natal cleaning
61-2;ofbeing delivered at birth 61;
ofunnatural deliveryat birth 61;as
an affliction 48;as conditioning 47;
as decay48;as misery 46-7;avoided
bynon-enfatuation withFiveAggre-
gates 74; components of, 57-75;
every being is its victim 57; harm
fulness of 46-7

Suffering, Noble Truth of, 20, 23,
46-8, 57ff, 198,199-200

Suffering, Noble Truth ofthe Ori
gin of (see Origin ofSuffering)

supporting concentration 174
supreme knowledge, giving rise to

197

supreme, Path to the Cessation of
Suffering as 54

swearing (see harsh speech)
swift enlightenment, {example of

Bahiya Daruciriya, 187-8}
swift river currents - {metaphorfor

craving for sense pleasure 81-2}

telling lies (see lying speech)
Ten Fetters 88, 111, 124,136-7
Ten Paths of Unwholesomeness,

82-3

third absorption 129,130,131
thought, discursive, sense 96,100
thought-conception: discursive96,

100; sense 96,99-100
Three Characteristics 84,109,122,

138-9: realization superior to ration
alization 121; seeing them in the
Five Aggregates 109

Three Cycles of Examination &
Twelve Components 21-4, 176,
202-5

Threefold Training, theoretically
explains Middle Way 103

Thus have I heard... 27
toenails 59

toilet rinsings - {metaphor for sen
sual indulgence 29-30}

trading practices: dishonest 163-5
trailhead to Nirvana, Pathama

Magga Sphere as 112,115
transcendental abstention (see

transcendental abstinence)
transcendental abstinence 110,

121, 156, 158: from False Speech
156; from stealing 160

Transcendental Aggregates (see
Pure Aggregates)

transcendental attainments, 18,
68, 73, 87,109,110,114,116,122,
160: the Nine Supreme 91

transcendental extinction ofcrav
ing 100,115,175

transcendental level, Right Speech
at 156

Transcendental Path 132

transcendental realm 132

transcending defilements 110
treasure: ofNirvana 83;heavenly 83;
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worldly 83
true self, Dhammakaya as 110

Udaka Ramaputta Hermit 193
unfortunate [hell] realms 83
Universal Monarch: wheel of, com

parable to Dhammacakka, 183-6;
endowments 184

untouchable caste 30

unwholesome: behaviour 111; live
lihood 163-5; trade 163-5

unwholesomeness 123: Ten Paths
of, 82-3

vengefulness 83, 135: intention to
remove oneself from 151; preoccu
pation with 142

View, Right (see Right View)
View, varieties of False 150-1
visual object of meditation 152
volition, sense 98-9
vow, Buddha'sbeforeenlightenment140

wars, causedbysensualindulgence 33
wealth: of Nirvana 83; as a result of

wholesomeness 83; heavenly 83;
worldly 83

weapon, playing with a sharp -
{metaphor for sensual indulgence
29}

weapons, dealing in 163
wheel 16,43,183
wholesome: physical deeds 40;Prac

tice, Path of 83
wholesomeness, brings wealth 83
wife: like a boss 155;like a friend 155

like a mother 155; like a robber 155
like a sister 155; like a slave 156
like an enemy 154-5

willing 38
wind, natal 61
wisdom 38,103,106,116,202: ofat

tainment of the arahant path 86;
highertrainingin 20; Sphereof106,
107,120; successive ofinner bodies
126

wives, categories of, 154-6
womb, internment in, suffering of

foetus60;physicalshocksto, suffer
ing of 60-1

worldliness 109,114,134
worldly treasure 83; wealth 83
wounds, combat, suffering of 62
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Appendix D:
Reference Table ofPali Terms

The following table is not intended to be an exhaustive Pali-English
dictionary: it contains only termsfound in this book. Where an equiva
lent English term is available a cross-reference isgiven toentries in the
General Index (Appendix C)p217-33 viawhich clarification of mean
ingcan befound. For Proper Nouns (indicated by "P"), briefclarifica
tion isgiven here mostly without cross-reference. Terms which are used
untranslated (indicated "q.v.") are cross-referenced straight toPaliterms
in the General Index. Entries are arrangedfor newcomer's convenience
in Roman alphabetical order.

adhipanhasikkha (see higher
training in wisdom)

adhisilasikkhd (see higher train
ing in self-discipline)

adinndddna (see stealing)
dhdra (food: see amenable location)
Ajapalanigrodha Tree q.v (P.

"Goatherd" Nigrodha Tree)
ajjhattikdyatana (see sense organs)
Akanittha (P. realm of the Su

preme Brahmas: see form
Brahma realms)

akdra (see bodily parts)
Akasanancayatana (P. realm of

infinite space: see formless
Brahma realms)

dkihcahhdyatana (see realm of
nothingness)

Abhassara (P. realm of Brahmas
with radiant lustre: see form

Brahma realms)
abhdyabhumi (see unfortunate

[hell] realms)
abhijjhd (see covetousness)
abhinnd (see mental powers)
abhinhdya (adj. giving rise to su

preme knowledge: see benefits
ofseeing and knowing according
to reality)

abhisambuddha (see seeing and
knowing according to reality)

abyapada sankappa (see inten
tion to remove oneself from

vengefulness)
adhicittasikkhd (see higher train

ing of the mind)
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Akinittha (P. Realm of Supreme
Brahmas: see form Brahma

realms)

akusaladhamma (see unwhole
someness)

aldbha (see disappointment)
Alara (P. the name of a hermit

teacher)

aloko (adj. brightness: see fruits
of practising the Noble Eightfold
Path)

Anagami q.v. (non-returner)
andlayo (extinguishing with no

further concern for craving: see
characteristics of the Noble

Truth of Cessation ofSuffering)
Ananda q.v. (P. the name of the

personal attendant to the Buddha)
anariyo (reason why one cannot

escape from craving: see harm
of sensual indulgence)

Anathapindika (P. main male
benefactor of the Buddha)

anathasamhito (unprofitable: see
harm ofsensual indulgence and
harm of self-mortification)

anattd (see not-self)
andvaranahdna (see penetrative

insight into the root of things)
andaja (hatching from an egg: see

modes of birth)
aniccd (see impermanence)
aniccam (see impermanent)
Aiiiiakondanfia (P. see Kondanna)
anuloma (see meditational analy

sis in a forward direction)
anupadisesa nibbdna q.v. (Nir

vana without residual aggregates)

anurakkhana-padhdna (mainte
nance of virtues already mas
tered: see Right Effort)

anusaya (see subtle defilements)
apildpanasati (see monitoring as

pect of mindfulness)
apiyehi sampayoga (see exposure

to hateful things)
Appamanabha (P. realm of

Brahmas with infinite lustre:

see form Brahma realms)
Appamanasubha (P. realm of

Brahmas with infinite aura: see

form Brahma realms)
appand samddhi (see access con

centration)

arahant q.v. (categoryofattainment,
one who has attained the final fruit

of sainthood lit. Worthy One)
arahattamaggandna (see wisdom

ofthe attainment ofthe arahant
path)

arupa (brahmd) bhava (see form
less Brahma sphere)

arupajhdna (seeformless absorption)
aruparaga (grasping for the form

less sphere: see Ten Fetters)
ariya magga-ariyaphala (see No

ble Path-Fruit attainment)
ariya puggala (noble, saintly, at

tained person)
ariyasacca (see Noble Truth)
Asalha Puja q.v. (Buddhist festi

val marking the anniversary of
the teaching of the Dhamma
cakkapavattana Sutta)

asankhaya (factor of 10140, incal
culable)
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Asaiinisatta (P. realm ofnon-per
cipient beings: see form Brahma
realms)

dsavakkhayafidna (see knowledge
of an end of defilements)

asesavirdganirodho (see extin
guishing of craving with no re
maining trace: see characteris
tics of Noble Truth of Cessation
of Suffering)

asubha(adj.loathesome,corpse-like)
asura (see monster)
dtdpi sampajdno satimd (less

prone to absent mindedness)
Atappa (P. realm of supreme

Brahmas: seeform Brahmarealms)
attd (see true-self)
attakilamathanuyoga (see self

mortification)
attatthatanhd (seeself-centred craving)
Atthakathdvibhanga (P. a com

mentary)
attupakfyama mulaka dukkha

(see suffering of curtailed life)
dvdsa (somewhere to stay: see

amenable location)
Aviha (P. realm of Brahmas who

do not fall from prosperity: see
form Brahma realms)

avihimsd sankappa (see the in
tention to remove oneself from
aggression)

avijja (see ignorance)
avijjaanusaya (see the subtle de

filement of ignorance)
avikkhepana samma samddhi

(see focussing role of Right Con
centration)

dyatana nibbdna q.v. (lit. the
sphere of Nirvana)

dyatana (lit. sphere: see sense or
gans, Dependent Origination)

ayyd samdbhariyd (see wife like
a boss)

bdhirdyatana (see sensual ob
jects)

Bahiya Daruciriya (P. a disciple
of the Buddha)

bala (power: see Five Powers)
bhagini samdbhariyd (see wife

like a little sister)
bhassa (amenable conversation:

see amenable location)
bhava (see sphere of existence)
bhdvand (see becoming)
bhavana-padhana (development

of virtues not yet accomplished:
see Right Effort)

bhavangacitta (see pure mind)
bhavardga (see grasping for re

birth)
bhavatanha (see craving for the

form realms)
bhumadevata (see earth-sprite)
bodhipakkhiyadhamma (see 37

factors of enlightenment)
Brahma q.v. (a class of celestial

being)
Brahmaparisajja (P. realm of

great Brahma's attendants: see
form Brahma realms)

Brahmapurohita (P. realm of
great Brahma's ministers: see
form Brahma realms)

brahmavihdra (see divine abiding)
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byddhi (see illness)
byddhi dukkha (see the suffering

of illness)
bydpdda (see vengefulness)
byapadavitaka (seepreoccupation

with vengefulness)

cdgo (relinquishing, letting go: see
characteristics ofthe Noble Truth
of the Cessation ofSuffering)

cakka (see wheel)
cakkavatti (see UniversalMonarch)
cakkhu (eye, see means of seeing

according to reality, sense-organs)
cakkhukarani (adj. bestows means

ofseeing according to reality: see
seeing according to reality)

cakkhu samphassa (visual con
tact: see sense-contact)

cakkhu vedand (visual feeing: see
sense-feeling)

cakkhu vihndna (visual conscious
ness: see sense-consciousness)

candala (see untouchable caste)
carana (see contact)
catuka-naya (see fourfold analy

sis of absorptions)
Catumaharajika (P. heaven of the

four great kings, first level of
heaven)

catuttliajkdna (seefourth absorption)
chanda (willing: see Four Foun

dations of Success)
citta (continued application of

mind: see Four Foundations of

Success)

cittdnupassandsatipatthdna (see
mindfulness of the mind in the mind)

cori samdbhariyd (see wife like a
robber)

cutupapdtandna (see knowledge
of the arising of beings accord
ing to their karma)

ddna (see generosity)
dantd (see teeth)
ddsi samdbhariyd (see wife like a

slave)

desandndna dhammacakka (see
facilitated attainment of the
Dhammacakka)

dhamma (mental object, mental
phenomenon: see sense object
[not to be confused with
"Dhamma" q.v.])

Dhamma (purity, virtue, the
teaching of the Buddha, right
eous [not to be confused with
"dhamma"q.v.])

dhammacakka (q.v. wheel of
Dhamma)

Dhammakaya (q.v. Dhamma
Body, Body of Enlightenment)

Dhammakaya Anagami (q.v.
"non-returner" Dhamma
Body)

Dhammakaya Arahant (q.v.
"arahat" Dhamma Body)

Dhammakaya Gotrabhu (q.v.
"Gotrabhu" Dhamma Body)

Dhammakaya Sakidagami (q.v.
"once-returner" Dhamma Body)

Dhammakaya Sotapana (q.v.
"stream-enterer" Dhamma
Body)

dhammakhanda (see PureAggregates)
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dhammanupassanasatipatthana
(see mindfulness of mental phe
nomena in the mental phenom
ena and also Pathama Magga
Sphere)

Dhammapadatthakatha (P.
Dhammapada Commentary)

dhamma-sancetand (mental voli
tion: see sense-volition)

dhamma sahha (mmd-objectregis
tration: seesense-objectlustration)

dhamma tanha (mind-object crav
ing: see sense-objectcraving)

dhamma vicdra (mind-object dis
cursive thought: see sense-object
discursive thought)

dhammavicaya (wise examina
tion of the Dhamma: see Seven
Factors ofEnlightenment)

dhamma vitakka (mind-object
thought conception: see sense-
object thought conception)

dhutahga (see austere practices)
dibbhasampatti (seeheavenlytreasure)
ditthi (beingopinionated: see sub

tle defilements)
domanassa (see feeling slighted,

resentment)
domanassa dukkha (see the suf

fering offeeling slighted, suffer
ing of resentment)

dosa (see anger)
dukkha (see suffering, also spe

cifically pain)
dukkha (suffering: see Three Uni

versal Characteristics)
dukkhaariyasacca(see the Noble

Truth of Suffering)

dukkha dukkha (see the suffering
of pain)

dukkha katahana (knowledge
that what must be done in rela
tion to suffering has been done:
see knowledge that what must
be done in relation to Noble
Truths has been done)

dukkha kiccanana (knowledge of
what must be done in relation
to suffering: see knowledge of
what must be done in relation
to Noble Truths)

dukkham (nature ofsuffering: see
Three Characteristics)

dukkhanirodha (see cessation of
suffering)

dukkhanirodha ariyasacca (seethe
Noble TruthoftheCessation ofSuffering)

dukkhanirodha katahana (knowl
edge that what must be done in
relation to the Cessation of Suf
feringhas been done:see knowl
edge that what must be done in
relation to Noble Truths has
been done)

dukkhanirodha kiccanana (the
knowledge of what must be
done in relation to the Ces
sation of Suffering: see
knowledge of what must be
done in relation to the Noble
Truths)

dukkhanirodha saccanana (the
knowledge ofthe existence ofthe
Cessation of Suffering: see
knowledgeofthe existence ofthe
Noble Truths)
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dukkhanirodhagamini ariyasacca
(see the Noble Truth of the Path
to the Cessation ofSuffering)

dukkhanirodhagamini katahana
(the knowledge that what must
be in relation to the Path to the
Cessation of Suffering has been
done: see the knowledge that
what must be in relation to the
Noble Truths has been done)

dukkhanirodhagamini kiccanana
(the knowledge of what must be
done in relation to the Path to
the Cessation of Suffering: see
the knowledge of what must be
done in relation to the Noble
Truths)

dukkhanirodhagamini patipada
ariyasacca (see the Noble Truth
of the Path to the Cessation of
Suffering)

dukkhanirodhagamini saccanana
(the knowledge of the existence
of the Path to the Cessation of
Suffering: see the knowledge of
the existence of the Four Noble
Truths)

dukkha saccanana (knowledge of
the existence of suffering: see
knowledge of the existence of
Noble Truths)

dukkhasamudaya ariyasacca (see
the Noble Truth of the Origin of
Suffering)

dukkhasamudaya katahana
(knowledge that what must be
done in relation to the Origin of
Suffering has been done: see

knowledge that what must be
done in relation to the Noble
Truths has been done)

dukkhasamudaya kiccanana
(knowledge of what must be
done in relation to the Origin of
Suffering: see knowledge of
what must be done in relation
to the Noble Truths)

dukkhasamudaya saccanana
(knowledge of the existence of
the Origin of Suffering: see
knowledge of the existence of the
Noble Truths)

dukkho (adj. brings needless suf
fering on oneself: see harm of
self-mortification)

dutiya-jhana (seesecondabsorption)

ekaggatd (see one-pointedness)
Evam me sutam... (see "Thus have

I heard")

gabbha kantika mulaka dukkha
(see the suffering of internment
in the womb)

gabbha jdyika mulaka dukkha
(see the suffering of being deliv
ered at birth)

gabbha nikkhamana mulaka
dukkha (see the suffering of cur
tailed life)

gabbhaparihdra mulaka dukkha
(see the suffering of physical
shocks to the womb)

gabbha vipatti mulaka dukkha
(see the suffering of unnatural
delivery at birth)
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gammo (adj. reason why people
settle for the household life: see
harm of sensual-indulgence)

gandha (scent: see sense-objects)
gandha sahcetand(olfactoryvoli

tion: see sense-volition)
gandha sahha (olfactorysense-reg

istration: see sense-registration)
gandha tanha (olfactory craving:

see sense craving)
gandha vicdra (olfactory discur

sive thought: see sense discur
sive thought)

gandha vitakka (olfactory
thought-conception: see sense
thought-conception)

ghdna vedand (olfactory feeling:
see sense-feeling)

ghdna (nose,nasal:seesense-organs)
ghdna samphassa (olfactory con

tact: see sense contact)
ghdna vihhdna(olfactoryconscious

ness: see sense consciousness)
gocara (somewhere to procure

food: see amenable location)
Gotama (P. name of the Buddha

of our present era)
Gotrabhu q.v. (lit. "become of the

lineage [of Noble Ones]")
gotrabhu puggala (one who has

attained the Gotrabhu Dhamma
Body: see Dhammakaya
Gotrabhu)

hino (adj. of a nature to make the
mind coarse and clouded: see
harm of sensual indulgence)

icchd (see jealousy)
iddhipada (see Four Foundations

of Success)

Indra (P. the title of the King of
Heaven)

indriya (faculties: see the Five
Faculties, sense organs)

iriyapatha(posture: see amenable
location)

jaldbuja (birth from a womb: see
modes of birth)

Jambudipa (P. "Rose-Apple Conti
nent" — name of the Southern
Continent in Buddhist cosmology)

jara (see ageing)
jard dukkha (see the suffering of

ageing)
jard-marana(old-age and death:see

links ofDependent Origination)
Jataka (P. Birth Stories, a part of

the Buddhist Scriptures)
jati (see birth)
jdti dukkha (see the suffering of

birth)
jivhd (adj. gastatory: see sense-

organs)
jivha-samphassa (gastatory con

tact: see sense-contact)
jivhd vedand (gastatory feeling:

see sense-contact)

jivhd vihhdna(gastatory conscious
ness: see sense-consciousness)

kahapana q.v. (P. Indian unit of
currency contemporary to the
Buddha)
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Kakusandha (P. the name of a
past Buddha)

kalla (see embryonic precursor)
kdma (see sensuality)
kamabhava (see sense-sphere [of

existence])

kdmanissarana (see refuge from
sense pleasure)

kamaraga (see sensual-grasping)
kamaraga anusaya (subtle sense-

grasping: see subtle defilements)
kdmasukallikdnuyoga (see sen

sual indulgence)
kamatanha (see sensual craving)
kdmavacara-bhumi (see sensual

sphere)
kdmavitaka (see preoccupation

with sensuality)
kdmesu-micchdcdrd (see commit

ting adultery)
kamma (action, sometimes loosely

retribution: see karma)

kammassakatdhdna (see discre
tion to trust in the working of
karma)

kappa (measure of time, aeon)
karma q.v. (action, sometimes

loosely retribution)
kasina (seevisualobjectofmeditation)
Kassapa (P. name ofa pastBuddha)
katahana (see knowing that what

must be done in relation to a

Noble Truth has been done)
kdya (body, bodily, tactile: see

sense-organs)
kdydnupassandsatipatthdna (see

mindfulness of the body in the
body)

kdya samphassa (tactile contact:
see sense-contact)

kayasucarita (see wholesome
physical deeds)

kdya vedand (tactile feeling: see
sense-feeling)

kdya vihhdna (tactile conscious
ness: see sense-consciousness)

kesd (see hair of the head)
khandha (see aggregates)
khanika samddhi (see prepara

tory concentration)
kiccanana (see knowledge ofwhat

must be done in relation to the

Noble Truths)
kilesa (see defilement)
kilesakama(seemind-side sensuality)
Konaganama (P. the name of a

past Buddha)
Kondanna q.v. (P. name of the

first disciple of the Buddha)
Kuru (P. the name of an Indian

province)
kusaladhammapatha (see Path of

Wholesome Practice)

lamakammajavata (see natal
wind)

lobha (see greed)
lokiya (see mundane, worldly)
lokiyamagga (see mundane path

of practice)
lokuttaraiadj. see transcendental)
lokuttarabhumi (see transcenden

tal realm [of existence])
lokuttaramagga (see transcen

dental path)
lokuttarasammdvdcd (see Right
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Speech at the transcendental
level)

lomd (see bodily hair)

maggahdna (see knowledgeofthe
path out of defilements)

maggasamahgi (see collective
arising of Path Factors) 134

Magha (P. name of the third lu
nar month)

Magha Puja Day (P. festival held
on the full-moon day of the third
lunar month)

Mahabharata (P. an Indian liter
ary epic)

Mahabharatayuddha (P. a war
described in the Mahabharata)

Mahabrahma (P. realm of the
great brahmas: see form
Brahma realms)

Mahakala (P. name of Kondaiiiia
in a previous birth)

Maha Maya (P. mother to Prince
Siddhattha)

majjavanijja (see trade in alcohol:
see unwholesome trade)

majjhima (adj. middle, central)
majjhima patipada (see Middle

Way)
mamsavanijja (trading in flesh:

see unwholesome trading)
mdna (arrogance: see Ten Fetters)
mano (mind: see sense-organs)
mano samphassa (mental contact:

see sense-contact)

mano vedand (mental feeling: see
sense-feeling)

mano vihhdna (mental conscious

ness: see sense consciousness)
manussasampatti (see worldly

wealth)
Mara q.v. (P. devil, demon)
marana (see dying)
marana dukkha (see the suffer

ing of dying)
mdtd samdbhariyd (see wife like

a mother)
mettd (see loving-kindness)
Metteyya (P. name of a forthcom

ing Buddha)
miccha ditthi (see False View)
moha (see delusion)
musdvdda (see lying speech)
mutti (extinguishing with com

plete liberation from craving:
see characteristics of the Noble
Truth of the Cessation of Suf
fering)

nakhd (see toeVfingernails)
ndma-rupa (mind and form: see

links of Dependent Origination)
nana (see knowing)
hdnakarani (adj. bestows the

means of knowing according to
reality: see knowing according to
reality)

hdnam (see means of knowing
according to reality)

hdnaratana (see jewel knowing)
nandirdgasahagatd (adj. accom

panied by passion and delight:
see characteristics of craving)

nekkhamma sankappa (see inten
tion to remove oneselffrom sen

sual desire)
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nevasahhdndsahhdyatana (ab
sorption of neither-perception-
nor-non-perception: see formless
absorptions)

Nevasannasannayatanabhumi
(realm of neither-perception-
nor-non-perception: see formless
Brahma realms)

Nibbana q.v. (see also Nirvana)
nibbdnasampatti (see wealth of

Nirvana)
nibbanaya (adj. leading to com

plete cessation [attainment of
Nirvana]: see benefits of seeing
and knowingaccordingto reality)

niccam (see permanence)
Niganthas q.v. (P. a spiritual

movement contemporary to the
Buddha)

Nimmanarati (P. the fifth level
of heaven)

nirodha (see cessation)
nirodhagajnini (see the Path to

Cessation)
nirodha samdpati (see deep medi

tation)

opapdtika (spontaneously arising
in adult form: see modes of
birth)

oramabhdgiya samyojana (lower
fetters: see Ten Fetters)

Ovadapatimokkha (P. a teaching
given by the Buddha)

Paccekabuddha (P. a type of Bud
dha unable to teach others)

pahdna-padhdna (abandonment

of evil habits already acquired:
see Right Effort)

pdmokkha samma samddhi (see
supporting concentration)

pdndtipdta (see killing)
pahcaka-naya (see absorptions,

five-fold analysis) 130
pahcamajhdna (see fifth absorp

tion)

pancavaggiya (see Group of Five)
pahcupdddnakkhandha (see

clingingto the Five Aggregates)
pahcupdddnakkhandha dukkha

(see the suffering of clinging to
the [Five] Aggregates)

pahhd (see wisdom)
Paranimmitavasavatti (P. sixth

level of heaven)
paratthatanhd (see retinue-cen

tred craving)
parupakkama mulaka dukkha

(see the suffering of wounds in
combat)

parideva (see lamentation)
parideva dukkha (see the suffer

ing of lamentation)
Parinirvana q.v. (P. final entry of

the Buddha into Nirvana, see
also anupddisesa nibbdna)

Parittabha (P. realm of the
Brahmas with limited lustre:
see form Brahma realms)

Parittasubha (P. realm of the
Brahmas with limited aura: see
form Brahma realms)

passaddhi (peacefulness of mind:
see seven factors ofenlightenment)

pathamajhdna(seefirst absorption)
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Pathama Magga (a level of
meditational attainment, syn
onymous with "Initial Path",
"dhammanupassanasatipatthana"
and "first absorption": see
Pathama Magga Sphere)

Pathamasambodhigatha (P. a lit
erary biography of the Buddha)

paticcasamuppdda (see Depend
ent Origination)

pdtigha (annoyance: see subtle
defilements)

pdtigha anusaya (subtle defile
ment of annoyance: see subtle
defilements)

patiloma (see reverse direction,
meditational analysis in a)

patinissaggo (see extinguishing
with no further effect from crav

ing: see characteristics of the
Noble Truth of the Cessation of

Suffering)
pativedhahanadhammacakka

(see personal attainment of the
Four Noble Truths)

peta (see hungry ghost)
pettivisaya (see realm of hungry

ghosts)
pharusavdcd (see harsh speech)
phassa (contact: see links of De

pendent Origination)
photthabba (tactile: see sense con

tact)
photthabba sahcetand (tactile vo

lition: see sense volition)
photthabba sahha (tactile sense-

registration: see sense-registra
tion)

photthabba tanha (tactile craving:
see sense craving)

photthabba vicdra (tactile discur
sive thought: see sense discur
sive thought)

photthabba vitakka (tactile
thought conception: see sense
thought conception)

pisundvdcd (see divisive speech)
piti (see joy)
piyarupa satarupa (see objects of

sensual delight and pleasure)
piyehi vipayoga (see separation

from loved ones and treasured

things)
piyehi vipayoga dukkha (see sepa

ration of loyed ones and treas
ured things)

ponobbhavikd (adj. gives rise to
rebirth: see harm of craving)

pothujjaniko (makes the mind col
lect defilements and become en

grained with them: see harm of
sensual indulgence)

pubbenivdsdnusatihdna (see rec
ollection of previous lifetimes:
see knowledge required by the
Buddha to reach enlightenment)

puggala (person: see amenable
location)

raga (see grasping)
Rahula (P. son of Prince Sid-

dartha)

Rajagaha (P. name of a town, capi
tal of Magadha)

rasa (taste, gastatory: see sense
objects)
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rasa-sahcetand (gastatory voli
tion: see sense volition)

rasa-sahhd (gastatory sense reg
istration: see sense registration)

rasa-tanhd (gastatory craving: see
sense craving)

rasa vicdra (gastatory discursive
thought: see sense discursive
thought)

rasa vitakka (gastatory thought
conception: see sense thought
conception)

rupa (image, visual-, form-: see
sense objects)

rupa- (brahma) bhava (see form
Brahma sphere)

rupajhdna (see form absorption)
rupa khanda (aggregate of

corporeality: see aggregates)
rupardga (see grasping for form

absorptions)
rupa sahcetand (visual volition:

see sense volition)

rupa sahha (visual sensory regis
tration: see sense registration)

rupa tanha (visual craving: see
sense craving)

rupdvacarabhumi (see form
sphere)

rupa vicdra (visual discursive
thought: see sense discursive
thought)

rupa vitakka (visual thought concep
tion: see sense-thought conception)

sacca (truthfulness)
saccanana (see knowledge of the

existence of the Four Noble

Truths)
sadda (sound, auditory-: see sense

objects)
sadda sahcetand (auditory voli

tion: see sense volition)
sadda sahha (auditory sense reg

istration: see sense-registration)
sadda tanha (auditory craving:

see sense craving)
sadda vicdra (auditory discursive

thought: see sense discursive
thought)

sadda vitakka (auditory thought
conception: see sense thought
conception)

saddhd (faith: see Five Faculties)
sahdya samdbhariyd (see a wife

like a friend)
sakaddgdmin q.v. (once returner)
sakidagami q.v. (once returner)
sakkayaditthi (self view: see Ten

Fetters)

samdddnavirati (see abstention
after requesting Five Precepts)

samddhi (concentration: see
meditation)

samapadana (endowment)
samatha (tranquility: see meditation)
samatha kammatfidna (tranquility

meditation: see meditation)
samatha-vipassand (tranquility-in-

sight meditation: see meditation)
sambodhaya (adj. giving rise to to

knowledge of the Noble Truths:
see benefits ofseeing and know
ing according to reality)

Samma Ajiva (see Right Liveli
hood)
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sahcetand (volition: see sense vo

lition)
sahha (perception, sensory regis

tration: see sense registration)
sahhdkhandha (aggregate of sen

soryregistration: see aggregates)
Saratthasamuccaya q.v. (P. the

name of a Commentary)
sassataditthi (see false view of

eternalism)
sati (see mindfulness)
satipatthana (see Foundations of

Mindfulness)
sattavanijjd (trading in weapons:

see unwholesome trade)
satthavanijjd (trading in slaves:

see unwholesome trade)
sa-upadisesa nibbdna q.v. (nir

vana with remaining aggregates)
sila (see self-discipline)
silabbatapamada (attachment to

rites and rituals: see Ten Fetters)
sitibhuto (see coolness)
Siddhattha (P. name of the

bodhisatva in final existence)
Simsapa q.v. (a species of tree,

Dalbergia sisu)
sotdpattiphala (see Sotapana

fruit)
soka (see sorrow)
soka dukkha (see the suffering of

sorrow)
sota (auditory, ear: see senseorgans)
sotapana q.v. (stream enterer)
sota samphassa (auditory contact:

see sense-contact)
sota vedand (auditory-feeling: see

sense feeling)

Samma Ditthi (see Right View)
Samma Kammanta (see Right

Action)
Samma Samadhi (see Right Con

centration)
Samma Sambuddho (P. an epithet

of the Buddha: the Perfectly
Enlightened One)

SammaSankappa(seeRightIntention)
Samma Sati (seeRightMindfulness)
Samma Vaca (see Right Speech)
Samma Vayama (seeRight Effort)
sampattavirati (abstentiononthe

spur of the moment)
sampayoga (see exposure to hate

ful things)
samphappaldpa (seeidle chatter)
samphassa (contact: see sense

contact)
samsdra (see the cycleofexistence)
samsedaja (arising in moisture:

see modes of birth)
samucceda-virati (see abstention

by transcending)
samucchedapahdna (see tran

scendental extinction of craving)
samudaya (cause, origin: see the

Origin of Suffering)
samudaya ariyasacca (see Noble

Truth of the Origin ofSuffering)
samvara-padhdna (avoidanceofevils

not yet done: see RightEffort)
samyojana (see Ten Fetters)
Sanghata (P. a level of hell)
sahkhdra (see mental formations)
sahkhdra-khandha (see the

aggregate of mental forma
tions)
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sota vihhdna (auditory conscious
ness: see sense consciousness)

Subhakinha (P. realm ofBrahmas
with a steady aura: see form
Brahma realms)

Sudassa (P. realm ofthe Brahmas
who are beautiful: see form
Brahma realms)

Sudassi (P. realm ofthe Brahmas
who are clear-sighted: see form
Brahma realms)

Suddhodana (P. name of Sid
dhattha's father)

Sudda (peasant caste: see caste)
sukha (see happiness)
sukham (happy)
Sumeru (P. mountain that forms

the axis of the universe in Bud
dhist cosmology)

taco (see skin)
tanha (see craving)
Tappa-mallaputta (P. name of a

disciple of the Buddha)
Tathagata (P. The Such Gone

One: epithet of the Buddha)
tatiya-jhdna (see third absorption)
tatratatrdbhinandini (adj. a qual

ity of a realm that makes beings
borh there become attached to
it: see characteristics of craving)

Tavatimsa (P. second level of
heaven)

ti-ktkkhana(seeThreeCharacteristics)
tiracchanavijja (see Low Arts)
Tusita (P. see fourth level of

heaven)

ucchedaditthi (see false view of
eternalism)

Udaka (P. name of a brahmin
meditation teacher)

uddhacca (absent-mindedness:
see Ten Fetters)

uddhamabhdgiya samyojana
(higher fetters: see Ten Fetters)

upacdra samddhi (see neighbour
hood concentration)

updddna (see clinging)
updddnakhandha (see clinging to

the aggregates)
uparigahanasati (see discretional

mindfulness)
upasamaya (adj. can still the

mind to the point where defile
ments are extinguished: see ben
efits of seeing and knowing ac
cording to reality)

updydssa (see bemoaning)
updydssa dukkha (see the suffer

ing of bemoaning)
upekkhd (see equanimity)
Uttarakurudipa (P. the Northern

Continent ofBuddhistCosmology)
utu (temperature: see amenable

location)

vaddasamsdra(seecycleofexistence)
vadhaka samdbhariyd (see a wife

like an enemy)
vajra (a thunderbolt)
vatthukama (see object-side sen

suality)
vedand (see feeling)
vedandkhanda (the aggregate of
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feeling: see aggregates)
vedandnupassand-satipatthdna

(see mindfulness of feeling in the
feeling)

Vehapphala (P. realm of Brahmas
with abundant reward: see form

Brahma realms)
vibhavatanhd (see craving for the

formless absorptions)
vicdra (continued application of

mind: see absorption factors)
vicikicchd (doubt: see Ten Fetters)
vihimsdvitaka (see preoccupaton

with aggression)
vijja (see knowledge)
vimamsd (review: see Four Bases

of Success)
vimutti (see liberation)
vimuttihanadassana (see seeing

and knowledge of liberation)
vihhdna (see consciousness)
vihhdnakhandha (aggregate of

consciousness: see aggregates)
Viiinanaiicayatana (P. realm of

infinite consciousness: see form

less Brahma realms)
vipdka (see retribution)
vipassana (see insight)

vipassandkammathdna (medita
tional insight: see meditation)

Vipassi (P. name of a past Buddha)
vippayoga (see separation from

loved ones and treasured things)
viriya (energy, effort: see Four

Foundations of Success)

Visakha (P. name of the sixth lu
nar month)

Visakha (P. name of the chief fe
male benefactor of the Buddha)

visavanijja (trading in poison: see
unwholesome trade)

vitakka (application of mind: see
preoccupation, Four Foundations
of Success, absorption factors)

yakkhini (see ogress)
Yama (P. the third level of

heaven)

yam piccham na labhati (see dis
appointment)

yampvcchamna labhati dukkha (see
the suffering of disappointment)

Yasodhara (P. name ofthe wife of
Prince Siddhattha)

yogdvacara (the wise who train
themselves)
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Appendix E:
About the Author:

PhrMavanaviriyMun
(Phadet Dattajeevo)

Monastic Titles

Name and DhammaName

Born

Ordination

Qualifications

Positions

Member of the Royal Order (Ordinary Level)
with the title Thrabhavanaviriyakhun'

PhraPhadetDattajeevo

21 December 1940, Kanchanaburi, Thailand

19 December 1971, Wat Paknam Bhasicharoen,
Bangkok, Thailand.

B.Sc. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry from
Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand.
M.Sc. Dairy Technology, Hawkesbury College,
Australia
Dhamma Studies Grade I, Wat Paknam
Bhasicharoen, Bangkok, Thailand.

Acting Abbot: Wat Phra Dhammakaya
Vice-President: Dhammakaya Foundation
Vice-President: Thai International Dhamma
Missionary Outreach Sector 8
President: Dhammakaya International Society
of California,
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Publications Authorship and compilation ofmore than sixty
book titles including: Ovadapatimokkha (Thai),
The Ten Virtues ofaMonarch (Thai), The Vir
tuous Person the World Awaits (Thai), A Bud
dhist Way to Overcome Obstacles (Thai/En
glish), The Origin of Thai Etiquette (Thai), Or
dination to Pursue Perfection (Thai), Something
to Know (Thai), Jivaka Komarabhacca: Celes
tial Physician (Thai), Following in the Royal
Footsteps (Thai), Good Employee, Endearing
Millionnaire (Thai), Strategies towards success
(Thai), Jataka Tales (Thai), Strategies for Deci
sion-making (Thai), Buddhist Principles ofAd
ministration (Thai), Thoughtful Vision, Warrior
Progress (Thai), Virtues for an Army General
(Thai), The Genesis of theWorld andHuman
kind (Thai), Readiness to Go to the Temple
(Thai), The Marks of aGreat Man (Thai), Com
plete Generosity (Thai), Merit on One's Birth
day (Thai), Respecting One's Teacher (Thai),
The Secretary's Handbook (Thai), Dhammacak
kapavattana Sutta (Thai), Jataka Stories on
Women (Itthi)(Thai), To Pursuers ofPerfection
1-3(Thai), The True Monk (Thai), Singalovada
Sutta (Thai), ARecipe for Success in Develop
ing Society and Economy (Thai), Blueprint for
aGlobal Being (Thai/English)...
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Appendix F:
How to Meditate

Meditation isa state ofease, inner peace and happiness that
we can bring into being, ourselves. It is a practice recom
mended by Buddhism for happiness, non-recklessness,
mindfulness and wisdom in everyday life. It is no mystery,
butsomethingwhichcanbe easilypractisedbyall following
the technique taught by Phramonkolthepmuni (Sodh
Candasaro), Luang Phaw Wat Paknam as follows:
Step-by-Step Instructions for the Meditation Technique
(1) Payingrespect to the Triple Gem: To start one should soften
one's mind by paying respect to the Triple Gem, before taking
Five orEight Precepts to consolidate one's virtue;
(2) Recollect your goodness: Kneel or sit with your feet to one
side and think of all the good deeds you have done throughout
the day, from yourpast, and all the gooddeedsyouintendto do
inthefuture. Recollectsuchgooddeeds insuchaway, untilyou
fill as ifyourwholebody seems tobefilled with tinyparticles of
goodness;
(3) Sit for meditation, relaxing body and mind: Sit in the half-
lotus position, upright with your back and spine straight —
cross-legged with your right leg over the left one. Your hands
shouldrestpalms-uponyourlap,and the tip ofyour rightindex
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finger should touch your left thumb. Try to find a position of
poise for yourself. Don't take upaposition where you have to
force orstressyourselfunnaturally—butatthesametime,don't
slouch! Softlycloseyoureyes as ifyouwere falling asleep. Don't
squeeze your eyes shut and make sure you have no tension
across youreyebrows. Relaxeverypartofyourbody,beginning
with themuscles ofyour face, then relax your face, neck shoul
ders, arms, chest, trunkand legs. Makesure there arenosigns of
tensiononyourforehead oracross yourshoulders. Focus onthe
taskinhand, creatingafeeling ofeaseinyourmind. Feelthatthe
you are entering upon a supreme state of calm and ease with
both body and mind.
(4) Imagine a crystal ball as the object of your meditation:
Imagine aclear, bright, flawless crystal ball as ifitisfloating at
the centre of your body (see seventh base of the mind in the
illustration). The crystal ball should be pure and soothing, like
twinklingstarlighttothe eye. Atthe sametime, softlyrepeat the
soundofthemantra 'Samma-Araham' toyourself as'recollec
tion of the Buddha' over and over again. Alternatively you can
startby imagining thecrystal ballat the first baseof the mind,
and graduallymoveitdowntotheseventhbaseviatheothersix
bases (see diagram) while repeating the mantra toyourself.
Once the crystal ball becomes visible atthe centre ofthe body,
continuetomaintainafeeling ofease,asifthementalobjectseen
ispartofthatfeeling. Ifthe crystal ball should disappear, don't
feel disappointed—just keep the same feeling ofease inyour
mindasbefore,andimagineanewcrystalballinplaceoftheold.
Ifthemental objectshould appear anywhere else other thanthe
centre ofthebody, gradually leadtheobject to thecentre ofthe
body,withoutusingeventheslightestofforce. Whenthemental
objecthascome toastandstill atthe centreofthebody, place the
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attentionatthecentreofthatobject,byimaginingthatthere isan
additional tinystarvisible there. Focusyourmind continuously
onthetinystaratthecentteoftheobjectofmeditetion.Themind
wiUadjustiteelfimtHitcomestoaperfe^^
the mind will fall through the centre and there will be a new
brighter sphere which arises inplace ofthe original one. This
newsphereisknownasthe'Paf/iama-ma^asphere'or'sphere
of Dhamma'. This sphere is the gateway or trailhead to the
pathway to Nirvana.

Imagining theobject ofmeditation issomethingyoucandothe
whole of the time, wherever you may be, whether sitting,
standing, walking, lying-down orperforming other activities.

It isadvised toimagine insuch a way continuously atevery
momentofthe day—but imagining withoutforce. No matter
howwellyoumanage, youshouldbecontentedwithyour level
ofprogress, inorder topreventexcessivecravingfor immediate
results becoming ahindrance toyour progress. Ifyou meditate
until having attained a steadfast, diamond-bright 'sphere of
Dhamma' atthecentreofyourbody,youshould trytomaintain
itby recollecting it ascontinuously asyoucan.

Insuch a way, the benefits of your meditation will not only
keepyour life on the pathwayofhappiness, success and non-
recklessness,butalso ensureyour continuingprogress inmedi
tation.

ADDITIONAL ADVICE

1.Avoidforce: Neverforce anythinginyourmeditation. Don't
squeeze your eyes closed thinking you will see the object of
meditationmorequickly. Don'ttenseyourarms,yourabdomen
oryourbody—because anyform oftensionwillonlycause the
mindtobedisplacedfrom thecentreofthebodytotheplaceyou
are tensing.
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2.Don't craveafterseeing something: You should always
maintain complete neutrality of mind. Don't let your mind be
distracted from the object of meditation and the mantra. Don't
worryyourselfaboutwhentheobjectofmeditationwillappear.
The imagewill appear itselfwhenit comes to the right time, just
as the sun rises and sets in its own time.
3. Don't worry about your breath: Meditating inthis tech
nique starts with the visualization of a bright object [aloka
kasina]. Once having meditated until attaining the sphere of
Dhamma, one continues with meditation by passing through
the refined human body (astral body), the angelic body, the
form-Brahma body and the formless-Brahma body until at
taining the Dhammabody (or Dhammakaya). Only then is one
equippedto turnone'smeditationtowards insight[vipassana].
Thusthereisnoneedtopractisemindfulnessofthebreathatany
stage.
4. Maintain your mind at the centre ofthe body all the
time: Even after having finished your formal sitting, maintain
your mind at the centre of the body the whole of the time. No
matter whether you are standing, walking, sitting or lying-
down,don'tallowyourmind to slip awayfrom thecentreofthe
body. Continue repeating the mantra 'Samma-Araham' to
yourself while visualizing the crystal ball at the centre of the
body.
5. Bring all objects arising in the mindto thecentre of
the body:Nomatterwhatappears in themind,bringit(gently)
to thecentreofthebody.Iftheobjectdisappears, thereisnoneed
tochasearoundlookingforitjustcontinuetorestyourattention
at the centre of thebodywhile repeating the mantra to yourself.
Eventually, when the mind becomes yet more peaceful, anew
object ofmeditation will appear.
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Thebasic meditation described here will lead to adeepening of
happiness in life. If one doesn't abandon the practice but culti
vates meditation regularly, to the point that the sphere of
Dhamma is attained, one should try to maintain that sphere at
the centre of one's body for the remainder of one's life, while
leading one's life in ascrupulous way. It will offer one arefuge
in life and will bring happiness both in this lifetime and the
hereafter.

SUMMARY OF THE BENEFITS OF MEDITATION
1. Personal Benefits for the meditator
• The Mind: the mind will feel at ease —calm and peace
ful. Memory will also improve;
• Personality: self-confidence will be improved. The true
nature of calm will become apparent. Anger will diminish,
leaving only the feeling of kindness towards others;
• Daily life: will be increased in quality in the new-found
absence of stress. The results ofwork or study will be much
more successful. The meditator can enjoyhealth ofbothbody
and mind;

• Ethics and decision-making: aright understanding
of that which is good and that which is bad, will be clearly
seen for anygiven situation. Important decisions will cause
less worry because the meditator understands theoutcome
of his actions. The meditator can refrain from harmful ac
tions and decisions, instead being content and confident
about choices made.

2.Benefits for the Meditator's Family
• Peace and success: family life will bemore harmoni
ous, through the increased mutual respect and considera
tionbetween family members. Parents willbebetterableto
lead the family successfully;
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• Cooperation: Family members willbe moreenthusias
tic to honour their duties and co-operate towards solving
shared problems.
3. National Benefits
• Peaceful Society: mostgravesocial problemsoriginate
from unwholesomeness of mind. If everybody learns to
meditate and live peacefully, 'endemic' problems like crime
and drug abuse willbe diminished;
• Respect: Respect for others will be improved simply
through keeping to a routine ofmeditation and following
moral precepts. Honesty will diminish suspicion inthecom
munity;
• A caring society:asaresult ofmeditation, thepeaceful
ness of life canbe more widely enjoyed and therewillbe a
more widespread willingness to participate insocial work
4. Spiritual Benefits
• Understanding eternity: all people, with or without
their own faith candeepen the understanding of their own
spirituality through meditation. Meditators of all faiths,
through the practice of meditation, can explore their own
faith indepth, particularly with reference to the understand
ing ofeternity in their chosen faith;
• Inspiration: inspiration inyour own spiritual tradition
is strengthened as the meditator comes to realize the pro
found happiness that can befound through meditation;
• Prolonging the lifetime ofspiritual traditions: the
meditator's own spiritual tradition will be maintained as
newcomers have a better understanding of moral conduct
and self-discipline.
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Accordingto author, Phrabhavanaviriyakhun (Luang
Phaw Dattajeevo), the Buddha's First Teaching:

" ....the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta is so important
because it acts like a master-plan for all the
subsequent teachings on Buddhism given during the
Buddha's lifetime. Even if the Lord Buddha were to

teach the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta and never to
teach another word of Dhamma for the rest of his life,
His duty in proclaiming the Dhamma to the world
would have been fulfilled."

This book is an annotated and fully-indexed edition
of the 800 year-old Saratthasamuccaya commentary
on the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta - respecting the
authenticity of the original while adopting a
modernized perspective to help the present-day
reader understand scriptural principles and ways to
apply them to the practice of meditation.
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